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Russian lews to be Established 
in Holy Land Within a Year 
—Plan fer Sixty Families to 
be PlacedHiSir Thos. Shaughnessy of The 

C. P. R. Expresses Himself 
in Paris—He Hits at Andrew

? :■ Si
:m

To be Worn at Coronation By 
Royal Family Amt 

PeeressesTelephone Probe Occupies; Carnegie 
Public Utilities Commission 

Here Again

Toronto, April 4—(Canadian Frees)—A 
Canadian colony of Russian Jews will be 
established in Palestine within one year. 
Interest in this subject was aroused at the 
late Zionist convention in Toronto, and 
since that time between $8,000 and $0,000 
has been subscribed. It has been decided 
to raise $30,000 before the land is pur
chased, as this would be sufficient to ac
commodate sixty large families upon farms 
of their own.

The colony will, be under the control of 
a Canadian as representative of Zionists 
and a Union Jack will fly above the cen
tral office. Among the societies that are 
collecting regularly for this purpose is the 
Bn ai Zion Association of which Dr. John 
Shayne is president.

(Canadian Press)
i Paris, April 4—Some curious views on 
the question of arbitration were expressed, 
by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy yesterday, here 
on his way to. London. “One is inclined,” 
he said, “to question whether the suppres
sion of war is good for the world. A war 
now and then acts after all, as a sort of 
clearance of the surplus population, 
what I think most amusing in the matter 

the attitude taken by an American mon
ey magnate who has given enormous sums 
to bring about universal peace. He evident
ly forgets that he acquired his riches only 
through a life long struggle or commercial 
war, during which he never suffered not 
only a rival but not even a competitor.”

.„ ... . ~ i Asked about the reciprocity agreement
The Public Utilities Commission resumed I between Canada and the United States, 

its inquiry, this morning into the comp
laints against the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co. The entire morning was taken 
up with an examination of Howard P.
Robinson, a director of the company, the 
examination being conducted by M. G.
Teed, K. C., on behalf of the telephone 
company. It will probably be several days- 
before the evidence to be introduced by 
the telephone company is all in, as they 
have several witnesses to call, including 
experts from the United States.

The three commissioners were present 
this morning with the secretary, F. P.
Robinson, and counsel for the company, 
the shareholders and the complainants.
Mrs. Smith was stenographer.

The testimony given by Mr. Robinson 
covered a lot of the same -ground which 
was gone over by Mr. Powell, new points 
being brought out and different construc
tion being put on the evidence.

* FUNDS FOR HOSPITAL Imm

CALLS IN A YEAR I

It Costs a Guinea to See Them— 
Saxon Coins and Ornaments 
Cast up by Sea Yesterday— 
Eton Abolishes Birch in Upper 
Forms

IButH. P. Robinson Says More Than 
12,000,000 Were Received in 
St. John Exchange—Experts to 
Testify for Company When 
Their Case is Opened

IS

(Canadian Press)
London, April 4—An exhibition of the 

wonderful collection of tiaras to be worn 
by members of the royal family and peer
esses at the coronation was opened today. 
The object of the exhibition is to benefit 
the Prince Francis of Teck memorial fund 
for the endowment of Middlesex hospital.

The value of the fifty tiaras shown is 
roughly estimated at $1,000,000, but historic 
and sentimental association make them 

Havana. April 4 —(Canadian Ppesa) priceless. Princess Christian, the Duchess 
The Right Rev. Gonzales Estrada, Bishop of Albany, and other royalties set the ex- 
of Havana, has issued a pastoral letter eon- ' ample of helping along the fund and the 

.. . greatest among the titled ladies of the
derailing the so-called harem skirt as un- ^ngdom f0u0Wed it by sending jewels 
moral and unchristian. He warns women WQm only on great occasions like those of 
that persistence m its use will result in Comation. There were many all round 
excommunication. crowns of diamonds like those of the

Duchess of Sutherland and Duchess of 
nnnil Ikl OT IIUII 1C Westminster, many precious heirlooms.
Dulin IR Ula JJUni lu It is a guinea show, confined to a single

DEAD IN WOODSTOCK; u ""VI*™*” ™ ffUUUul The extraordinary high tide along the
Suffolk coast yesterday washed up hun- 
dreds of gold, silver and bronze coins of 

Woodstock, N. B., April 4—This mom- earjy Saxon times, in the neighborhood of 
ing, after a few days’ illness of pneu- Aldeburgh. Large quantities of antique 
monia, R. B. Welch, a resident of this bronze rings and ornaments, supposed to 
town for more than fity years passed away. be rebcs 0f the submerged city of Dun- 
He was bom in St. John in 1829 and came wjcb> also were cast up by the sea. 
to Woodstock where for many years he ; The birch has been abolished at Eton 

connected with the New Brunswick College so far as thé upper form boys are 
Railway and later with the C. P. R. He concerned. A cane may be used instead 
was a member of St. Luke's Episcopal over the Clothing.
church. He is survived by his wife, a The lower form boys, however, still may 
daughter of the late W. S. Bailey of St. ! be birched on the bare flesh. The use of 
John, one son Robert and one daughter the switching block at Eton dates back 
Hazel, both at home. The funeral will 
take place Thursday afternoon at 2.30.

be^£"JkYi^^^ there ieDo tmth in the mountedpoliee going t0
the M“ ^ct^XheA^rilT.T^^ousand coal miners, employediff'the mines of the Northwestern Improvement Com
pany, eXiffiaiy the Northern Pacific Railroad, went on strike yed&day a, a result of a disagreement over the open shop. 
The mines affected are at Roslyn, dçdum, Jonesville and Ronald.

EXCOMMUNICATION 
FOR WOMEN WHO WEAR 

THE HAREM SKIRT

Sir Thomas Shoughnessy declined to ex
press his personal views on the ground of 
his business responsibilities. He believed, 
however, it was a foregone conclusion that 
the agreement would be passed by the Can
adian parliament. “It is undoubtedly a 

political parliament question,” he 
added, “and its failure would mean the 
resignation of the premier.”

1

serious

CITIZENS WHO MAY VOTE FIGHTING
THIS YEAR NUMBER'S, HH

Largest Number in City’s History Will Hav^RigRtto 
Demand Commission Government—The Figures 
in the Wards

I
other parts of the province, improvements 
were paid for out of earnings, instead of 
being charged to capital account. Since 
the merger, the company had spent out of 
earnings in different parts of the prov
ince, more than $100,000. This sum was 
charged to reconstruction account.

In 1905 the Central Company owned very 
little plant, the “Scovil Line” being about 
the only system, but at the end of the I 
year their plant was worth about $100,- 
000. They were constantly adding to the 

Mr. Robinson on the Stand system and making it of more value as
It was 10.30 o'clock when the inquiry the lines were completed and put in oper- .. . ■ ...

opened. Mr. Teed, for the telephone com- ation. The plants purchased by the Cen- Accordin t0 the lists prepared by the isdte..- Even should-there he;2,000 citizens 
y an y called Howard P. Robinson to the tral Co., were for the purpose of operating . s1n1 -.i7ens o£ gt who do not vote, as was. the .case last year,

' ’tami Mr Robinson said he became a them and not for selling out again. chamberlain there are 8, 01 citizens of bfc ^ would stm ^ a increase»,
shareholder in the company in April, 1904. Competition between two telephone com- John entitled to vote at the civic elections the numDer 0f votes ca»t orer last year.
J^ater in the same year he became a dir- panies, he considered, was bad for the, to be held on Tuesday, April 18, next. The Following is a list of the Were _m each
c-ctor and then secretary-treasurer and gen- companies, and also for the people. F?r ; total number of taxpayers on the list it* ward, with the number strttA off for non-
ei al manager of the Central merger. Af- instance, if there were two complies in neglected paytnent of taxes and those who arequali-
ter the merger, he was managing director | St John, people would have to have two JW “^VLTwithin the time required “ed to vote m the comme dation, 
for a time. At present he was on the telephones, and there would he double the ^ exerci6e their franchise. The QualiÔed Off. Total

ssass. tu mm xsssus stM ssvsrrAsra sauv-uu-» * » <*«««. &»)Mr. Teed questioned the witness as to two companies competing the rate* ul with tbe ^terest that «being manifested Sydney...................too 301 fi56 Fred|ricton April A-The corpora-
the different divisions of the co=»«W ___ . to .wak of the m the plebiscite on commission fora of Dukes.................. VU2 .tiens committee were considering the hill

W™SLl,U ™"y‘. TÜ.MN. eùa eoÿlU<™ k S{MatM«SS> is C fiTâ. - .Ig .f «g « «• W” Poto M.

- æ-aeras‘.sasrs tS-Msirüt 5?ssrsitstsiswm::ns j**wj_ i wi11 point, Mr. Powell contending that the mayor, xdw y and it is Lansdowne.. .. ..716/ 400' tioti closely and the result will probably
Asked as to what percentage of value competition in Portland ^ Intldpated that the percentage’ of those Lome..................... 6ftt 4» 1- be that the new company will not he given

the subscription lists and good-will would, cess, while the witness <°“te“«®^to the ^ wiu be le6s than usual, owing Stanley.. .. --191 _72 _ ^ l^ge powers as was probable at first.
be. the witness said, about 20 per cent. , contrary. In the course ’ to the greater interest that attaches to the 11 982 When John E Wilson M P P. of St.

\sked as to why some of the plants had I the witness asked Mr. Powell, if he , to t nei gréa r commission pleb- 8,101 3,881 ll,i*2 When John L. nnson, -u. r. roi ot
to be rebuilt lie said there was a big ; not been satisfied with the amount for polling by rèason o Tlllm rrHtrfri ~r........... 1--------- —
increase in demand for ’phones, and this which he had Bold his stock. -----~ _nn . y 111 AT Iflllàl in8 up in the city, Hon. Robert Maxwell
entailed an almost immediate expense in Mr. Powell said, laughingly, he had been I llff* âl r lâ/ Q A L T H II A Y IN X I lllHN said that the clause had been drawn by
providing better and more up-to-date ser- greatly shocked at receiving so much for I IUk |U P Ml \ [IP I II II II I III Oil JUlill Recorder Baxter. Premier Hazen took the

heavier poles and i his Central stock. j LI W le N11b ■■ “ w ground that it would be unfair to ask the
Mr. Teed remarked that Mr. Powell wasi , . ramPTON BOY’S DEATH. company to put their wires underground,

very sensitive. BIRTHDAY PARTY. * . „ Rred Members of the legislature are watching
Increase in Use of Phones Continuing his examination, Mr. Teed| There .was held on Apnl 3, in honor of. The many fnends of Mr and. Mrs. r a. aU leg;6iation ^ith regard to power more

In Camphellton there was a big increase questioned the witness about the sale of vk,]et Ingram, 84 Marsh Road, a pleasan Hall of a! Gmlford stree > .f ir | closely this year and some of the projects
and lato the switch board had to be re- stock of the Central Company. Mr Rob- birthday party. Tea was served and many pathize mth thc^ m the death oMhm ^ ^ ^ ^ BCrutill>, -

ovod and a larger one installed. At the inaon said he had a recollection of some friend8 presented to her pretty gifts. I son, Ralph St. Clai . h - l\ R. Taylor is appearing on behalf of
start there were eighty ’phones there ; questions being asked by Mr Blair re- a very enjoyable time. years of age ^d had ^lUJdr about St. Johu Railway Company, and the
while at the time of the fire there were garding the physical valuation of the Cen- --------—■ three weeks. Besides h,s father and mo u8ua, group o£ )awyer8 are in attendance

** m M. *ÏÎ5F5m« k . «w i Ih., >. 1,. u.™ a : - •• >«-■ S^VTKt S5T "

tvœr&rwS1 myal «*»»,*«*
tlivided in two and there was a very large j ing the value of the plant of the Central ]Mt nigbt, the second at 3 this morning, j The organi^tion of a Loyal Temper- At lagt the public accounts committee 
increase in the number. Company in detail. This report had been the third at 8.40 this morning and the last ance Legion has been completed by* the seema in a fair way to get doxvn to work

\ not her wire was put in between Sack- ! made in response to the questions asked by j this afternoon. W. C. T. U. superintendent in the Tem-; jn earneBt. The committee met this morn-
viile and Port Elgin. Between 8000 and, Mr. Blair. ! ______ TT r Pk Hall, North End. Forty-five members ing and will meet again for an hour this
.-QQ waa spent Oil the line from Shediac I Mr. Lowell examined the document and REV. MR. BOND TAKEN ILL. have been enrolled and the following om- afternoon. This morning one or two 

fa " Tjauld and this was paid out of it was accepted in evidence by the com-1 A telegram received this morning states cers elected : —President, Mrs. H. R. Lit- p;eceB Df laxity were brought to light.
About 81000 was spent out of mission. Mr. Teed read the document and that Rev. Mr. Bond, who was to have lee-, ]eJ.. lst vice-president. Miss Freder.ca After looking through some of the ac- 
between’ Sackville and Cape ! questioned the witness upon it. He asked tured tonight in Centenary church, is seri- Thompson; 2nd vice-president, Miss Bes- counts Hon. Mr. Robinson found that

how it was that the plant was valued at oug]y ni. Ticket holders are asked to sje corhett; secretary, Master Lawrence “parents run over from year to year in
$350000 at the time this statement was their tickets as the lecture is simply }rerriB- librarian, Master John Campbell;. many’cases. In the case of the Central
made while a year later it was put in postponed until Mr. Bond recovers. Fur- organist, Mies Vera Corbett; chorister, - RaiIway Commission payments ran over alnong them being a
the merger at $441,000. The increase, Mr. ther notice will be given. Mrs. Mayme Kirkpatrick; treasurer, Miss, four years.” Much to the astonishment byacintlis and roses from the Order of
Robinson said was due to new work be- ----— Agnes Han‘elnacke,. lhe le-ion v ill meet I o£ £be opposition men on the committee it Trainmen and Conductors. The funeral
ing done all the time, and the value of i MARITIME HORSE SHOW. in Temple Hall every Saturday afternoon. was £ound that F. St. John Bliss had been was attended by many friends. .. -- , . 4_,Canadian Pressl-
the niant naturally increased right along. ( Amherst News:—Colonel H. Montgom---------------- ' ,,r __________ ____paid $240 for drafting amendments to the -pirn funeral of Miss Pidgeon took place T1‘„e th«t. A Hell the feather-

ery-Camphell, president of the Maritime - ~ public health act and the fish, forest and at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon from her i^ght chLmon who suffered another in-
v ., .. Stock Breeders’ Association, arrived n p^OPTiE OF NOTE Bame act. Just why it was necessary to kte home, 251 City Ime. Rev. R. A. Anù-' bis kft shoulder in his bout with

Asked as to rates, the witness said the AmherBt on Saturday. He will remain ITHiWl i-lTb Ul hire a lawyer to draft changes in govern- strong conducted the funeral services and,LZ,- R here laat priday night has
--------  rates had been increased since he entered until a£ter the close of the horse show. ------------- - ment legislation did not develop neither interment was in Femhill. j I been ordered by his physician not to fight

Issued by authority the New Brunswick Telephone Çompanj, Colonel Montgomery-Campbell is always r aller» of Men and Women did jt develop why the amounts paid Mr. The £mieral of Mrs. Charles M. Hood . fQr nt Blx mtlutha and p,ob-
. .h dPTYArtment at thc time of thc mergcr- TheL!?ad been sure of a welcome to this town. Times Gall fy Bliss were charged to legislative assembl> took p]ace tins afternoon from her late There is a possibility

of the department jDcreaged £o give a fmr return. They were ----------- ____________ _ . of Prommence J contingencies rather than to the depart- ,-eddencc, 111 ElUott Rcw. Interment was ùZ vüih- iniured that he
of Marme and Fish- stm in8uffident to provide for déprécia- FOOTBALL MATCH TOMORROW. V --------'------- — ments concerned with the legislation with in Fernhill. .. m_____iwm»,- self in the ring.
ries. R. F. Stupart, tion. The company had paid a six per cent Football enthusiasts are assured of a . I which he had to do. Tlie funeral of Mildred D. Hicks took Angeles April 4— According to Tom
Director of meterolo- dividend with the exception of one year, rea] hard game tomorrow, Wednœday, j Mr. Robinson took the ground that noth- placc thia afternoon from her parents re- ■ ' . * Wpf„ast.s manager, the match

, , when two per cent was paid. when the “boys” bf the Empress of Ire-: I ing should be charged to legislative assein- Hidenc€, 16 St. Andrews street to Fern- b e’ " Wolga^t and paokev McFai-laml
logical service. Asked why the old companies had been land„ and “Coreician" will meet in friend- f bly contingencies unless the account had yjj Funeral services were conducted at York April 28 has been declared

: able to pay good dividends at the old rates jy r;vai^, £or the steamship championship | been passed by the assembly either of its £be bouae and grave b>r Rev. ,J. Deinstadt. innés savs he has received warnings
! and the new company had to raise the o£ the north Atlantic. The match will I own initiative or on recommendation of Thc funeral of Mrs. Catherine Kirk v ,, • Wolgast to meet McFar-
I rates, the witness said that under the old ^ played on the Shamrock grounds. The I the contingencies committee of the house. took p]^ this morning "at 9 o’clock from « . )ouea declares is a weltenveight

Vel. ! conditions, thc companies would not ex-, k;ck.0g jB fixed for 2.30. I “Another plum from the plum tree. her late residence. Queen street, to St. ’
30 Cloudy tend their lines beyond a certain distance. —----------- I wa8 the comment made by Mr. Robinson Tobn tbe Baptist church. Requiem high
12 Clear ; They had the cream of the business. To- PASTOR’S RESIGNATION I Cn the good fortune of T. .1. Carter, a mags wag celebrated by Rev. Fr. Holland
4 Clear ' day "they were extending their lines every- Bçv. H. C. Fraser, M. A., of the First I govei-nment supporter in Victoria county, and interment was in the new Catholic
8 Clear j where, no matter wliat the distance and preBbyterian church, Grand Falls, has giv- on being paid last year $150, the balance cemetery. Washington, April 4—(Canadian Press)—

12 Fair ! the cost of operating, construction and en to his congregation notice of his resig- o£ ]ds account for services rendered some 2--------- ■ ---------------- Representative Mann, of Illinois, was un-
12 Clear j maintainanîfc was much greater. The old nation to take effect after April 1. Mr. time- ago. It was brought out in the com r , Rrifain on School annnouslv chosen republican candidate for
20 Fair companies had adhered tq the policy of Fraser has been in this church five years mittee that in the days of the old govern- : IO Vireoi oritaii speaker at the republican caucus last even-
14 Clear | compact exchanges, where the expense was _three years as student and two as or- ment Mr. Carter was -retained by an or-1 Matters j,,g after a vigorous nominating speech by
14 Clear small. Now their policy was to extend the dained missionary. It is understood that j ganization in Victoria in. connection with . ., , (Canadian Press) “ViirJu Joe” Cannon, the former speaker.

XVV 18 Clear j system wherever it was" asked for in rea- he wdll remain a few weeks during April some liquor prosecutions. Subsequently he | Q,k'dh'- $ue- * p., _ , secretary of This complimentary nomination carries
Bo-ton ..34 20 NE 8 Clear j son. They had had requests from mem- ^ attelld to the organizing of the church ■ "asked the old government to pay- his ac- j --Di-.ueorge vy. r . .f the council with it the leadersship of: the minority m
•New York... 38 34 E 12 Cloudy hers of parliament, boards of trade— and the election of elders, when they will jl count. This request was refused, but un- the Prot " _ will leave on Thurs- tlie house of representatives.

Rnlletin From Toronto ! Mr. PowelI-“I don't think that this » call a man from Halifax Presbytery, thus ll] der the Hazen rule Mr. Carter has met ot public mstrurtioni, will cave on inure j ^ wgg cscorted to the rostrum
f orenoon Bulletin 0 • , I evidence, what boards of trade ask for and avnidina anv break in thc services. It is [[-' — with greater success. In 1809 be was paid day for Great Bntm j»' ™ he^ 11 cx-snoakcr Cannon, representative Made

Forecasts North to east winds, fine and| ^ on_>, Mr. Frasers intention to visit his de- Il -------1 $250. Last year he received $150 more. vest«ate tec-hnu-al .^tiuetion. Mr lar ^ ^ Ku,lBaB insurgent and represent»
cold; Wednesday, stationary or a little Banihffl-“Who are you representing ceased wife’s relatives in Vancouver before I C. Walsh Mr. Robinson confessed to inability to malee will nsit Glasgow and Ed g , tive Catliu of Missouri.
higher temperature. ! jjr powe]l, that you object to mention again taking up active work. The congre- J understand why the balance had been car- in addition to several r.ngliMi ciu ■ • ---------------------------

Synopsis—A disturbance attended by a | o{ ’the board o£ trade?>. gation regret very much the peculiarly sad Editor of the Montreal Hersdd who has Qver £rom 1909 to 19i0. A letter
widespread rain area is gradually spread- poweff—“I represent a number of circumstance which has brought about the ben appointed by the United Shoe Machine from t£|e provincial secretary to the audi-
ing over the continent. To Banks and co* jajnanta. I have no affiliation with yoang pastor’s resignation, but wish him Co., of Canada as one of the commission tor.general asking that the $150 be paid 
American ports, moderate to fresh north | ^ board o£ trade.” God-speed wherever his lot is cast. to test Canada s anti-trust law. waa read in the committee but it shed no
shifting to east winds. -phe rates were the same, the witness______ :___ ,____  ■ ■--------- --------- =.~=A=----------= fjgfit on the question as to why the bal-

Saint John Observatory. j gaid| jn St. John for the firm next door ~ ^ 1 1 “ " ” \ ance of the account was held over.
Customs Building is to the exchange as they were for people, -yeig— a ■ rit/ /'AIKIA'DFCC ' Fredericton, N. B., April 4—'lhe amend-

I rill INCW LUINvJIVLJJ ed Hydro-Electric Bill provides for incor-
i poration of the company with a capitaliza
tion oi #1,500,000 in 15,000 shares. The 
company is authorized to generate hydraulic 
power, electric heat and light on the Le- 
preaux. Musquash and Mugaguadavic riv
ers m St. John, Charlotte. York. Kings 
and Queens counties, and to do all 
necessary to carrying oitt the purposes of 
the company. Within.three years from the 
time of incorporation, the company shall 
expend 825,000 in acquisition of property 
and construction works.

Mr. Hatheway wanted an expenditure 
of $150,000 in two sear*. A compromise 

filially arrived at, $100,000 in two

:
i

THE RILE IN 
FREDERICTON

i

’

(Special To Times)I
X*

Hydro-Electric Company Pow
ers Motto bp so Extensive— 
Strange Things Appear in 
Government P u b I i c Ac
counts

was

%
802*280522

to 1878.
The Book Lover says that Mr. As

quith has conferred a civil pension of * £150 
a year on W. B. Yeats, the Irish poet.WILL DIVIDES HER

PROPERTY IN CÀRLET0N Will ARBITRATE*

*
»' ‘■"TV»*»

waB proved. She gives her house and land ZCSlaiiu ACTBS IS 111 UlSpUl€ 
in Prinee street, St. John West, to her
son, John B. Nice; her land on the corner (Canadian Pr6SS)
of Tower and Watson streets, to hem Vancouver, B. C., April 4— Great Brit- 
daughter, Emily M. Appleby; her lots of ajn and tbe United States have agreed to 
land on the corner of St. John and \\ at- arbjtrd£e the Webster claim, involving 

streets, St. John Vest, to her daugli- ownersbjp o£ millions of acres of land in 
ter, Edith Eliza Raines, of Halifax, and Zealand. This is announced by Dr.
thé rest of her property to these two j G Findlay, attorney-general of New 
daughters and her daughter, Ella Maria Zea)and wllo " wiUl Sir Joseph Ward, pre- 
Bull, of San Matteo, Califorma in equal nner o£ tbe commonwealth, arrived yes- 
shares. She nofninates her daughter Emily £erda £rom £be antipodes enroute to Lon- 
31. Appleby executrix and she was ac- dQn
cordingly sworn in. Real estate $3,200; per-j Tkc c]aiamnb, descendants of Capt. 

,sonal estate $1,800. L. G. Kaye, lv. U-J j Webster, a Neiv Bedford, Mass., whaler.
ia proctor._________ They demand compensation for lands

1 1T~ — which, it is maintained, were given Cap-
FUNERALS tain Webster by various Maori chiefs.

These fertile lands after the captain s 
Tlie funeral of Mrs. Margaret Quilty death, reverted to the crown and were 

topk place this morning at 8.30 o clock subaequen£)y occupied by settlers. Web- 
from her late residence, St. John street. gter, dyblg in the United States, left a 
The body was taken to the Church of the wd|’ bequeathing his New Zealand estate 
Assumption where requiem high mass was tQ big bejre> wboee claim has been press- 
celebrated by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, fn- ed - , t)le United States for many years, 
terment was in the Sand Cove cemetery. |
The pall-bearers were James Sullivan 
Thomas McGovern, E. McKenna, 4V 
Shea, T. Young and W. Keefe. Many 
handsome floral tributes were received, 

handsome wreath of

son
vice. In some cases 
wires had to be put in.

I

ATTELL MAY BE 
YEAR OUT OF RING ;

NEW YORK MATCH OFF

revenue, 
earnings
Bauld. .

The same course was being pursued m

WEATHER
BULLETIN

’SA-M' AWT X
wr NCVf B &OINI. 

TO H»VC AIO r 
S'KIHG* L lhe Rates and Dividends ;

- "V£
>

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir
32 28 EToronto 

Montreal. •.. 18 
Quolx-s 
Chatham.... 22 
Charl’town.. 28 
Sydney 
Sable island. 28 
Halifax.. • • 
Yarmouth.
St. John.. -

MANN TO LEAD MINORITYSE16
AV410
NAV16
\Ar20
N18
NW24
N30 20
N2630

2032

ENGLISH GIRLS WOULD LIKE 
TO GET CANADIAN HUSBANDSThe Time Ball on

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full, jn Indiantown. 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 P- y1- ■ c, k g y a£ par 
standard time of the 00th Meridian, eqmv- j Stock 
aient to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. ;

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Tuesday, April 4. 1911. . “baaght there were between 900 and 1,000 

Highest temperature during last -4 tirs shareholders and practically all were resi-
temperature during last -A hrs -U den(. £p tlle provincc.

at noon................................jbe wjtnesH said it was impossible to
deal with the telephone system by divis
ions, or exchanges, but rather as a whole. 
One exchange was so related to another 
that all, necessarily, had to be considered.

He was asked to give an approximate 
idea of the value of thc plant and equip- j 

in St. John and he replied that #400.-

:
!

Xto how the stock of the tom- ! of the 62nd Congress, convenedWashington, April 4—The political complexion 
in extraordinary session today, is as follows:

Senate—Republicans, 50; Democrats 41; Vacancies 1.
House—Democrats, 228: Republicans, 100; Socialist 1; vacancies, L.
In the 01st congress which was adjourned March 4th, the senate members

Asked as
had sold since the merger, the wit- 

said it had all been sold at par. He
(Canadian Press)pany

Toronto A m il 4-The Canadian Northern S. S. Company is receiving many ap- 
nlicati n from Enghsh girls, who, as one puts it, would like to come to Canada 
“to be a prospective bride." From a batch of letters, is one taken at random, and
* i8„rmn aneEngliri,5tgml.tlrud: would like to go to Canada, and I would, like . 

man lor mv husband, and my age is twenty on the third of 31aj. 1 lease let 
know if you advance the passage fare. If you do, write back and let me know 

when YOU want me to come, so I will enclose X X X X X. with fond love and 
kises because 1 am a poor girl, and I would like to go somewhere from home bc- 
cause we are thirteen in family with father and mother, and we have six sisters, if 
you would like more than one from the same family.

lowest 
. Temperature
’ Humidity at noon..............
Barometer readings at noon 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.43 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest vel

ocity fourteen miles per hour. Clear. 
Some date last yeai—Highest temperature 

Fine and clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

Kepublicans 157: Democrats. 32; vacancies 1.
The bouse members—Republicans, 217; Democrats, 1«4.

is from Colorado the legislature being Democratic. Iowa is 
to the late Senator Dolliver, whose seat now is

from the Ninth Iowa and the Second- Pennsylvania Dis-

(sea level and young
The senate vacancy 

expected soon to elect a successor 
occupied by Lafayette Young.

Tbe house vacancies are 
tricts.

was
years.44, lowest *’>2. men
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DON’T FOOL WITH 
YOUR LIVER

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEFacts for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of aH the sickness of women is due to some ÿferangement or dis* 
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness ceil be cured—is cured 
every day by x

SPECIAL SALE
YOUNG EDWARD AND HIS REWARD (Humorous)

By “Danbury News Man” OFtio MAKE IT ACTIVE AND HEALTHY 
WITH “FRU1T-A-TIYES ”Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pres* r|-i HE following intersting story of a brave b'oy’s work has never before appeared 

I in print, although occurring several years ago.
-L At the time of the incident a widow woman with her young son Edward

were living In a dilapidated house on the banks of our Still river. It was early in 
the spring. The winter had been very severe and a heavy body of snow lay upon 

•the earth. Heavy rains were falling, the stream was very much swollen, ami already 
gieat destruction had been worked upon property on its banks. This wB a wild 

’ night. The rain fell in torrents, and the roar of the water was distinctly heard 
in the little cabin occupied by Edward and his mother. Suddenly a startling crash 

' sounded near by, and it had hardly ceased when a cry of a human being in distress 
pierced the air. In an instant the brave boy, his sympathies fully aroused was on 
his feet. "It is the bridge, mother,” he cried, “and some poor traveller has gone 
down with it.” He seized his lantern, and was at once outside the house running to 

The frightened mother stood in the door and watched the lantern as it
the maddened water. Edward was

Men’s PantsIt Makes Weak Women Str>
I Sick

>9

eJLWeJK
It acts directly on the organs affected aid is at the syie restora
tive tonic for the whole system. It cu*s female coeplainF rigtli*he privacy 
of home. It makes unnecessary the disàiügeahlcajstioning, e ««nations and 
local treatment so universally insisted upon oy atp|ors, and^p abhorrent to 
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoi 
those peculiar affections incident to women, but v 
wanting full information as to their symptoms and, 
means of positive cure are referred to the People s CooJ 
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages,.newly revis^p 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 31 oM- 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or. in cWth 
binding for 50 stamps. _ _ .

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Don’t treat the 1 
gatives. Salts, sem 
of “liver pills” dJ 

ey merely! 
“Fr®-a-tives’C! 

TorpitMLiver 
mediciim acts Mvei 

"Frui^Ltive# c 
Constipa* 
like Komil 
the lm>r a 

“Fmit-a-' 
cine i«thj| 
made 

50c. a box, 6 for 
At all dealers, or fr 
ited, Ottawa. A

ver with common pur* 
i, calomel and the host 
tot act on the liver at 
rritat^he bowels. 4 

^^■iousness^®d 
hi^Kamous^ffuit 
|Æe liver^r 
r [ndige^Bn and 

bowels 
making

AT
all.

II ci

lof oi
Ise

-Mot m inflaming 
nmuyitives. buy 
me afd healthy 
As” is the greg^ 

and is 
it wices.

196 Union Streetthe spot.
moved by the stream, and cast its rays over 
right. Tile bridge had gone down, and with it a horse and its driver. The two were 
struggling in the water, striving helplessly to save themselves. The little hero saw 
the situation at a glance, and setting down his lantern worked manfully for the res
cue The man in the water seeing a prospect of help, renewed his exertions, and in 

short time he and his horse were on the firm land. Five minutes later the animal 
was under an old shed in the rear of the widow’s cabin, and the owner was drying 
himself before the fire. The next morning he left, renewing his Expressions ot 
thanks and promising that they should soon hear from him.

Days passed into weeks, and weeks into months. The terrible night was passing 
from the mind of the boy, but he often spoke of the stranger he had saved, and 
wolldered what his fortunes had been. One day a small box came by express to our 
village, for young Edward. He hurried to his home, with it, nervously tore off the 
wrappers, looked in and littered an exclamation that brought his mother quickly to 
his side. ’ The poor woman, trembling with an undefined expectation, glanced into 
the open box, and clasping her boy in her arms, sank on her knees.

The stranger so miraculously saved from the terrible death had remembered 
them. There, amid the white folds of paner, was—

A brilliant necktie.

tiver medi- 
Fonly medicine

trial size, 25c. 
Fruit-a-tives Lim- A Friend Of Real Valuea

1
Everyone desires friends at all times, but can you ask them to furnish you» 

home on very easy repayment terms Ï A 0!
Then don’t hesitate any longer. Simply call and select your 

large and varied assortment? of excellent FURNITURE now on view in the show
rooms of S. L. MARCUS & CO., The Ideal Home Furnisher, 166 Union street, who 
will deliver your orders immediately on their EASY PAYMENT plan and guarantee 
satisf action

A DOLLAR OR TWO A WEEK, that is all. OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETI-

WILL GIVEJÉ1SE OF 
THE MISPEG MILL 

ÂN0 OPTION TO BUY

wants from the

TION.
The common council after wrestling with 

several propositions for the lease or sale 
of the Mispec pulp mill for almost a 
year, decided yesterday to grant a lease 
to Stetson, Cutler Co. at an anuual ren
tal of $2,000, with an option to buy for 
$25,000, it being understood that the re
corder would incorporate such provisions 
in the agreement as would properly safe
guard the interests of the city at every 
point.

The Marble Cove sewer was again the 
subject of an animated debate and it was

Frederick Fanning Ayer is a voluminous Apart from megalomania, is |there any, agajn referred back for more information. __________ ^ annual meeting of the lot hoick
and pretentious writer. Some day he may explanation of why this sort of verse is The same fate met the recommendations e . "
discover that he has been talking verse j written? whatever noble thoughts, “trail- to install a pump at the Lancaster reser- Opponents Will Make Massing in eTa 01 *erntim LÆ“et*Ty y . y . 
all his life just as M. Jourdain discovered . „ f,nm ' voir and to purchase a lot of land in Ken- - |CBIID Tho so^utlon wa8 P8-83^ disapproving ol tntth^t he had been talking prose; for there mS c ou s o gory, i » nedy street at a cost of $1,000 for the TCXBS B Burning IS5U6 action of the municipal council in prohib
is little in the thoughts and fancies exprès- a previous existence in another mind; where atone crusher. The Hydro-Electric Co.'s President Defended itimr the St John Railway Company ex-
sed in this book which would be incon- they are new they are sparks frmi no bill> which is to come before the legisla- --------- tending their line to the rear entrance t«
gruous in ordinary conversation. It would wonderful anvil; where they are old thej ture in Fredericton today, was also dis- the cemetery unless they extended it als<
sound somewhat high-falutin’, that is all; are sometimes beautiful, but it is the beau- cnsaed and the city s position as regards (Philadelphia Ledger). ^ front. They ask the council t«
and in conversation, not allowing Mr. Ayer ty of Ophelia dead and not the soft fair p0]es and conduits for wires was defined. Notice has been served upon the Presi- withdraw the resolution,
to he quite so prolix, we should soon dis- living grace which alone gave her deaUi xhe mayor ruled the recommendation to d(mt and the country by Senator La Fol- The election of directors resulted in the
cover that he was a bore. Unfortunately, significance. And for all his talk of love, p-ant an increase in pay to the mates in r renomination of the old board with only
the sheer audacity of publishing this huge Mr. Ayer only throws us a crude and the ferry service, out of order and Aid lette and others that when Congress as name added, that of Aid. J. A.
volume makes us wade through pages brutal passion. We should laugh at him Willet was successful in getting through semblés in extra session on April 4 a T;1, The other members were: Hon,
which in their language, ape Browning but that his pettiness and presumtiousness a resolution to have the oft-discussed re- burning issue is to he made of the dispatch q Forbes G. S. Fisher, E. L. Rising,
at almost his worst (and the best of, make us angry. When shall we see the -pairjng 0f Harrison street referred to the of the 20,000 regulars to San Antonio and ^ j sturdée F. E. Hanington, Pete! 
Browningitee will admit how bad that end of this absurd paganism, which den- board of works for special consideration, other points on the Mexican border. The Campbell Dr. ’ James Christie, H. K.
could be) and thunder forth those turgid ies to Christianity almost all relationship The mayor, for the first time since he president’s right to send so large a body Scbogfeid’ j ]£. Scammell, W. H. Barn»
and tangled notions which harassed Swin-1 with Romance? It is not in pagan writ- assUmed office, was persuaded to don the -of troops in so spectacular a manner is to(aby and R. W. W. Frink, 
burne’s mind when he doffed the bays ings that the gentlest and fiercest of love official robe, though he balked at wearing be questioned sharply. Inasmuch as the The annual reports were received and 
in order to mount the rostrum. Truly ; tales are to be found. Will not Mr. Ayer the cocked hat which accompanies it. He president is the executive and commander- ordered entered on the minutes. The 

wonders what justification there can 1 and others accept the assurance that they presided throughout the session in the fur- in-chief his power is pretty plain, and aud;tor>8 report was read certifying the a» 
be for hurling at the head of a world, can no longer shock us as our fathers were trimmed garment and was complimented therefore has judgment in exercising the counta correct. The financial report was 
never too indulgent to poetry, 1261 pages shocked and that, poor bourgeois though by the aldermen on his fine appearance, power will be attacked. M follows: Ordinary receipts, $8,616.98:
of verse It is at least as mucji as the we are, many a medieval singer as well All the aldermen were present with the His opponents have suggested that he perpetual care fund, $57,036.54; sale oi
half-dozen genuine English poets of this as Dante, Shakespeare, Milton, Words-1 exception of Alderman Holder, who is ill. has undertaken the “manoeuvres” for the lota> $1,953. Expentidures for the twelve 
generation have together produced. Whe- worth, Browning and Tennyson were with Engineer Murdoch, Superintendent War- purpose of distracting attention from the montba> $7,679.23. The matter of erecting- 
ther it is all that Mr. Ayer has ever pub- us. Of course, Mr. Ayer may feel it his fng, Recorder Baxter and Common Clerk subject of reciprocity; that he hopes to a mortuary chapel and receiving tomb in 
lished the book does not say, but we sin- duty to write like this and claim that all Wardroper were aso present. Marshall gain delegates in the next national con- £be grounds of the cemetery was discuss- 
cerelv hope that when he publishes again, a poet can do. is to show truth sincerely, Goughian was in atendancc. vention by an interesting and masterful ed, and a special committee consisting ol
the output will he limited to say, fifty as it is mirrored in his own personality. ■ —-------------- 1 flourish of the mailed fist or “big stick ; ’ q g Fisher, E. L. Rising and E. T.
pages. He need not be afraid that anyone We do not quarrel with his courage, TfiDICQ ADC UCnPIMC that he has joined hands with the tyrant gturdee waa named to obtain estimates
will accuse him of having a shy and ton- nor even with Mb mariners. Byt with a | UlllCu flllL MZUumU Diaz for the purpose of upholding that ; M to coat, and report to the next meet-
cue-tied muse. Those 1261 pages will re- frankness whic^L no doubt so sincere a iron man’s iron despotism; that the mill- fng Hon. J. G. Forbes presided at the'
m-iin for all a record of what he could soul will welcome we reply, to his question Ottawa, April 3—In the House of Com- tary revfew is a veiled demonstration for meeting, which adjourned to meet again
_ > , For there is really as to what we think of his verse. mons this afternoon, Mr. Staples, Conser- benefit of the Japanese; that General at the call of the chair to choose the offie
rm reason whv he should not write even A poet shoyld not be a mere looking- vative, said that until more facts were Leonard Wood, not having enjoyed the 
1306 further pages like them. He has the glass. He must either discover a new forthcoming in regard to the recent reel- felicity of handling a real army in force,

■ri. f 1 up pou0 jf not of poetry, and can world for us or recreate this old one. If procity agreements, he would not be able over-persuaded the president to lend his MARINE NEWS.
• j i • UnAi-a «vpn if not are at ones, he create a new world, it must stand for to ascertaip whether it was going to be authority to the use of the armed forces , , ,

^ras^srtri. «su *.« xstJtvrsus æücThe statement at b.ildi.6 o^r.tie™ » eheij end ,l " will'd fid ™ L>r,= m.lerW .. . »=od m™, el them joined indSi,h Î, one ol lie innoo- ”d™ « »e H.ll„d Amena™ «ne .o

the United States for February, 1911, ^Jm0Jlen f^him as a poet than the rather j for’his firmament 'thah the ideal of life ously in his complaints It looked like ations has a grain of truth in it. The j* the Pretorian on the Gla»
affords an interesting study. Out of forty- antinomian catchwords to which he | which, since Golgotha has never failed to hedging by the ^Up^^oDuTar^ide tf^he semiofficial explanations which were is- Rervice
four of the largest cities in the union, Des haa endeavored to give new poetical life. ; find followers among the noblest and abl-, tney had taken the unpopular side of the 6ued from Washington Wednesday are per-
,, , _ , rm vnvem- Tier. ;= not one of them to which with est on the earth. case- fectly sane and credible. The president
Moines, Iowa, where . violent and far more effective bias- The pretentiousness of Mr. Ayer’s ex-j — ' ' gave President Diaz support to the extent
ment is in force, showed the largest in- Swinburne and others have not al- ! periments in metre and rhyme suffers very j Toques of brocade with puffed crowns of thgt tbis government sent a force which
crease in building, having a gain of 553 per £ J “iven an expression which had at sad shocks from his defective scansion, plain satin are good for the early spring egect;veiy prevented Texas and other
cent over February, 1910. The nearest » » it of being musical. Mr. and also from the peculiarity of ear which days states from being used as a basis of opera-
competitor in point of gain is Knoxville, ^ ‘ aot musicd Browning took words | gives us such rhymes as “Russia,” and Skirts of new tailored costumes continue tiong aga)n6t a frie„dly republic. The in-
Tenn., which' shows an increase of 372 * h common mint, and showed, as “Crush Her,” “War,” and “Saw. ’ These straight andclose. Later surrection appeared to be gaining headway
per cent. • , it were how they might become coin of can only be explained as vulgarisms. Byron that wide silk band» will assume greater chiefly because arms and ammunition and

During last February, Des Moines erect- • tber world. Mr. Ayer al- rhymed “Thalia” and “Higher and also importance as an adornment on k s s a]1 sorta o{ auppiies were being forward
ed new buildings valued at $412,475 as com- his worda from the common mint,' wrote many wretched lines. There un- well as on coats. __________ ed from the United States, and American
pared with $65,075 in the same month in debase the currency in th’e world fortunately, the aesthetic parallel between - charmine things territorir was beln8 use(1 wltb a £reedonl
1910. Greater New York for the same “nlyea6 him and Mr. Ayer stops. The veiled girdles are channmg things which oved that this country was not
month shows a decrease of almost $7,000,- ldeaB' ------------------- -------- maintaining neutrality.
000 The aggregate loss of the forty-four ------------------ -------------------- . , , , * bl“e 8llkrwlth ,a, iaye of,.ïï11 Fers a is perfectly true that the troops

I~«T, 1», MORNING LOCALS *.f “ÆS “d ‘ m„b. have ,„l i,

- Cbaiah a, Gaol W 2^' . | !" V <£ MS
—■ SSrSv? Piles Quickly 1 a

Cured at Homeary hearing m Westfield yesterday in the rection might become a wild revolution
case of Oliver E. Rowe vs. Arthur E. Cran- lecuon huSu.
“■ JSfî -iUtSrVïâ Instant WH tomancH Cnra - Trial 1" _
at Weattield and stealing a boiler, tcola PacKalt Kalltd Frie 10 AU thLAIiüe Vas a real danger °in a

- "f,r
cution, and George W. howler for Cran ) Many cases of Piles have been cured by justification for the president lies
dall. Justice Morns sent Crandall up for a trial package of Pyramid Pile Cure with- = P>st: jnformatioû hePreceived and

the Kings t further JreatmenL When ,t proves ^“y o^hat intelligence in depict- 
its value to *u, ^'°" “u ing the true situation. Nobody knows af-
gist at 50 cits a box- a:‘d ".Lfree ter the event whether “chaos' would have

Igct whatyoJaffi fon buupy 6»^™ resulted jf the troops had not been mobil-
Hcoupon belo-1 »ad ton ised. If the president and his cabinet
f seif from thl suMeon MB were informed through trustworthy chan-
turc, the doc^prfu^ *1 * m nels that American and foreign interests

were in jeopardy it was the president s 
duty to act with vigor and prompitude 
and not wait until anarchy had worked 
irreparable injury. The American people 
are inclined to believe that the president 
acted in perfect good faith and they 
disposed to support rather than condemn 
an adminstration which uses its utmost 
power to prevent a catastrophe instead of 
offering excuses when it is too late.

BABY CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY. *
Your choice of Drawing-Room Suites, Parlor and Dining-room Chairs, Bed 

Couches, Easv Chairs. Side Boards, China Closets, Writing Desks, Bureaus, Com
modes Bedsteads, Kitchen Chairs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Poles, Portieres. Ex
tension Tables, Parlor Tables, Work Tables, Mattresses, Blankets and anything and 
everything for the home at prices never before heard of in this city, and all of
fered on easy, practical and simple terms. Call and see.

THE IDEAL 
HOME FURNISHERS.

CRACKED NOTES; A POOR ROOK OF VERSE
160 Union StreetS. L MARCUS & CO.,Beil and Wing, by Frederick Fanning Ayer, New York, 

G. P. Putnam’s Sons, Price $2.50, p.p. 1272
FERNHILL MATTERSTAFT AND THE TROOPS

one

BOIVIN WILSON & CO; Agents, Montreal

GREATEST BOOM WAS
IH GOMMISSIOH CITYSHIPPING

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 4. 
A.M.
6.04 Sun Sets 
3.03 Low Tide

P.M. DesMoines Shows Building lo
ot 553 Percent in

cers.
.6.50Sun Rises 

High Tide 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

.9.44 crease 
February

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, from’ 
Louisburg, C. B., R P & W F Starr, 2,06D 
tons coal and clehred to return.

Stzpr Rossano, 2367, Paterson, from 
Louisburg, C. B., R. P & W F Starr, coal.

Cleared Yesterday
Schr Wanola, 272, Williams, for Santa 

Cruz, Teneriffe—A. Cushing & Co., 146,023 
feet white pine boards, 143,690 feet spruce 
boards, 198,800 spruce laths.

BRITISH PORTS.
St John’s, Nfld, April 3—Ard, stmr Mon

golian, from Glasgow. <
Liverpool, April 2—Ard, stmrs Laurentic, 

from New York; 3rd‘Tunisian, from St 
John.

® Child-
freirs

r.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Montevideo, April 2—Sid, stmr Eretna, 

Purdy, for Hamburg.
New Haven, April 3—Ard, schr W S H 

Bentley, from St John.
Delaware Breakwater, April 3—Passed 

up, stmr Manchester Corporation, from 
Manchester via St John.

Rockland, Me, April 3—Sid. sebrs Seguin, 
Moama, Vere V Roberts, William L El
kins, for New York.

This store is 
going to be
long to the 
youn gsters 
during one 
glorious, joy
ful week

last night Bishop Riqhardson 
class of seven girls and three boys.

Sparks from a locomotive started a grass 
fire last evening in a field in Chesley street 
and the department was given a run in 
response to an alarm from box 134, which 
was rung in fear of nearby houses catch
ing from the blaze.

An enthusiastic meeting of the electors 
of Sydney ward was held last night for 
the purposes of organization in favor of 
the elective commission form of civic gov
ernment. David Magee was the organizer 
and the officers chosen were: S. B. Bus- 
tin, chairman ; Orlando' W. Chesley, vice- 
chairman and D. B. Griffin, secretary.

A large audience was present at the con
cert last night in the Seamen’s Mission and 
thoroughly enjoyed the excellent pro
gramme arranged by Miss Frances Travers. 
Miss Elise McLean and Miss Barker played 

violin duet with great acceptance and
Miss

OBITUARY VJ—
TheMexico. if

Mrs. Charlotte Melville
There died at Summerland (B. C.), re

cently, a woman well known in this city 
and province, in the person of Mrs. Char
lotte E. Melville, whose husband former
ly owned a paper in Woodstock. Mrs. 
Melville resided in this city for some years, 
and only a few months ago went west with 
two of lier children, Miss Mary Melville, 
an ex-matron of several American hospit
als, and her son Robert. She was eighty- 
one years of age, and enjoyed good health 
up to a few months ago. The story is 
told of Mrs. Melville assisting her husband 

the reception of the news of the fall of 
Sehastopool in 1855, to set up the type 
during the nighf in order to have the 
paper come out early the next morning. It 
seems that the courier arrived at Wood- 
stock during the night, and in their bed
clothes, Mrs. Melville, carrying her infant 

Park, and her husband with their 
hands set the stpe with the new of 

victory. Park A. Melville afterwards en
gaged in newspaper work in St. John, and 

editor of the -Boston Globe. Rob-

moment; that Diaz’ troops were 
the troubled districts in sufficient Children’s Pretty Spring and 

Summer Dreses, Coats, Bonnets, 
Stockings and Everything in Child
ren’s Wear.

AT SPECIAL PRICES 
Children’s White Dreses, fit from 

3 months to 6 years old, beauti
fully embroidered, from 48c to 
$1.38.

Children’s Coats, made of best 
piquet cloths, beautifully trim
med, from 75c to $1.75.

Bonnets of all kinds at very low 
prices.

Girl’s Dresses, from 0 to 14 years 
old, 65c to $1.50.

BIRMINGHAM CITIZEN SWEARS 
TO REMARKABLE STATEMENTS I

I want to tell you what * Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root did for my wife. She was 
troubled with terrible pains in her back 
and they were such that it deprived her 
of many night’s sleep. There was a thick 
red sediment in her urine like brick dust. 
The passage of the urine was very annoy
ing, being of a burning sensation and the 
complication was making her very thin 
and weak. The medicine which the doctor 
gave her did not seem to help her and she 

finally pursuaded to try Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root. I purchased one bottle of 
the large size for her and it helped her 
greatly. After she had taken JRiree bot- 

Æù trouble 
ÊÊven years 
■she is now 
■of her kid- 
Eounds, and J is 32 years 
nds Dr. Kil- 
ids and feels 

Eid a remedy

Mission to pub- 
fish.

trial at the next sitting of 
county court in July.

$100 Reward, $100on
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to learn that ttyere.is at lea 
disease t^hot science. haa^»ej 
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upon the blood and m^BiB 
system, thereby destr<*)g1eiie 
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proprietors have so much f 
five powers that they offe 
Dollars for any case that j 
Send for list of testfptonJFs.

Address F. J. CHENE» Co., Toledo,

a
had to respond- to a hearty encore. 
Travers took part in a*duet with Mr. Rey
nolds, and sang the Old Plaid Shawl very 
effectively. Mr. Munroe sang the Island 
of Dreams and gave the Four Leaved 
Clovet as an encore. Mr. Reynolds, Mr. 
Carrigan, Mr. Walker and Blake Meln- 

all gave valuable assistance in the

CO#ONFREE
JG COWANP, 268 

Yivli. Kind- 
•ytamid Pile 
ÈE, in plain

was PYRAMID 
Pyramid Bldg.,i Marshall, 
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Cure, at once by mail,^

■cs a 
Etarrh 
lirectly 
of the 

idation 
W patient 
■institution 
F work. The 
in its cura- 
îe Hundred 

'fails to cure.

me are

lies she did not have any n 
with her kidneys. It hajpieen 
rince she took Swamp-ljEbt 
well and healthy. At * ti 
ney trouble, she weigh® 15 
she now -weighs JW 
of age and cheeryily^®)ml 
iner’s Swamp-I^® to ®r fi 
very tha^S|il Oiat she im 
with eucE 

We givEya 
lish this iE a:

Yomwve

is now
ert Melville formerly worked on the New 
York Sun, and his home is now at Sum
merland (B. C.)

erney
programme. D. Arnold Fox played the ac
companiments to the vocalists.

James Stirling was list night elected a 
member of No. 1 Salvage Corps. A c.Om- 
mittee was appointed to ask that two 

James E. Moody died at his home in i horses be. supplied for the team instead 
Musquash on Sunday. He was fifty-four of one.
years of age, and was millwright for y#trs F. C. Hill, who last week came from 
for Knight Bros. He leaves, besidegrhis New Hampshire to act as manager for the 
wife, two sons and two daughters, m j Canada Woodenware Company, at South

f j Bay was fixing a belt yesterday when hi* 
! hand was caught and part of his forefin- 
I ger was cut off. Dr. Macfarland dressed 

otte* I the wound. ...
Fifty-one new members last night joined 

he Teamsters’ Union, bringing the meni- 
It is ])lanned to affili-

xvrapper.

N. J. LahoodName ,282 Brussels Street
Cor. Hanover

andFlowered nets, voiles, marquisettes 
chiffons are shown in exquisite colorings 
and designs, superior to any liertofore

Street- James E. Moody
..............City

derful mer 
absolute pi 
■ay you
Imdy, L

ihEr.

6.
Sold by all Druggists ”e.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion. Latest Style Ladies’ Raincoats■kinC. D. iq
C. D. Rankin, drugt 

town. P. E. I.. died last^ejng. 
fifty-eight years of . agi.1.

llD.
and 20th St., 

irmingham, Ala.
fill0 Cl FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION 

The Devotion of the Forty Hours will j 
he begun in the" cathedral on Friday morn
ing with exposition at the 6.30 o’clock1 

The close will be on Sunday even- !

: was
State of Alabama M
Jefferson County 9

I, E. G. Stevens, a Notary Public in and 
for said State and County certify, that 
D. R. Ridenhour, known to me as such 
personally appeared before,
31st day of July, 1909. and made oath that 
the above statement was true in substance 
and fact.

bership up to 165. 
ate with the International Union. Presi
dent Fisher presided.

The Fish, Forest and Game Protective 
6 Association last evening sent a telegram 

I to the provincial government protesting 
I against the construction of the proposed 

Hawkshaw dam above Fredericton, it be- 
claimcd that it would ruin the salmon 

of livelihood to

Piles Cured in
Your druggist will relund md 

Ointment fails to cure any case 
Blind, Bleeding or ProtrudingWiles in 
to 14 days. 50c. ■

ing.
:o ■ays

if Pazo 
Itching

Ladies’ Full Length Rubber Raincoats, with
regular sleeve, ------- Only $4.98

Ladies’ Full Length Silk Poplin Rubber Lined
From $10.00 to $13.00

me this the

Hays an?
©aim

iE. O. STEVENS, 
Notary Public.

WHAT “COCKTAIL” CO! iS FROM

In “the days which were earlier.” when f^hing, which is a source 
doctors sometimes used more strenuous J25 families, and worth between $40,000 
methods than their successors do now in and.$45,000.
the cure of disease, there was" a habit ,.\t the inquest into the death of Samuel 
among them of treating cyrtain diseases ],'erguMin last night, the jury returned a 
of the throat with a pleasant liquid; verdict to the effect that lie met death 
which was applied by the top of a long from injuries received in tl:» Mel-eod ware- 
feather plucked from a cock’s tail. In house through the negligence of its employ- 

of time this remedy came to lie cs Coroner Belryinan presided, and J.
gargle, still retaining its old ]< Kelley was present loi relatives of Mr. 

During the course of its evolution »rguson. Dr. Warwick gave evidence, 
the gargle gained mit of the present in- jbevn lnay be a :Juit against the city. 
gredients—spirts, su*1, hitters, and so on (jeorge L. Kelly, commercial traveller, 
—till it be*me tlieBbeverage of today. | wbo recently resigned his position with

Robertson, Foster fc Smith to go into busi
ness on his own account at Bathurst Mines 
was tendered a faSvvell dinner last liiglit 
in Wanamaker's r.ktaurant, Mr. Kelly 

made the recipiÿit of a signet ring.
annual meeting of

Coats,
Ladies’ Full Length Moire Raincoats, Rubber

Lined, ------ From $9.00 to $12.00
Ladies’ All - Rubber Raincoats, with Leather 

Trimmings on Collar and Cuffs, - 
Girls’ Rubber Raincoats, - - - -

I

Restores cipr fp Gi 
Faded 
druff ai 
—Proti 
healtl4

Prove What Swamp-Hoop Will Do For You or
$end to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. 

X. Y„ for a sample bottle. It will convince 
anyone. You will also receive a booklet 
of valuable information, telling all about 
(he kidneys and bladder. When writing, be 

and mention the St. John Evening

iir-
anvij

ivesMjan * 
ilyp Scalp 
Jp ian tr 
■Plops its

course 
used as a - Only $9.50 

From $3.98 up’J'imes. Regular $1.25 and 75c. size bottles 
for sale at all drug stores in Canada.

falling out. I
$1.00 and 50c atl 

receipt of price entfl 
sample bottle.—Pm 
Newark, N. J..U.S.
REFUSE ALL S

For Sale and Rd

lot JHye.
I StcJm or direct upon 
[era Æuhc. Send 10c for 
Hq^PSpecialtics Co., WILCOX’S Market

SquareDock
Street

Only One “BROMO QUININE.” thalds
iJixâBve Bromo Rumina
Cam a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days'
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Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y.
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ISAYS SHE IS OF 
BEEN SETTIH6 FIRES ROYAL 01000; ARRESTED

DENIES HE HASLOCAL NEWS Is Your Stomach Right ?High-Class Apparel V
Come to Corbet’s, 190 Union street, for 

your new spring caps.

Triple X Lehigh hard coal for self-feeders 
and furnaces now landing. Gibbon & Co.

The making in our shoes nat^^fcen the 
making of our business. C. B. Jwgeon.

' All members of the fall term of “The 
Chalet” classes still in arrears, are request
ed to settle promptly.

%If your digestive organs are not properly taking 
care of your food you cannot expect to enjoy 
good health.

John O'Until. ag«l I». th.» uiorumg u»-| London April 4—fCanadian ' Press)— 
the police court pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of drunkenness, and also of setting 
tire to property* in North street, and 
remanded. ( /Brien was arrested last night ing money by fraud. She claims to be a 
by Constable Crawford and Policeman Wtt- 
tiien, but Crawford was not in court this 
morning, and no 
cerning the case

It is said that Crawl ord was hired oy 
interested companions to keep a look-out 
about York point because of several cases 
of tire which have occurred there and 
which pointed to the work of firebugs. O - 
Brien, it was said, by one of the police 
today, was intoxicated, and rang the alarm 
late last night for a fire in a house owned 
by J. F. Gleeson. lie and a few others 

about the vicinity during the 
As tne liâmes, it was found,

Helena Hasled, a refined woman of middle 
age, is under arrest charged with obtain-When you want a specific thing of the best quality you 

go to a SPECIALIST. We wanted the BEST 
ready-for-wear clothes for our particular 

trade and we got them from the 
GREATEST SPECIAL

IST S In Men’s and 
Young Men's 

High-Class 
Apparel

*

45c and 75c 
Bottle

Makes bad stomachs right. Cures indigestion 
In any form or money back.

Wasson's Stomach Tonic,great-great-grand-daughter of King George 
III. and the records seem to bear out her 
contention.

Her grandmother, she says, was Princess 
Augusta, who was a grand-daughter of 
King George* and who is said to hare con
tracted a morgantic marriage with Gen
eral Garth.

evidence was taken con- 
of alleged incendiarism.

2724-4—6.

Wednesday, çne pound kandy, one dozen 
Cal. seedless oranges for 28c*. ; seven varie
ties kandy to choose from. Phillip’s, Union 
street.

100 KING 
STREETCHAS. R. WASSON, *§& .!HARK TURNS TURTLE;

ALL ABOARD DROWN
2779-4—5.

THE 20th CENTURY BRAND ! JUDGE LONGLEYS CONDITION 
I Halifax. N. S., April 4—News received 
today is to the effect that Mr. Justice 
Lougley. while somewhat better than ' 
terdav, is very ill.

Buy quality and save money. Burs 
and clothing are qualified wit^^% 
materials and honest workmanslmy 
prices are moderate. C. B. Pidgin.

CARLETON FIRE 
The West Side fire department was call

ed out at 6.29 o’clock this niorning to ex
tinguish a fire in the roof of John Rich
ards’ house in .Charlotte strut. The dam
age done was only slight.

tailors, whose garments set the pace every season were seen 
evening.
started from the basement, and as old rags 
and paper were found strewn about it. it 
was suspected that firebugs had been at 
work, and O'Brien was placed in custody.

WOMEN’S COTTON WRAPPERS
i Lowestoft. Eng.. April 4 — Canadian 

Press)—A Dutch Bark turned turtle in 
the North Sea during a storm early today, 
and all on board perished. Coast guards 
hurrying to rescue the crew said cignt men 
were clinging to the rigging. Then they 
went down.

A full Stock of Women’s Cotton Wrappers in Cardinal and White, Navy and 
White and Mixed Greys. Sizeà 36, 38, 40 inch at SI.00 each; Large Sizes 42 and 44 
inch at $1.20.

A very stylish Black and Grey and Black and White Wrapper. Sizes 36. 38 and . 
40 inches at $1.35, Large l3izes 42 and 44 inches at $1.45 each.

$18 to $30.Suits, 20th Century 
Spring Overcoats, 20th Century, $18 to $27.'50

:

X

shoes
iable
Our C0N6RESS ASSEMBLESGilmour’s - 68 King Street. CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streets

i Washington, April 4—Despite a drizzling 
rain immense crowds thronged the capital 
today for the extraordinary session of 
gress. Champ Clark, of Missouri, the
speaker, was elected by a party vote. He , (Cdht/aued from pag 1.)
said ‘h» Ahe o^mng rfj.be I ^ about thg valuatj fi d on the

LTesU6U^yKd0Pped ’*■
srrare es "u““‘ X , , rm,ntrv pames- the New Brunswick company ap- confidence « the voters of the ™?' parently paid more attention to St. John
Aslang h.s cobeagims to keep that taet up than the reg(. (>f the province. st John
permost in then- imnds be °utimed the wM a expensive place for installing
measures through which the Democratic te]ephoneg PracticaUv alI the nnder.
party hopes to ««"tmue «WtA'W ground work lmd to be blasted and they

f pat. popular vote, changes in the house rules j™6 "ere abol,t 4’°°° phones m St. 
that to Permit proper consideration of public

measures, economy in handling the purse- Mora Than 12,000.000 Calls

. 2&S ssss s 5»4i a rszer
! mission of New Mexico and Arizona to 

NEW MANAGER | statehood were some of the things whichj
T. H. Carter reached the city today and ^le emphasized m ie em cra ^ 

will take over the duties of

: - -

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES" J con-
new

COMMERCIALSystematic
Investment

)com-
FUNERAL FROM HOSPITAL 

The funeral of Thomas Fowler took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from the Gen
eral Public Hospital. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. W. Gaetz and in
terment was in the Methodist cemeterv.

May we have vour measurt 
Easter suit? Jn our great 
terns you will surely find soSettil^ 
will strike you just right anB at T^ason- 
able prices. Henderson & Tljnt, 17 and 
19 Charlotte street.

Phene 817

HEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street. St. John, N. R., (Chubb’s corner).

Tuesday, April 4. 1911.

Fernhlll Cemetery Burial Lots
Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

(rlr that

P«r
Store

of surplus income in Bonds pos
sessing the highest interest return 

compatible with safety, provides 

security of resources and a fixed 

income for the professional man 

on his retirement from active 

business life. Such Bonds should 

also be readily marketable in case 

of necessity.
In selecting such investments he 

should avail himself of the experi
ence of reputable Banking Houses 
whose offerings are approved by 
experts after thorough investiga
tions.

was a system by 
the office could au

tomatically register the number of calls 
a day in the office. He produced a table 
prepared by the traffic department for the 
year, November, 1909. to November, 1910. 
The total number of calls in the St. John 
exchange in that period was 12,148,660 calls, 
for ®J1 the other exchanges in the prov
ince, not including long distance calls, the 
number was 9,911,210 calls.

The average cost per call in St. John in 
that period was 7 4-5 mills, and in other 
parts of the province, was 9 mills. On 
this basis St. John's rate was cheaper than 
iu other parts of the province.

Mr. Teed asked if a city like St. John, 
should or should not bear its proportion
ate share of the cost.

Mr. Powell objected to the question 
he contended this was a question for the 
commissioners, and not for the Witness.

The commission admitted the question 
and the witness said in his opinion the 
city should bear more than a proportion
ate share.

Mr. Teed was proceeding to question the 
witness regarding a book in which a case 
bearing on this point, was treated, when 
Mr. Powell objected to the witness seeing 
the book until he had first examined it. 
After some discussion, the book was hand
ed to Mr. Powell and examined and the 
witness was men questioned as to his 
knowledge of the case referred to.

The witness said that Messrs. Jackson, 
in that case, were acting in an inquiry for 
the Massachusetts Highway board, which 
had supervision over telephones in the 
state. The report showed that the ser
vice demanded in the city was more ex
pensive than in rural districts. The wit
ness agreed to this principle. Long dis
tance lines had led to an increase in the 
number of 'nhones in the local exchanges,

If St. John rates were lowered, they 
would have to raise the rates in rural dis
tricts in order to maintain their revenue. 
If they could not raise the rural rates they 
would have to discontinue the service.

The witness told of the causes for de
preciation, through wear and tear, destruc
tion by the elements, plant becoming ob
solete, etc. The plant in St. John had been 
practically renewed in the last seven or 
eight years, except nerhaps a few poles or 
some little open wire.. A fair allowance 
for depreciation, he thought, would be 
7 or 8 per cent. He spoke of losses of plant 
through fire, storms, etc., and of damage 
to cable in conduits from electrolysis.

Mr. Teed was proceeding to question him 
as to,the cost of operation in different ex
changes, when Mr. Powell objected, claim
ing that circumstances were different in 
different towns or cities.

The question was admitted and the wit
ness said that in towns of 2,500 to 5,000 
the rate charged was $54 for e buisness 
’phones and $33 for residence ’phones. In 
Calais and St. Stephen, where the two 
systems were connected one with the I 
other, the charge in Calais was considerably 
more than in St. Stephen, though the ser
vice was the same.

Adjournment was made at 1 o'clock, un
til 2.45 this afternoon.

2
. !c

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monomen ta 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office-85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

c X
Amalgamated Copper . . 62% 63 62%
Am Car & Foundry. .. 54% 54 54
Am Smelt & Ref. . .. 74% 74% 74%
Am Tele & Tele . . .144% 145% 145 
Atchison...............
B. R. T...............
C. P. R.................
dies. & Ohio..
Chic & North West . .115 145 146
Consolidated Gas............. 145 145% 145%
Delaware & Hudson . .
Erie.........................................

with gramme.
The president’s message tomorrow, ae- 

voiding to the White House, will deal 
only with reciprocity with Canada. Refer
ence to a permanent, tariff commissioner 
or to other kindred subjects will he defer
red until later. The message will not be 
long.

manager
the Quaker Oats Co. Ltd. Mr. Carter has 
been manager for the Flavelle Milling Co., 
of Toronto, and has many friends here.

.. ..109% 109% 109%

.. .. 77% 77%. 78% !
. ...223% 226% 226% 
.. .. 81% 81 Vo 81%

A FIRE CALL
No. 2 chemical engine was called out 

about 2 o’clock this afternoon to extin
guish a small fire in the grass at the rear 
of the street car sheds in Main street. No 
damage was done. *

I
I

lLes Angeles, April 4—Theodore Roose
velt, Jr., is a success as a carpet salesman, 
and is in line to be promoted to road 
salesman soon.

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

i
107 107

30 30% 30%
127 127% 127% 
173 174 174%

Great North pfd.. 
Lehigh Valley . . 
Kansas City So.. 
Miss Pacific.. ..

Miss Sherwood wili give an informal 
assembly on Easter Monday evening at 
the hall Germain street. The classes are 
all invited to attend. It has not been de- 
tided whether the annual closing in the 

124% 124 . ; jv,.jt h rooms will be held this year or not. 
108% 108% [ 2725-4—6.
24% 20 v

126% 120 |
................107% 107% 107%

............. 155% 158% 155%
................ 29 29% 29%
................ 146% 147% 147%
................44% 44 44
...............176% 177% 177
.. .. .42% 42% 42%
..............T8 78% 77%

................ 67 07 67

t

DEATHS3434 Steel’s Shoe Stores as51% 50%
N. Y. Central.................. 106% 103% 106%

123%

»
ASK FOR OUR NEW LIST FRASER—At Parrsboro, N. S., April 

3, Janet McArthur, eldest daughter of the 
late James McG. Fraser, aged 51 years.

Funeral on Thursday at 5.20 from LTnion 
Station.

COMPTON—In Fairville, on the 4th 
inst., Matilda Compton, widow of the late 
Joseph Compton, aged 84 years, leaving 
three sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her son- 
in-law, Edward Burgess, 27 Main street, 
Fairville, on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock.

HALL—In this city, at 51 Guilford 
street, west, on April 2, Ralph St. Clair, 

of Fred Hall, aged fourteen years and 
seven months, leaving father, mother, 
three brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock.
LGNDON—In this city, on the 3rd inst., 

Charles London, in the 61st year of his 
age, leaving to mourn a wife, three sons, 
and two daughters.

Funeral from his late residence, 82 St. 
Patrick street, on Wednesday at 2.30 p. 
m. Friends invited to attend.

North Pacific
Nort.i & West..................108%
Pacific Mail........................
1 Vnnsylva nia...................... 123
People’s Gas.. .
Reading...............
Rock Island.. .
“Sod”.. ....

P. C.
Corsets

!Have the best assortment of real snap
py patterns for men they have ever offeredJ. C. MACKINTOSH &CÜ A QUESTION OF Sa^ERIOBfrY. 

Lies in the fact thsJr m)binj^awnings 
have always been com/d^Ed premier
style and fit for the wp-fcjpte business 
store—Tobin Limited, 154 IFmce William 
street, St. John, Tel. ’SoÆktft. eoa

i '

Established 1873
H. H. Smith, Manager.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Direct Private Wires. 

Telephcns, Main 2329. 
Offices: Montreal, Halifax, SL John 
til Prince William St., (Chubb* 

Cor»), St John, N. B.

Utah Copper..
Union Pacific..
US Rubber.. .
U S Steel.. ..
Virginia Chcm 

Sales to 11 a.m.. 82.100.

;
SAND POINT ACCIDENT 

Thomas Boyce of Pleasant Point, a 
trucker in No. 4 shed at. Sand Point had 
one of his an Ides sprair ' while at work 
last night. He was taken to the emer
gency hospital and was later taken to his 
home.

,i

fThey Fit Well.
They Feel Well. 
They Wear Well-

V son
New York Cotton Range.

.............14.39 14.32
..............14.17 14.10
. ..12.68 12.62

................ 12.69 12.64
...............12.59 12.53

May...................
July.................
August..............
October..............
December.. ..

l
jred before ex- 

that the 
ÉB tonic 
pifferers 
lat tired 
1’s Sarsa-

A WARNING—to feel i 
ertion is not laziness—it’l 
system lacks vitality, anti 
effect of Hood’s Sarsapl 
should not delay. Get ri 
feeling by beginning to take'j 
parilla today. A

1

LATE SHIPPING •fi “j\ as.£

50c, 75c, 85c, 
$1.00, $1.15 
$1.25, $1.50 

Pair

It makes no difference wWf’het it is the 
Business man, < Professional) man, Student, 
Young man, Old man or We
have .the very boot he wants.

Patent leather slip soled, ’Capital last, 
fair stitched edge, Cuban heel at> $4.50 a 
pair. This is positively the Best Patent 
Leather Boot shown at the price.

Box Calf Boots, ipth very heavy soles, 
high shapely heels, three very natty lasts 
$4.00 a pair.

Gentlemen you owe it to yourselves to 
see what we offer before you spend your 
money.

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co). 

Montreal Morning Transacti
OORT or ST. JOHN

Arrived Today. Bid Asked
. ..225% 226%37, C. P. R............ DIED IN FAIRVILLE 

The death of Mrs. Matilda Compton oc
curred this morning at her home in Fair
ville. She was in the 84th year of her age 
and is survived by three sons and two 
daughters. Her huriband, Joseph, died 
some years ago. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the home of her son-in-law, E. Bur
gess, Main street, Fairville.

Margaretville,Coastwise—iStmrs
Baker, Margaretville ; Brunswick, 73, Esta-1 Detroit united. 
brooks, Wilson’s Beach; Serbs James; Duluth & S S.
Barber, 80, Gough, St. Martins, and eld.; j Halifax tram............................140
Albana, 97. Campbell, St. Martins; Sea; Ohio.............................................. 42%
Flower, 10, Thompson, Chance Harbor, and ; Montreal power......................149%

I Porto Rico.................................... 59
: Quebec rails..................................60%

, -, ,T rr. r 1q„j f _ | Richileau & Ont....................... 120%Sclir Eva C, 2o0. Haux, City. Island, f. o, | R.
A W Adams. Schr Minnie Slamson, 271, : ç .......................
Vhelpley, City Island f °’ A ^A?a”!£ ! Duluth' SuperioV 

Coastwise—Schrs Clara A Bennei, o<, j 
. -élanson. Annapolis Royal; Lelia and 
Francis, 11, Leighton, Grand Harbor; Sea 
Foam. 75, Flemming, Clark’s Harbor;
Regino C, 36, Comeau, lleteghan.

170% 71 ■
98 1

M2 ■
45 38 Dock Street 

OPTICS EXCLUSIVELY
Sat. 9.30 l’.M.

rid.
til Close 0 P.M.Cleared Today.

108 OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
207 Union Street

147140

ALEXANDER FINED $00
OR TEN MONTHS JAIL

8581
106.164Sao Paulo..

St. John.. . .
Bell telephone..
Toronto Rails..
Soo rights..
Ottawa power.

Schr Arthur M Gibson, Carter, New inverters".."..

5 ork. J M illard Smith. Dom Iron corp
Schr Peter C Schultz, Donovan, City w ..................

Inland, A W Adams. ! Mackav ................................. 91
Schr J Arthur Lord, Smith, City Island | Montrèal cotton......................151

\ W Adams.

109% NOTICE TO MARINERS i.142
129128% Notice is hereby given that the Blonde 

Rock gas and whistling buoy is out of

stoves lined With Fireclay
j. In the police court this afternoon Harry 

Alexander was fined $80 or ten months in 
jail on a charge of assaulting Policeman 
MacLaren some days ago in the central 
station.

The liquor cases against W. L. Williams 
and the Royal Hotel, were postponed for 
one week.

PERCY J. STEEL133
22%

Sailed Today.
. 22% 
. 43% 44 GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent, 

Dept. Marine and Fisheries, 
St. John, N. B.

BETTER FOOTWEAR.
519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

61%61% ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don't let the tire burn through to the oven'

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

212210 2712-4-5

154
SEVERAL PRISONERS 

Fines of 88 for drunkenness were im
posed on Henry Greenland, Chester Gra
ham, Thomas Davis, and Ann Nickerson, 
this morning iu the police court, while 
Edward Fennah was fined $4 on the same 
charge and George Prentice #8 for iuterfei^ 
ing with the police in the discharge of 
their duties. Thomas Britt, a stowaway,

124: 123%Ogilvies.. 
Penman’s FREDERICTON NEWS6264Sailed Yesterday. LUMBER CARGOES.

tract for altering the Dow wing of the 2f78’> {t’ of sPruce £

A. R. Gould of the Aroostook X alley Captain Whelpley. cleared today
Electnc Radway Company rs here today ^ wUh 407.009 ft. spruce deal,
m conneebon with the hydro-electric bill. | „h J b Stetson, Cutler & Co. Schoon- 

Thomas Malcolm of Campbe lton who er wanoJ^. cleared for New York yester- 
refcently made an offer to build the t alley, dav wjth 146 023 supt. {t. white pine
Railway, is here today | boards, 143,690 supt ft. spruce boards, and

I he first regular meeting of the new city 19g ’ ,aths
..n.moil mil lta hnl/l fine mrnti intr I

98. .. 97%Sclir Pandora. Tower, Quincy Mass, C j Scotia.............
M Kerrison. j Switch.. ...................

I Dom Textile . ..
; Lake of the Woods

Thomas Driscoll has been reported by Mackay pfd..............
Policeman Silas Perry for sweeping dust [ Ogilvies pfd..............
From his premises in Union street contrary | Scotia pfd...............
tr, faw Dom. Textile pfd..

184
71%71

137134
76%

RAISING A DUST
WILL REPEAT SHOW 

The members of the Alexandra T. of H.
Minstrels intend repeating their perform
ance in their hall. Main street. The repeti- admitted having stolen passage on the S. 
tion will take place on Friday next. On S. Montreal from Antwerp to this port, 
the following Monday the minstrels will and was remanded until the steamer sails, 
go to Sussex, where they will play in the Ralph Morgan was remanded on charge of 
new opera house. desertion from the S. S. lleathcote.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS126
Too late for classification.125123

104%102 VVTANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply 26 Queen Square. 648-4—tf.

Winnipeg, Man., April 4—The Hudson 
Bay Company has completed plans for a 
mammoth new store here to cost, with 
the site, 82,000,000.

THE LANCTOT MATTER TjOUrrEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE— 
Applv 102 Wright street evenings.

2778-4—11.(Canadian Press)
The fate of Adélard Lanctôt, M. P., 

charged by P. E. Blondin, M. 1’.,

I

I. who
with utilizing the Marine Department in 

( the painting 
j committed by the Commission on Privi- 
| leges and Elections this morning to a sub- 
j committee consisting of Messrs. Germain. 
Chairman. Geoffrion, Kyte,
Monk. The sub-committee will report 
their decision on Thursday.

This course was taken on the suggestion 
of Mr. Barker endorsed by Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur as according to precedent.

TfK>R SALE—Three roomed Bungalow at 
Martinon. Address Bungalow, care 

. Times Office.

Y%/»xNU.nd>—General girl with references. 
I no washing; also nurse girl. Apply 
at 135 jJouglas Avenue.

i of his house at Sorel wasHave You Considered The 
Security Behind

053-4—tf.

049-4—tf.Barker and iDOMINION CANNERS 
LIMITED 6 PER 
CENT. BONDI?

Y\7ANTED—Girl to do general office work 
Apply Dr. Sawaya, 57 Charlotte St.

050—tf,

V7LLANTED—To hire1 for few months, sec
ond hand typewriter in good condi

tion. Correspondent , Evening Times office 
2773-4-5.PERSONALS

Note These Figures :
Bond Issue...................... $1,500,000.00
Bonds Redeemed . . . 502.590.00

Dr. J. E. Hetherington and wife, of 
Cody's, are registered at the Royal.

Senator and Mrs. Dom ville left last 
ing for Montreal, .where they will attend 
tomorrow the graduation of Miss Essie 
Domvillq from the Royal Victoria Hoa- 

( pital.
J. A. Belyêa returned to the city last 

; evening on the Boston train.
John Keefe went to Montreal last even-

T OST—Pearl brooch, April 3rd, between 
McAulay Bros., and Adelaide street. 

Reward by leaving at this office.
even-

2785-4-6.
outstand-
............... $ 997,500.00

. . 6,276,008.58

Bonds now 
ing •• ••

Total Assets .. .
Over SIX TIMES amount of 
bonds outstanding.

TjX)R SALE—Soda Fountain, fixtures, 
mirrors, etc., suitable for Drug or Con

fectionery store. Applv 86 Germain street.
2780-4-11.

INET EARNINGS. . . .*114,277.98 
Bond interest for ten 

mouths and seven p. c. 
dividend on preferred 
stock .. .

Placed to Insurance Re
serve and Profit and 
Loss . ..

DOY WANTED—One who can work at* 
- a vice and do electrical work. Ap
ply to James Hunter, 88 Princess street.

2783-4-5.

mg.
Hon. C. W. Robinson and Hon. F. J.

1 Sweeney passed through the city last even
ing en route to Fredericton.

Moncton Times:—H. C. Allen, of the 
, Bank of Montreal in Amherst, fias been 

transferred to the Bank of Montreal in 
St. John. Mr. Allen spent Sunday in the 

i city on his way to St. John.
Miss Mabel Ryan left by I. C. R. train 

last evening for Boston, accompanied by 
her uncle.

Mrs. Johnston Wilkins is steadily im
proving in the General Public Hospital, 
where she recently underwent a serious 
operation.

Mrs. Alfred Markham, who has been 
visiting Mrs. J. E. Secord, left last night 

i for Vancouver.

i

...........  196.841.30
VTUANTED— A situation by experienced 

grocer and butcher, us manager or 
clerk iu store. Good reference. F. M. 
5 Cranston Avenue, Rockland Road.

278(5-4-5.

..............$217,436.68

Over 20 p. c. of Bonds outstand
ing, and this amount went back 
into the Company’s funds.

One can readily see that with 
such a splendid yearly increase of 
Assets through the surplus of earn
ings, the Bonds will have a greater 
SECURITY.

Xj^OR SALrv— Contents of livery stable, 
containing Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, 

Harness, Robes, Blankets, etc. Everything 
must be sold. Barry’s Stables. 28 King 
square. 2753-4-11.

LET—Flat of ten room#:. Bath and 
hot and cold water. Can be seen 

Monday and Friday evenings. Seven to 
nine at 148 Carmarthen street.J.M. Robinson & Sons 651—tf.MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—33 ft. long,

8 ft. beam; oak timbered, 1% inch 
planking; 15 ft. cabin, 6 ft. head room; j 
large cock pit; Mi anus double cvlirnl ?v en- j 
gine, 10 H. P. This boat is very strong- j 
ly built and in good order. Would make, 
a splendid cruiser; comparathroh new; . ye , 
ply 67 Prince Wm. street. f* 87-4—39. *

Vi T'A N TED AT ONCE—For ^otlv'-nv n :
the Westfield, general girl ; also good 

cook, first-class wages; also general 
for city réferences. Apply to Miss B. B<-w 
man, between 2 and 6, 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry.

Bankers and Brokers
Member! MoUreil Stock Exchange

Montreal Saint John Moncton 1;
V
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Only the actual experience of using 
Rainbow Flour can demonstrate how 
superior it is. So just you try it. Rainbow- 
quality is worth knowing.

Makes good bread
Canadian Cereal and Milling Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada
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THE SKIPPER
(Popular Magazine)

You kin take it from youra truly tliat I 
haven’t no ambition.

For to be the boss an’ skipper of a craft,
Though I know there’s lots of fellers that 

considers the position 
Is a mighty easy sinecure, a graft.

I know it looks so simple it’s a shame to 
take the money.

That the skipper never seems to do a ' 
thing; .. j

But you bet your bottom dollar that the 
job ain’t milk an’ honey,

Which is the reason for the ditty that I, 
sing.

When the ship is buckin’ combers that is 
threatenin’ to break her,

When she’s rollin’ in the trough or on ‘ 
the ridge;

When the scared an’ shakin’ wheelsman is 
a-callin' on his Maker,

An’ the waves is throwin’ showers on 
the bridge—

Then the skipper’s work is risky an’ it 
isn’t dry an’ prosy,

For he's got a ship to handle an’ to 
guide;

While the crew is mostly sheltered in the 
deck-house warm an’ cosy.

An’ the wind is makin’ trouble far an’| 
wide.

V@oeping @imes onb $tax kt

JAPANOL Stream
Drivers’

Boots
of Imported 

Calf Skin

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 4, 1911.

Extra High Grade English Enamel
Fop Ship, Yacht, House, Hospital and General Fainting

Japanol Enamel gives a smooth, China-like surface on woodwork, plastered and board 
walls, metal, stone, cement, brickwork, etc. It is elastic, sanitary, durable, damp-resisting, 
non-fading and rust-preventing; does not crack, chip, peel or blister off, and will resist thé 
action' -of the sun, frost, heat, cold, sea air and water, gases, acids, weather and wind — even 
under the most exposed positions.

Remember, Japanol is the highest grade enamel it is possible to .make, and not to be 
compared with the many cheap enamels on the market.

One-quarter Pints .. 30c.
Quarts .. $1.75

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

ia advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Bpenial Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representative»—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

’ Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Oanong.

*
*
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One-half Pints .. 50c. 
One-half Gallon .. $3.25.... Gallons .. $6.00

Pints .. 95c.Tinlets .. 16c.j parents. They have less moral restraint 
| and more educational advantages. Their 
! parents having broken away from the 
cial and domestic ties of their home land, 
impose fewer moral restraints on the 
children, who easily fall into evil 
Many of the immigrants themselves 
hollow-chested, sloping shouldered, and 
bowed by the weight of governmental op
pression and economic conditions they go 
through life like lean, warped animals 

| having forgotten how to smile, 
j It is ^tot desirable 
I should compass sea and land to make 
| citizens of those who thread our streets 
; with hand-organs or gravitate to the slums 
! when they have become the victims of the 
crook and sharper and of all that para
sitic fraternity who live by their wits in 
out of the way alleys. The future of our 
political institutions, our religious faiths, 
our industrial conditions depends some
what upon the classes of immigrants the 
country will receive during the next two 
decades. It is a most difficult task to bar 
the undesirable and the «criminal. A head- 
tax, a money test or a certificate of good 
character may keep out those of whom 
we are most in need—the plain, sturdy 
laborer. Many criminals can read and 
write, and as a rule they can pay any tax 
and secure any certificates.

As has been said, Canada is today re
ceiving the best class of the immigrants 
from all nations. By attaching them to 
the soil she is doing much to increase the 
benefit they "vyill confer upon the country. 
The policy of settling them in a body may 
be questioned, for in so doing they retain 
their language and habits, and are less like
ly to enter into the intelligent life of the 
country. We cannot shut out the immi
grant; it would not be desirable to do so. 
All nations are our neighbors, and their 
mingling in a country always makes for 
new life and vigor. And if we succeed in

Light, Strong and Reliable ; 
on the feet.

The most satisfactory * 
Drivers’ Boot we have « 
ever sold. j

6 inch top, - $5.00 per pair -l 
8 Inch top, - $5.25 per pair I 
10 inch top, - $5.75 per pair I 
14 inch top, - $7.00 per pair t

!so- COLOR CARD SENT ON REQUESTi

ways. T. NPAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.arc

i

There's a log that must be posted, there’s j 
a cargo list fer keepin.’

There's three thousand tons of freighter ! 
on Iris mind. j

There's the chan«ce that he is takin’ when 
the ship is slowly creepin’

Through a fog that makes you feel ye’re | 
goin’ blind.

There’s the bitter winter watches when 
the bridge is frozen solid.

An' the wind is stabbin’ at him with a 
knife;

An’ the skipper simply stands it—lookin’ 
satisfied an’ stolid.

But I ain't exactly envyin’ his life.

An’ if the hooker’s sinkin’ an’ the boats 
is smashed and battered,

It’s the skipper who must be the last to 
leave ; j

An’ if he bumps a hidden reef his whole | 
career is shattered,

An’ his reputation’s gone beyond retrieve, 
i You can take it from yours truly I don’t 

want to be a skipper 
In spite of all the salary he makes.

For I haven’t got his worries an’ I'm feel- 
in’ pretty chipper

Aa an ordinary seaman on the lakes.

The Enterprise Monarch 
Steel Range.

i ♦
that any nation *

$
*

Francis & 
Vaughan ;;buying for XWhen you buy a range it ia well to remember that you are 

VEAUS and that aa well as a stove the* :e a perfect baker and easy and simple to 
operate, you want one that is well and STRONGLY MADE, that will l®8*- *5“ *°r 
which you will always be able to get linings and other repairs without difficulty 
when necessary. If that is the kind of stove you want, call and see the MONAKL-tt 
and let us point out to you the details of its construction and its many special

,0;

19 King Street

features.
EVERY RANGE WE SELL BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE.CHEAP POWER—WHAT IS IT?

Alderman Hayes said at yesterday’s 
meeting of the common council that small 
users of electric power in this city now 
had to pay $125 per horsepower. The 
recorder added the information that some 
small consumers were compelled to pay 
$216. Alderman Hayes, resuming the sub
ject, said that in Ontario power was sold 
for from $25 to $30 per horsepower. He 
might have made an even more sweeping 
statement and still been within the mar
gin of safety, for. in some places in On
tario the prices are even lower than those 
he quoted.

A very striking observation touching 
this question is made in the book just 
published by the Macmillan Company of 
Canada, Ltd., written by Mr. James J. 
Harpell, who passed through St. John the 
other day on his way to the Old Country. 
The hook is called Canadian National Econ
omy, and the paragraph referred to fol
lows here:

. Easter Cards25 Germain StEmerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.
and booklets, lc., 2c., 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c., ISar

■> EASTER POST CARDS lc, 2c, 6c. 
EASTER CHICKENS, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c, 

10c.
EASTER EGGS, DUCKS, RABBITS.

I BASKETS, ETC., at very low prices.Agassiz and Longines Watches
Hamilton and Howard Watches

Waltham and Elgin Watches

Our tnany Watch customers are the proof of 
the satisfaction which we are giving with 
our high-grade Watches.

-iIN LIGHTER VEIN

Arnold's Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephone 1765.XY■*/
*

ll

e
*

attaching a large proportion of our popu
lation—immigrant and native—to the soil, 
and make them small land holders,“Our (Canadian) water powers, which 

ere among the finest in the world, and 
which should give our industry an ad- future problème will be easier of solution, 
vantage over that of other countries, are 
not being developed to give this result.
In Sweden smelters are being supplied âWâl I MfillrKfl 
with electrical current for as low as $7.45 IHMULIIU
per H. P. per year. In Canada electrical DCCflDE DC1PC Pill

costa from two to five times this DLIUiiL iCAUL UH™

BE ARRANGED

\our

Let Us Help You in the Selection of a Perfedt Time Keeper

FERGUSON <2b PAGEjth • • -y-’
power 
price.’’

Compare $7.45 with the $125 and the $216 
mentioned at yesterday’s council meeting. 
St. John, which has industrial ambitions, 
is away behind the times in this matter 
of generating electrical energy from water 
power for manufacturing purposes. The 
question here is primarily not so much 
whether any existing company is deriving 
an unfair profit from its monopoly, for 
competition cannot be far distant; but 
the point upon which 6t. John needs in
formation is: What is a fair price for 
power delivered at the factory of the con
sumer in this city?

It has been the fashion for some years 
to say that New Brunswick had few power 
streams, and that all that were useful had 
already been taken up. This is a most 
unsatisfactory description of our position, 
for while we have alienated Grand Falls

41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers
Efforts to Bring Him Into Con

ference With the Mexican 
Government

/ Our Spring Goeds Are Here For ] 
Your Inspection—Pretty Designs. Pretty 
Patterns, Prices The LowestWall PapersRUBBER

MENDING
TISSUE

IT READ RIGHT.
“Have you heard of the addition to old 

Skinner’s tombstone ?”
“No; what is it?”
“Someone added the word 'friends’ to his 

epitaph.”
‘What, was the epitaph?”
“He did his best/ ”

El Paso. Tex., April 4—(Canadian Press) 
—^On the surface, proposed peace negotia
tions did not appear to make much pro
gress yesterday between the insurrcctos 
and the Mexican fédérais, but develop
ments came to light that promise much in 
the next few days.

It is known that Francisco I. Madero, 
Jr., has not been heard from regarding 
the proposals of the Mexican government, 
and until he can be heard from, negotia
tions are impossible. All efforts now are 
bending towards arranging a meeting in 
this city between Francisco I Madero, Jr., 
and others, with representatives of the 
Mexican government.

To make this possible, immunity from ar
rest must be granted juaciero by the Un
ited fctates, as a warrant is out for his ar
rest on a charge of violating the neutral
ity laws. An agreement to suspend this 
warrant probably will be made, if Senor 
Madero desires to come to El Paso. The 
next step will be to procure safe transpor
tation for Madero to El Paso from the 
Mexican government.

100,000 Glass and China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

AT

WATSON CO Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

Thone 1685
For quickly mending Kid Gloves, 

Tom Clothing or Cloth of any Kind. 
—NO STITCHING REQUIRED— 

10c. a Package.
YOUIssuer of Marriage Licenses.

SHOULD KNOW 
ABOUT THIS

HERE THEY ARE AGAIN\
lthe St. John, the Aroostook falls, and 

the best cataract on the Nepisiguit, there 
are still many opportunities to develop 
power which will give the capitalist a fair 
return for his investment and still supply 
energy to the consumer at a rate far below 
that at which power is now marketed in 
New Brunswick. The chief difficulty in 
our industrial situation is the high cost of 
manufacture, and if we are to compete 
successfully with other places the cost of 
production must be brought down. Cheap 
power would be one great step in the right 
direction. What is St. John going to do 
about it? The city has been TALKING 
about it long enough.

E. Clinton Brownon
More of those Pretty Plaid" Ginghams. Black and White Checked Ginghams. 
Apron Ginghams with Borders. Lawns, Muslins, Indianhead and Prints. 

HOME JOURNAL 
PATTERNS FOR MAY

You should know that you can 
easily stop all those listless, worn- 
out feelings caused by La Grippe 
and colds by taking a bottle of our 
COMIuUND SYRUP OF HYPO- 
PHOSPHITES, 
bottle.

GARDEN ST.WETMORE’SDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.v

L Only 75c. the

Skinner’s Carpet Rooms Spring 
Stock Complete

“HE SAID, IN PART”

Of all the many woes that smart,
And rack and break a speaker’s heart 
The worst is this, “He said, in part.”

“He said, in part”—and then a bit 
Of commonplace—no force, no wit,
No logic in the whole of it!

“He said, in part”—the anecdote,
The finely thrilling lines you quote,
The eloquence whereon you gloat—

All, all are gone, and there remain 
Some doddering remarks inane,
The very refuse of the brain!

Hereafter, in the time of rue,
When those are stewed that ought to stew 
That editor will get his due.

The fiends will give him for his dress 
Just half a coat—no more, no less—
And pants that but one leg possess.

And he must on his journey start 
Wearing on his remorseful heart 
The legend grim, “He wears—in part.”

—Puck.

“Reliable Robb”i

MORE THAN $20,000,000 
YEARLY FOR THE NAVAL 

’SCHEME IN AUSTRALIA

The Prezcription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

Thone 133»
An Immense Assortment to Choose From

300 DESIGNS OF SQUARES
Axminster Squares, Velvet Squares, Welton Squares. 

Tapestry Squares, Brussels Squares, Akbor 
Squares, Kensington Squares

As squares are the leading coverings for all kinds of rooms, I am 
prepared for the great demand

SHE MIGHT.
The Man—Do you think you could learn 

to love me, darling?
The Darling—I don't know; T might. I 

learned Greek when I was a girl.
V

Melbourne, Aust., April 4-Jt is announc-l 
that the annual charge of the entire naval 
scheme recommended by Admiral Sir Reg-! 
inald Henderson will amount to £4,794,000, ! 
including in addition to the cost of main-] 
tenance of the Australian navy, £1,242,-1 
000 as a depreciation fund and £3,226,-! 
000 for the personnel of the navy.

The importance of the defence scheme 
is thoroughly appreciated and in spite of 
the great cost of the mdertakiug the press, i 

Canada has been feeling during the last generally speaking, expresses its hearty sup- : 
few years the first waves of the turning Porti pointing out the necessity of putting! 
tide, and soon the body of the sea will the proposals into practise ,

, . , t , rr, The premier of New South Males, Mr.!
throw its weight upon our shores. The McGowan, speaking at a banquet, said 
problem is no longer to induce people to that the best way Australia çpuld help 
come to the Dominion—they will come in the mother country and show her grati-j
ever increasing numbers-but to be prepar- tade f°r past protection would be, preb-i 

. . . T , y, • , ably, by helping ourselves and by peo-.'
ed for their uommg. It JS not sufficient pling Xew South Wales with ye0manry.” |
to consider only the present, with abund- Mr. Pearce, the minster of defence, said 
mice of natural resources waiting to be ex- that the federal government was in no!
ploited, nor the immediate future, but the '*°.l.ll>t with rÇ8ard to its duties and was

fully prepared, provided the people gave 
generations to come. it power, to carry out the defence scheme !

Those who are coming today, at least that had been proposed, mid he pointed' 
the great majority of them, arc immeasur- out at the same time that the government: 
ably different from the men who founded; had alr1e,ad;V flowed Lord Kitchener’s ad- 

... . ,, vice with the most satisfactory- results,our representative government. Some arc
men who are not used to liberty; many of! 
them have been crushed down by the mail-; 
ed hand of power and have felt the | 
tyranny of both church and state. In 
throwing off the restraints of the old land 
they often go to extremes in the opposite 
direction and imagine that they have en
tered into the crudest forme of liberty and 
license. In new surroundings, confronted 
by new temptations, victimized by false 
friends, parted from the social and reli
gious restraints to which they were accus
tomed, they may lower the standard of 
living and swell the number of criminals.
It has been the experience of the United 
blutes that the children of the aliens horn

THE INCOMING TIDE

COAL a«ul WOODThe places neglected by the people in 
their first journeys in search of a land of 
promise arc now being filled up. Canada 
is receiving today, not only the largest 
numbers, but the best classes of that ever 
increasing number who' answer the impulse 
to migrate. The spell of migration lies 
upon the people in all the old lands today.

¥¥5i ~i i-
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Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St John
%
HL "I
7 HARD COALA. O. SKINNER, 58 Kino Street&V AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Size»—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRYSpring Seeds•V6AI

iiU\ Special Low Prices, R P. & W. F. STASH, Ltd,
49 Smythe St 226 Union Sn

THE LOST LEADER.
Just for a handful of silver she left us,

Just for a feather to stick in her hat.
Neighbor next door was the one who be

reft us;
Offered her two more a week—oh, the 

cat!

They with their gold to give, also no 
children;

Two maids, a butler, and Sunday night 
free.

So much was theirs, oh, why did they 
steal her?

Why did they take my one jewel from 
me?

We that had trained her to cook, clean 
and iron,

Fed her policeman, two brothers, a 
..coqsinA

Learned all her brogue and subdued her 
quick temper,

Made her :'a servant to choose from a 
dozen.

Swede girls We’ve-tried often Dutch cooks' 
and Dagoes;

Watched them , break all our cut glass 
and depart., ,

She, alone, built a light dream for an 
omelet;

She through her biscuits, alone reached 
our he Art.

i

Choice SelectionsIncluding: Timothy, Red Clover, Alsikc 
Clover, White Clover, Alfalfa, Garden 
Pea, Garden Beans, Field Peas, Wheat, 
Barley, Com, etc. Sweet Peas by ounce 
or pound.

Great Variety of Flower Seeds at

W. PARUES
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery
Open Evenings.

Now Landing
Schooner "Lucia Porter’’ with 500 Tons

PRACTICED IN VAIN 
Grocei—Isn't it strange. Ive been run

ning the scales for 20 years atid cant play 
a tune to save my life.

Triple X Lehigh Hard Coal
Jas. Collins, 210 Union St, Fire Assurance Now is a good time to try this coal, if 

that you will know that it is the gradf 
you want to buy for next winter.OPINIONS DIFFER.

Tommy—Pa, what do men mean by cir
cumstances over which they have no con
trol?

Tommy's Pa—Wives, my son.

WAS WELL QUALIFIED
Boss—“I would like to employ you, 

young man, but I'm afraid you don’t know 
enough about our business."’

Applicant—“O, yes 1 do. I’ve been keep
ing company with your typewriter for the 
last six months."—Philadelphia Telegraph.

Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwriters

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.
97 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 

‘Phone Main 106

NO BYE-ELECTION IN
NORTH YORK, ONTARIO!

(Opp. Opera House.)

J, Si GIBBON & Co,Toronto, April 4 — Canadian Press)"— 
“There will be no bye-tlection in North 
York.” This statement was made yester
day by F. U. Inwood, secretary of tin- Kc- 
form Association of Ontario. Mr. Ayles- 
worth will hold his seat until the general 
election, he said.

The name of T. C. Robinette, is consider
ed acceptable by a majority of the commit
tee wiao were asked to look around for a 
Luocrai candidate, and it probably will be 
endorsed at the convention in June. Mr. 
Rooinettc in that case would enter upon a 
campaign in the riding without delay.

Aid. Maguire is regarded generally as the 
likely succesor as the choice of the con- 

dangerous tliaa their immigrant vention to oppose Edmond Bristol, K. C.

Clyde A. Dunton of Moscow, -Me., lma—j»l Inl^n Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte Sfc
a 2-year-old heifer that in seven days gave Tel. Main, 676. ----------- ~

] 17ti 1-2 pounds of milk, from which 11 
; pounds 1 ounce butter were obtained, 
i When the heifer was 5 weeks old Clyde 
I begun to train lien to harness with another 
j and slightly older calf, and last winter the 
I pair hauled 32 cords of wood for him from 
! his wood-lot to the house, a distance of 
j half a mile, lie hauled three loads of wood 
to the village with them, a distance of 4i
1-2 miles, llis mother and grandmother qjjq DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street 

.drove to church behind the hellers several > ~ • mi nm| times during t lie winter. I _Foot of .Germain. Thuna 1111^

LANDING pDon’t make the mistake of using cream 
cheese just so lor sandwiches. Add to it a 
minced red pej^icr or onion juice or nuts1 
ov lemon juice ‘or some seasoning which 
will add to its dtdiciousness.

Ex. Schr. “Greta”
American Anthracite Chestnut, Nut and 

fcgg sizes, .uowest Cash Prices.
i

in the great cities, furnish a population He is a wise 'ieutist who can quiet his
wife's jaw.

t
more

New Bermuda Onions
7e. a lb. or 4 lbs. for 25c.
Prunes 10c., 12c., 15c. and 20c. a lb. 
Evaporated Apples 15c. a lb. 
Evaporated Peaches 15c. a lb. 2 lb. 

for 25c.
Evaporated Apricots 20c. a lb«

COLWELL BROS 6! it 53
■I Peters St

PHONE 1523 11

ri
i I4 - -«I.r '

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Bronswick'e Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals 1

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

TRIAL BY JURY
The Twelve Jurors

Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Unde John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Mary Ellen's Beau 
and the Hired Man

The Verdict! —
BUTTER-NUT-

BREAD is better than 
home-made"

Ensure getting the right kind by 

examinating the label

■■■j
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RADICAL CHAN6E 
IN GOVERNMENT OF 

METHODIST CHURCH

< ■If TAe
■■ Summer

Q.uarter^y
Xy%mk>. ■afafjpP JfyZe

'^llBÎSi&r SooAr

Is the most interesting number 
issued. Brimful of pictures and prac
tical suggestions for summer garments. 
Every lady needs a copy. Price 20c. 
including a 15c. Pattern free.

PATTERN DEPT.—ANNEX. J

New Squares 
and Rugs

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
V*

XI

Men’s Low Shoes An Agitation to be Spread 
•. Throughout United States Has 

Been Started in New York
1ever

7À
THE LATEST OUT 

THE NEWEST IN fm'À Wilton dnd Jixminster in Handsome 
Oriental Effects

/t?
imNew York, April 4—The Laymen’s As

sociation of the Methodist Episcopal 
church of New York, meeting simultane
ously with the New York conference here 
has voted by a large majority to petition 
the general council to establish diocesan 
bishops, abolish the office of district super
intendent (presiding elder), re-arrange con* 

l ference boundaries throughout the United 
States, give lay members representation in 
annual and general conferences and extend 
the terms of pastorates from two to five

i
MA

Our Spring stock of 
Low Shoes are now 
upon our shelves. Men 
who apprécia te foot 
comfort get into Low 
Shoes just ss 
the weather permits. 
The indications point \o 

universal wearing cf 
Oxfords. We have 

beauties. All the 
lasts and popular 

leathers. Patents, Dull 
Calfs, Tan and Vici 
Kids.

Do not fail to visit this department in seeking for new Floor Cover
ings for no where else are opportunities greater than here. You will 
want to see the large assortments of Wilton and Axminster Squares 
and of particular interest will be two fine quality Wiltons we offer, 
known as Anglarenta and Eastern.

The Anglarenta is of the finest Wilton, while the Eastern-whi h is quite as effective— 
is a little coarser in quality. These RUGS are decidedly Oriental in fleet; pretty little Per
sian designs or large hold medallions, in colors that give a true Eastern likeness. Sizes. 6ft. 
9 in. x9n j ft. x 10 ft 6 in. 9 ft. x 12 ft. 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 m.

Prices range from $22.00 to $70.00
In a few eases we are able to supply HALL RUNNERS and RUG sizes to match.

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

^RP PR1X’ PABI\/90qM i
I

æÜKa; REYNIER$3Rrai
soon as

|fi &yeeprs.
This programme it is understood, em

braces thé most radical changes confront
ing Methodism since the days of John 
Wesley and marks, it is said, the beginn
ing of a far-reaching campaign in which 
the association will enlist the support of 
every similar organization and annual con
ference in the country to be held during 
1911-12 or prior to the convention of the 
general conference in Minneapolis in May 
of next year. Many conferences are in ses
sion now and those which cannot be reach- 

i ed before adjournment will have the pro- 
j posed change placed before them for ac- 
I tion next year.

Each conference will be asked to join in 
the petition. ...

i “The office of district superintendent is 
I unnecessary and expensive and a thing of 
j tile past,” reads the resolution adopted 
i here- “If control and efficiency is the prin- 
i ciple of the modern business world, why 
: not put it into the church rather than 
keep an antiquated system that is ineffi
cient, uneconomical and productive of 
great abuse?”

“The conferences are too large. the| 
resolution continues. “In the half dozen ■ 
conferences of the state of New York, ] 
more than half are partially out of the I 
state and some are in three states. It is 
possible for a minister to be so moved that 
never in his lifetime of effective service 
can be exercise his right to vote or bave a I 
very great influence in civic questions.” , 

The routine visits of district superinten- 
dents and the quarterly''conferences, the 
association declares, should be abolished, j 
“for they do nothing that the present of-! 
ficial board cannot do very much better.” | 

In adopting a separate resolution de
claring for the extension of the term of 
pastorates from two to five years, the ex
isting time limit was characterized as “gen
erally dissatisfactory to ministers and lay- 

and a hindrance to the work in many 
of our churches.”

Methodism must soon reckon Mormon- 
ism with their chief problems, according 
to Airs. May Leonard Woodruff, Porto Ri
can superintendent of the Woman s Home 
Missionary Society, which met in con
junction with the conference meeting.

°OSc
/ I

KID GLOVESa
.-if The shades of colors are perfectly 

clear. No streaks made in the dyeing 
of the skins. If you have never worn

“KEY-

l5
fsome

new a perfectly dyed glove, try a 
NIER.”I

!

Timely Hints For Home Beautifying$1.50 to $5.00 a Pair

WATERBURY & RISING

1
;

! These New Materials Will Be deeded for the Spring
Renovating£ ?s far; -

:Mill Street approach of cleaning time suggests the need for decision regarding the change 
to bright airy, springlike surroundings. There are a wealth of ideas in this immense stock of 
bright, new furnishings—to see the showing is to know instantly what you require.

Union StreetKing Street The near
«

-Vi-Linen Taffetas
in very rich shades for making Over 
Curtains ,Valances, Portieres, Table 
Covers, also for covering furniture. 
Large assortment, 52 inches wide. Per 
yard, $1.75 to $3.25.

Cretonnes and Chintz
an almost endless variety to choose 
from in light, medium and dark 
shades. Very suitable for Curtains, 
Valances, Window Seats, Cushions, 
Box Coverings, Bed Spreads, etc. All 
30 inches wide. Per yard, 14c. to 
$1.25.

Couch Covers or 
Divan Rugs

in all the newest Oriental and Roman 
stripe effects, finished with or with
out fringe, 2 1-2 to 3 yards long, 50 
to 60 inches wide. Splendid for 
Divans, Lounges, Cosy Corners, Win
dow Seats, also for Portieres. Prices, 
each $1.40 to $9.50.

chapped hands and redness or chafing of the skin.

Almond Floral Cream
gives instant relief from the smarting pain of: the chaps and 

chafing. Price 25 CIS. Give it a trial-for sale by

PortiersMarch winds cause in plain Reps, trimmed with pretty 
Tapestry bordering* and edgings in 
olive, myrtle, ‘blue, brown, nile, rose, 
crimson, etc. Pair, $5.50 to $12.00.

s

I

Velours
single face and reversible for Por
tiers, Over Curtains, Table Covers, 
Table Runners, etc., in shades of nile, 
myrtle, terra, crimson, rose, du Barry, 
old gold. etc. 50 inches wide, per 
yard, $1.45 to $3.25.

r H. HJiWKER, Druggist,

EYES FITTED
with the Uteri style Glaises. Imp,». ,o«r vim. Do ml d.imcl from 

your appearance. Saves the eyes.

Furniture Coverings
A splendid range to select from.

newTapestry coverings in many 
styles of floral, conv’entional and 
verdure designs for covering Lounges, 
Easy Chairs, Divans, Window Seats, 
Sofa Beds, etc.. 50 inches wide. Per 
yard, 40c. to $3.26.

menJ
ir.UNDRY, 79 King Street* » GOLD GOODS

DIAMONDS
Bilk Coverings

Settees, Sofas, etc., 50 inches wide. 
Per yard, $2.75 to $9.25.

Reps
plain and fancy weave .reversible, in 
colors to match all carpet^i 50 inches 
wide, per yard, 75c. to $1.25.

this is the month

to start a Spring Tonic. OF HYPO»lS
^Vherret^nToîrissue-huhding^pro^tiez ***£ ^ngt-h^nd I
^£^4, Vby8004 and 18 harmk8e "nder I

> nnDTPD ' pR=s?r,pt,on druggist |

FRANK E. PORTER, Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets B

I

HOUSE FURNINSING DEPARTMENT
CONCERT TONIGHT 

Preparations have been made for an ex
cellent concert in the Tabernacle Church 
tonight. St. Mary’s Band will play sever
al selections. An excellent programme of 
soloe, readings and recitations has been ar
ranged and an enjoyable evening is expect-

1

Manchester Robertson Mlison, Limited
ed.

BEAUTIFUL SPRING 
TRIMMINGS

butter. The EvemngChitrGhatbutter.butter.

We are offering GOOD BUTTER, at 2$c per lb.
TRY IT.

■

By BOTH OAMBBON
1

a new hat and gownHRIST, the Lord, is risen, and therefore I must get me 
with which to celebrate this great anniversary.

manner of celebrating EaaterDay.„ everywhere in the last

c Exquisite in design and coloring. The largest and most 
beautiful display we have ever shown.

Our trimming stock is most complete this year and we welcome 
inquiries for anything in this line.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
92 King Street.

saying by their
- ‘“What are you going to have new 

few weeks of Lent you hear that question. the 8weat

tired fingers, and throbbing eyes are kept at their tasks 
twelve and fifteen hours a day to answer that

Truly we are doing almost as well with Easter as w 
have with Christmas.

I know a girl who stayed
because “I didn’t have a single new thing to wear

I°knovv^two* other girls who went to Church on Easter for 
the first time in two or three months to wear their Easter

suits and hats. , _ ,
Just think for a moment of what Easter means.

above all Christian holy days—even 
to me—which should hold the full-

JUST IN yourPlain and Stone Settings. Very Fash-A New Line in Long Bar Pins.
*°n'buv'' a^Howard Watch and you have the most reliable watch made. In 

perpetual filled case. Price $37.50, $40.00.
Particularly beautiful are the beaded 

trimmings of so many different styles 
and colorings. Rich and dainty over
blouses and boleros of black, white or 
pearl grey chiffon or marquisette net 
with beautiful design in sequin, pearl 
and gold or silver beads or silk em
broidery outlined with beads.

Garnitures for yokes or waist trim
mings of various crescent, oval or dia
mond shapes, with gold, pearl, silver 
or jet beads. Some nave patterns of 

j delicately shaded iridescent beads or 
sequins giving a daintiness of color to 
an all white dress or blouse^

«Fiy : /

A. & J> HAY, 76 KING STREET home from church last Easter 
and I felt

» VI x,
«'
1Easter Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties

We now have m stock a large and very awachve a^ortment of Easter
Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.

EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain St.

I ZT\At

itEaster is the day 
above Christmas, it seems
68t lt*edebrates°the^greatest belief of mankind, the belief in 11-

i im> v8 m
%Fashions and Other ThingsFOR FALLING HAIR i,a n| nfiWhat a good time the Puritan ladies life_ 

missed by having such small variety of 
styles to choose from. Of course there are 

■only one or two gowns to be chosen but 
wouldn’t the feminine heart be grieved if

7“O, death, where if thy sting?
O, grave, where is thy victory.

no.kmtr this wonderful of wonderful days, a day dedicated to 
at home from worship because we are ^abhy.^go

111You Run No Risk When You Use 
This Remedy / y Endless Variety 

of Bandings
iiiAnd we are

there were no bewildering array from i’thes a day when we stay nrenare
which to choose? What would there be because we have new garments to show off, a day t p P
to argue over if each member of the fam- r ,eag fortunate sisters suffer a$omes of over • jg nothing ungeem-
ily and each friend did not make a differ- jjo there is nothing wrong in liking beautitul tu g . oneself more in

“*—“ —' - - sSfHTZ 2.—*SX" 2 s.-rj.-itri,...» ..

1
\ySx irfall- 
€ zaftoo far, 
d^ady done 
Tonitwwitlu

I promise you that, if your 
ing ôut, and you have not let j 
vou can repair the damag<Vi 
by using Kexall “93 ’ 
persistency and regularity/ ~ 
length, of time. It is a s*fnti\^lcanl^g, vtf

5- ts sasystores hair heah . delicajw’per- ments-onc jiiece, two pieces, three pieces
- vise as pure water andrfjs del^W> P ^ ^ number of gore,i skirts

fumed. 1 Kexall ’yf' Hair tailored suits, morning gowns, evening
I want you - that / will cost gowns, afternoon gowns, tea gowns, coffee

Tonic w i 1 o perfectly sat- i gowns and chocolate gowns. The misses ^
rfiUednmThgits use ït comes'în two"sizes and youngsters are by no means neglect- 
isfied With Remember you can ed—all the way down to the toddling tots.
Obtain Re^aU Remédié in tlds ’commun- Though so strenuously a “Spring Fash- 

,b nlv at mv store-Thc-Rexall Store, ion " number, there is much dsc to inter-, 
ity only at m> (,sfc the gentle readers. An account of the ,
Chas. L. Wasson. Business Women’s Club of Toronto, a;

union of self-supporting women for pur- ' ern 
poses of study, society and recreation is ^ Qnc quart

development of The^Joiirna^iiito svv“Pt°°milk one^ 

magazine of much admirable quality has four eggs. Use tho o g) ly ^ d .
been very pleasing to Canadians. ^to “ . nnlk and" salt ffiternate.y'with

& nns AllH i (O.Vl’KAsï the baking powder. Add last the whites

.1 .r »; HSgZrifSl

were a number of legislators present, in
cluding Assemblyman Terry, of Kings, who 
was in President Taft’s class at Yale.
They took especial note of one story told 
by Professor Beebe which applied to the 
present condition of things political.

“It reminds me,” he said, “of the Brit
ish matron who went to see a performance 
of "Antony and Cleopatra.’ at one of the 
big l.ondyn playhouses. When she came 
out she remarked :

“Wonderful! But how unlike the home- 
life of our late dear queen. "—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

%' . I\Tlie bandings show almost an 
less variety of design and coloring, in 
fact, we can furnish the trimmings 
you need for almost any style or shade 
of dress; from the half inch widths m 
simple woven and embroidered designs 
to the 10 inch band, heavy with gold 
thread, silk embroidery or beautiful 
headings in most delightful colorings. 
Allover laces to match many of them.

The fancy broad black braids are 
much sought after for the trimming ot 

and come in various

m JOT;w-17,
a r

ftCanadian Home Journal readers must 
time with the 

num-

TMr:it
doing. àwith me?Don’t you agree

mv/)

m 454ti

Daily Hints for the Cook 111 V
street costumes

■ widths. ____
Bugle trimmings and fringe*!® 

ottered in many designs and dainty 
colors.

s'
drained free of oil. Season the fish with 

and lemon juice. Serve withHOMINY PUFFS.
Hominy puffs are another delicious south- 

dish served for luncheon and breakfast.
of cold boiled hominy,

salt, pepper 
tomato sauce.

MACARONI AND OYSTERS 
Break 1-4 packages into short lengths, 

drop into boiling salted water and cook 
tender. Turn into colander and pour cold 
water over. Drain liquor from 1 quart of 
oysters and bring to a boil, lake from 
tire and strain. Put macaroni and oysters 
into a baking dish in layers, dust each 
layer with salt and pepper, dot with but
ter, finishing off with macaroni. Pour the 
oyster liquor over all. dust with grated 
cheese. Brown in a hot oven.

New Spanish Lace Scarfs
THE CHARGE OF THE TIGHT BRI

GADE.
(Apropos of the Hobble Skirt.)

Half a leg, half a leg,
Half a leg onward,
411 in pursuit of style 

, “Hobb’d" the Four Hundred,
“Forward the Tight Brigade!
Charge—it’s the style,” they said;
Oh. what a price they paid—
Hobbled Four Hundred.
“Forward, the Tight Brigade!”
Was there a man dismayed 
At vvifey so arrayed?
Some one had blunder d;
Theirs not to make reply,
Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs but to see and buy- 
Funny Four Hundred.
Hobbles to right of them,
Hobbles to left of them,
Hobbles all sides of them—
What if they’d sunder’d?
Maude, Bessie, Kit and Neli,
Wrapped like an umbcrell.
Should one have tripped and feh 
She would have looked like - 
Well, less than Four Hundred 
When ean their glory'fade? •

. Oh, what a stir they made;
All the world wonder'd 
What more could be displayed;
Dear, naughty, Tight Brigadc- 
Deur old Four Hundred.

_ SXJSZS.*:T& = i ‘

Now on exhibition in our Tfinmimg Dept., .second Floor.

are

i a

JsSTr
brown.

CREAMED LOBSTER 
Cook till smooth 3 tablespoonfuls of but

ter 3 tablespoons of flour and 2 cups of 
milk. Season with 1-2 teaspoon of salt, 1 
teaspoon lemon juice, 1 teaspoon minced 
parslev. Stir in 2 cups of chopped lobster 
meat mixed with 1-2 cup of bread crumbs. 
Take from fire and serve at once in pastry 
shells baked in patty tins. Serve with let
tuce and celery salad.

SALMON WITH POTATO BORDER 
Cook 6 large potatoes, then masli and 

season as for serving. Turn an in
verted bowl in the bottom of a buttered 

The Laetare medal annually awarded by baking dish and press the potato around 
the University of Notre Dame. Indiana, to it. Glaze over with the beaten yolk o an 
a lav member of the Catholic church in egg. Put an unopened can of best salmon 
the United States who has performed con- over the fire in a pot of ho,!V^ va‘, 
spicuous work in literature, art, science hoi! hard for 20 minutes. \\ hen 1 
or philanthropy is awarded this year to tatoes are browned take Horn the oven. 
Miss Agnes Kepplier, of Philadelphia, cs- remove the howl, fill the center of ttfr 
sajist ' dish with the contents of the salmon can

1
' London House, Corner King Street1

V»
COULDN’T DO IT.m Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, piercing 

the anthracite coal regions of Pennsyl
vania. from carrying coal in alleged viola
tion of the “commodities clause,” of the 
Hepburn rate law.

j
1 COIL COMPANY AND 

THE LAWS OF UNCLE SAM
“I can’t stay long,” said tlie choir man 

of the committee from the colored church. 
“I just came to see if y o’ wouldn’t join 
de mission band.

“Ko’ de lan’ salves, honey,” replied the
I can’t

:

Washington, April 4—By virtue of a de
cision by the supreme court of the United 
states, the federal government will be 

J givcu another opportiu^jt^ to enjoin the

Standing turn-over collars still hold their 
and a few at least should be iuclud- ohl mammy, 4,doan’ come to me. 

even play a mouf organ.’'—Lippincott a.53 THE?1 own.
ed in every wardrobe.
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rpO LET—Flat, six rooms, modern im- 
provements. E. V. Wetmore, 142 City 

2807-4-5.

VX^ANTED—From May 1st,
'Ÿ pair of houses on I. C. R. or C. P.

R. Apply Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte Road, 
street, between 2 and 6 p. m.

house or

rpO LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
patent eloeet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.
TOfANTED—Plain cook. Apply 
’’ Afee, 160 Princess street.

Mrs Mc- 
532-t.f.

wtsl;,"" md"'- -îs, »
________ "____________ I 2B13.1- oo

TX/'ANTED—Grocery Clerk for oùr retail 
' ' meat store, Charlotte street. F. E.

533-t.f.
rpO LET—Self-contained iiuuae, to o-t 

liot Row, hot water heating; $300; 
Phone 1503. Apply 175 Germain street.

1938—4—9.

Williams Co., Ltd.

n/A.NTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf. mo IJST------From May 1st., next small
upper flat, 31 Crown street.; Can'>ba 

and' Friday afternoons from 
i Miss Coder. - ' ' 000-3-t'i.

rpO LET—Store and Warehouse. ■ Apply 
A' on premises, 69 Dotekjstreet. Posses
sion given 1st May. 598-3—tf.v

oms each, 80 
2430-4—25.

mo LET—Flat, modern : improvements, 
■*" 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.
____________ • ' . • 427-2—tf.

mo LET—Three flats .18 and 20 Hanover 
■*■* street. * Apply oh premises.

TX^ANTED—Cast Off Clothing, Foot-wear, 
' ’ old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

1934-4-8.

seen Tuesday
2 to 5. Apply

street.

TAD1ES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

rpO LET —1 Tt.v iM.vK 
Chapel street.

FOR SALE.
L'OR SALE—Mason & Hamlin Organ 

with Piano Harp attachment fine con
dition, fine tone. Seen at 116 Germain

645-tf.

.2390-4—^A- ■ «•

mO LET—From 1st May next, flat 251 
King street'eabt; 8 rboink, 'el&trid 

lighting. Rent, heated, $290. May be seen 
Wednesday and- Friday afternoons. An
drew Jack, 76 Prince Wfijipm street.

546—tf.

street; St. John, N. B.

"CtOR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.
454-t.f.1619. V, ■ -, A;

riXj LET—Self-contained brick house,
, 338, Union street, consisting of 

and bath, hot water heating, and 
modem conveniences. Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply Eaw: 
Hogan, 140 Waterloo street; Phone 1557 or 
1466-11. ___________  580—tf.

rpO LET—Flat in house 197 Chesley street 
near Bentley street. Apply upstairs.

584—tf.

No.JjX)R SALE-Fifty Aah Fungs, delivery 
■*" and speed aleigha to, be sold at cost. 
Send for price». A. G. Edgecombe. 115
City road

LX)R SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 
"*■ quire at 61 St. Patrick strcdt. or 
Phone Main 2336-11.

11
rooms

318—t-f.

228—tf.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
mo LET—Lower Flat in house 25 Emott 

Row, consisting of pair of parlors, 
four bedrooms, bath room, dining-room, 
kitchen and out house. Electric lights, hot 
and cold water; hot water heating at 
owner's expense. For further information 
Apply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; 
Phone 2160 . 579—tf.

T ET US give you a quotation on wiring, 
supplies and fixtures. j.he right goods 

at moderate prices, combined with high 
class workmanship. The Auer Light Co., 
14 Charlotte street. Percy N. Woodley 
manager. 2619-6—29.

mO LET—Heated, Sunny Upper Flat, 82 
Summer street, containing 8 rooms 

and bath. Seen any time by applying to 
Mrs. L. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

“SPIRELLA”

461-tf]yADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 
styles guaranteed coming, 92 Charlotte 

street. Mrs. M. E. Alguin, Provincial 
Manager. 'Phone Mdin 2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p.m. 5—1.

mO RENT—Furnished fiat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Omce.

549-3—tf.

mO LET—Upper fiat, 57 Charlotte street 
"*■ at present occupied as a tailor shop 
by H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd., 
30 Charlotte street. 473—t.f.LOST

T OST—Silver watch initials “A. M. t>.” 
^ Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

476-2-t.f.
mO LET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 St. 
"*■ James street; nine rooms and bath; 
electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street.

at 18 Peters street.

495-2—tf
MISSING BUCKS .

(From Ideas)
In a country police court a man was 

brought up by a farmer for stealing some 
duçks.

you know they 
ducks?" said the defendant's counsel.

“Oh, I should know them anywhere,” 
replied the farmer, and he went on to de
scribe teheir different peculiarities.

“Why," said the prisoner’s counsel, 
“these ducks can’t be such a rare breed. 
I have some very like them in my own 
yard."

“That’s not unlikely, sir," replied the 
farmer; “they are not the only ducks I 
have had stolen lately!”

“Call the next witness,’’ said counsel.

mO LET—121 Wright street,
1 house, ten rooms and bath; modern 

in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on premises. 483—tf

commodious

“How do are your

LONDON'S BRIDGES
' The corporation of London will during 

the present session seek parliamentary 
powers to rebuild Southwark bridge, and 
also to construct a new bridge oyer the 
Thames within the city boundaries, mid
way between Southwark 
bridges. _ In connection' with the latter 
work which, being situated nearly opposite 
St. Paul’s cathedral, will be known as St, 
Paul’s bridge, it is. proposed to widen the 
eastern side of St. Paul's churchyard.

Southwark bridge was built by 
vate company, from the designs of the 
elder Rennie, who was also engineer of 
London in 1819, and is noteworthy as 
being one of the finest examples of the 
application -of cast iron to bridge con
struction; that material having, been first 
employed in the bridge over the Severn 
at Coalbrookdale in 1779. 
bridge is an arched structure having two 
spans of 210 feet and one of 240 feet, each 
span consisting of eight cast iron ribs of 
a depth varying from six to eight feet. 
The arches arc supported by masonry piers 
and abutments, the former being founded 
10 feet below the river bed. The castings 
were made at Rotherdam, about 600 tons 
of iron being used. The original cost of 
the bridge was $4,000,000; it was purchased 
by the city authorities in 1868 and freed 
from toll.

The original Blackfriars bridge was a 
stone structure with nine arches, design-

and Blackfriars

i
Sunday, for the first time since 1865, 

William E. Stanley, a veteran trapper of 
the Sheephorn country in Colorado, saw a 
railroad train and talked over a teleph 
for the first time. Stanley was discharged 
from the quartermaster’s department 
of the U. S. army in 1865 in Sand Creek, 
near Denver. He purchased a supply of 
provisions and went into the mountains. 
He has never been within sight of a rail
road since that time.

pri-

one

Southwark

Young Men Wanted
Join the Every Day Club with other 

total abstainers. Comfortable club room, 
open every night. Well equipped with 
games and reading matter. Good music. 
Pleasant companionship and a chance to 
interest yourself in work for the good of 
St. John, Dues only ten cents per month.

VyA-NlLD—lo hire for few months, sec- 
v ond hand typewriter in good condi- ^

tion. Correspondent, Evening Times Office. rpO LET—2 Rooms with kitchen privileges
WANTED—Woman to make children’» ' Apply afternoon at 250 Waterloo etreet 

clothes, at home. Apply A. L. S.,
Times Office. 625—tf.

rpO LET—Two flats in brick house 22 
TAfANTED—Woman to take home small "*■' Charles street containing 7 rooms and 

family washing. Apply L. R. M., bathroom. Also two flats 169 St. James
street, west, containing 6 rooms and toilet. 
Apply Capt. McKellar, 19 Sea street. 

(A.OOD TENANT wants unfurnished ’p],one weat 161-21. 2711-4—10.
room. Tenant, Times Office. ___________________ .

624—tf.Times Office.

2646-4—14. tiMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot wat-XXTANTED—Sales girl, one with some ex- ... . , ,

' * perience preferred. Arnolds Depart- er heating if required. O. B. Akerly. 
ment Store. 623-3-tf. 637-4—tt.

WANTED-Bv the first of May, by a T*> LET—Brick bouse, 25 Cliff street, ten 
VV lady, a heated, unfurnished room, in rooms and bath. Also basement flat 

good locality. Apply by letter to “M.,.’ 4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row. T. 
Times and Star Office. 2638-4—6. M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 619-tf.

STOVES

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stores, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
•Iso new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

WANTED

TX7ANTED— Boys and girls to sell 25 ;
f packages of cement powder. It will | 

mend anything. 10 cts. a package. When ! 
sold, you keep $1.00 for your pay and send | 
us $1.50. Here is a chance to make money. 
Aduiess Novelty, Times ottice.

2764-4—5.

is uiterenutia sna snoma enow 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
Tbs new Veelaal Syringe.Best—Most ci 

. lent. It cl
l7>

Aje your druggist for It. 
gf be cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no 
—fcer, but send stamp for lastrated book—sealed. It ghree 

ill particulars and directions In-
romeOB SllVpLY CO.. Windsor. OntT 

General Aaent* for Canada.

A LADY of experience would like a po- 
sition as convalescent nurse or ladies 

companion. For further particulars apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street be- 
1we6n 2 and 6 p. m.

SITUATIONS WANTED

-REMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
■*-*' Tea and Lunch room will remove to 
160 Union (Concrete Building). tf.

REMOVALS

XX7AN1ED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur ooats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

T ARGE STORE TO LET—In my build- 
ing on Mill street, now occupied by 

Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane ; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street. 365—tf.

,

;

rpO LET—Shop at 197 Duke street. Ap- 
ply 195 Duke street. 590-3—tf.

STORES TO LET

SALESMEN—150 per cent, - profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample ariff terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette. Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

■

OA1.F.SMEN WANTED— For improved 
Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 

potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Chit.

23-6-10.

SALESMEN WANTED

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furbished rooms 
-*-* in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 ltdstreet, corner of Garden street.

DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
■*-* board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-t.f.

DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
•L* Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

28-t.f.street.

XTVANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
” for a first-claaa hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good! table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards* Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square. 464-2-t.f.

TMIRNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row. 

258-t.f.

-CMJRN16HED ROOMS. 79 Princess St.
215-12-t.f.

"DOOMS, with or without board, 15 
" Orange street. 2086-4—13.

"DLEASANT rooms and board, 57 St. 
James Terrace. 559-t—

mO LETT—Large furnished rooms; gas and 
telephone, 179 Prince Wililam street.

522—tf.

TARGE FRONT ROOM, with board. Ap- 
ply Mia. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

594-^tf.

"DOOMS WITH BOARDING 4- 15 Pad- 
dock street. 1761-4-13.

FOR FURNITURE in brickÛTORAGE
0 building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426—tf.

anoe.
’Phone 924.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

STORAGE

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
v WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
ind Machinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

.

i

MOW LANDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 

Toggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. Jeunes S. 
McGivem, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

ENGRAVERSi.

p. C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

082.

GOAL AND WOOD

t

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, 38)4 
Peters street. .2710-4-8.

mo LET -Pnssessv'iAny -time, furnished 
houae’-Af /even rooms in good central 

part of city? rent iuaEerate. Address A. 
F., Times office. Ï "23 t.f.
-----------—------- —ÿè—  *——-----  1 ■ v ■k-
mO LET~rL<jwef Flat, 29 Carletqn street. 
"Ll Apply Michael Donovan, 117 King 
street (vest. 620-3—tf

mO LÉT—Houses, flats and furnished 
rooms. B. J. Grant, Charlotte street, 

2630-4—29.west.

mO LET—A flat of seven rooms, with all 
modem improvements at 272 Germain 

street. Rent $17 per month. Apply to 
274 Germain stjeet. 587-3—tf.

mO LET—Two fiats, 224 Rockland Road, 
■*"' consisting <& parlera, diningroom, kitch
en, four bedroôms, bath room, hot and 
cold water, electric light and separate en
trance. Hot-water h. at ing if required. Ap
ply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; 
Phone 216». 578-tf.

mO LET—jieli-contpined
pect street, near Wright, modern im

provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Millbuiy, seen Tûeedàÿ and Thursday, 3 
to 5: abo sdf-qontained house 101 Wright 
street; mdd6A improvements.

Also seven room .self-contained flat 135 
Wright streaS tnoderm hot water heating, 
possession ekifly in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley, ’Çhooe

mO LET—Two modern Oats, Noe. 174 
and 17$-*' Waterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord, gas and eledtric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main 
46.

house on Pros-

455—tf.r i

mo LET—Pleasant flat of 7. rooms, 609 
Main street, north end. ' Can be seen 

WiMnesdsy and Friday afternoons., Apply 
to R. MçÇ0|nd3, 603 Main street.

-
mb LET—Stito April 1st next, that cen- 

trally l&sSted self-contained dwelling 
•house, No. 159' Germain stteet, comer of 
Horsfield, witli 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modem conveniences, etc. Can be 
seen daily fro* 2 to 4- o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain or inquire of W. TromMne

"Ssext. lower 
flat 14 àSbéer'etrÿHt^êlt End. Four 
gsod-sizedsE-rsdm6- mcdéÿn plumbing. 
Rental, $$150 per month.

Inspectée» of flats Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from 2 to 5 o’clock.

The Statut John Real Estate 
Company, Ltd.

New office 129 Prince William street, 
next 
wick.'•npfltitlif' runs-

TO LÉÏ FOR ' STERLING REAL
TY, LTD. .

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Cottaege No. 3 St: Davids street, 5 
rooms, rent $9.50 per month.

Middle flat 264 Duke street, west, 
6 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

Upper flat corner King and Watson 
' streets, west, 7 rooms and toilet;- rent 

$8.00 per month.
Upper flat 268 Duke street, west, 7 

and bath and toilet; rent $11.00 
per month.

Flat 184 Brussels street, 6 rooms and 
bath, electric fixtures; rent $14.00 per 
month.

Upper flat 209 Brussels street, 6 
and toilet; rent $10.00 per

rooms

rooms 
month.

Upper flat 201 Brussels street, 5 
and toilet; rent $10.00 perrooms 

month.
Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes

day afternoons. Apply J. W. Mora- 
85 1-2 Prince Wm. street ’Phone 

384—tf.
son. — 
1813-31.

ed by Robert Mylne, and opened in 1769. 
A fact indicating the disturbed state of 
Europe at that time is that when tenders 
for its erection were invited, alternative 
prices were given according to whether 
peace or war should prevail during the 
period of construction, 
bridge was rebuilt and the obstruction 
caused by the old bridge was removed, 
the velocity of the current in the upper 
part of the river caused considerable dam
age to the foundations of Blackfriars 
bridge, which got into bad repair and w.as 
ultimately replaced by the present struc
ture opened in 1869.

At this date wrought iron had replaced 
cast iron as a material for bridge construc
tion, and the new bridge consisted of five 
wrought iron arches having spans of 155, 
174 and 180 feet. Every arch contained 
0 ribs and had a cast iron facia bolted to 
each outside rib. The masonry piers were 
founded in wrought iron caissons.

the engineer, and the 
In 1909 the

When London

Joseph Cubitt 
total cost was $1,345,000. 
bridge was widened at an additional cost 
of $1,050,0000 from 75 to 105 feet, for the 
purpose of carrying a tramway. The or
iginal appearance has not been altered, 
and Blackfriars bridge remains a proof 
that a metalic structure need not neces
sarily be an ugly one.

‘•’Don’t get down in the mouth, old chap. 
Look on the bright side of things a bit.”

“But which is the bright side of a gum
boil?”—London Opinion.

Bargains for Ilia Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd,, Y

Pure Lard 15c. per pound; 13c. per 
pound by the pail.

Regular 50c. Granite Pails 39c.
Wash Boilers 79c.
Wash Basins 15c.

Bean Jars 10c. up 
Molasses Jugs lpc. up/ 
Mower Pots 8c/ up, 
Butter Crocks 15c. up. 
Tea Pots 10c. *up. 
Wash Boards 15c. up.

10 Pounds Oatmeal 25c.
2 Bottles English Pickles 25c. 
2 Cans Best Salmon 25c.
10 Pounds Onions 25c.
8 Bars Barker's Soap 25c.

Five Shamrocks best Manitoba Flour
$6.00.

Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour 
$5.10.

22 Pounds best Granulated Sugar $1.00. 
$4.40 per cwt.

>
i

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SAL^
-----------:y." -
"L'OR sirftf' a-'-V—^ Peerless. Apply 

124 rrin\e Wnl. ejffcet. 646-tf.

pOR BALE— Kitchen range, price SH.U0.
SeR-fe^de'r, $9.00, Sideboard $14.60. 

All Ju irô'xi order. Apply at 130 Broad 
street, 1 left1 hand bell.

PUR SALE—Cheap
street, in good repair. Apply R. W. 

Carson, North End Real Estate Agency, 
507)4 Main street. ’Phone Main 662.

542-3—tf.

YA/ANTED—Girl for starching. 
American Laundry. "

Appl
2756-4-5.

V^fAMED—Experienced housemaid. A$ 
ply 96 Wentworth street. 640-tf.

2713-4-5. WANTED— Girl lor general housewon 
Apply 141 Douglas Avenue. 639—tsix tenement sheriff

t. *
VAT"AN TED—A girl to do general wor 

in restaurant. Apply North End ret 
taurant, 725 Main street.

rpO LEl—Flat 7 rooms modern improve*
‘ ments, situated 91 Moore street. Apply 

C. H. Ramsay. . 2763-4-11 ___________________
mu LET—Four rooms. Enquire J É1; F°R SALE—Family or double seated 

• Cowan, 99 Main street. 644-4—tf. , carriage with .canopy top. Can be
—us—-X»----- a— --------------------------- ------ ûLu- closed in. Also harness, foot mats, knee
rpO LET—Pleasantly situated, sçven room laps and whip. A bargain. Apply 70 
x flat, -77 Elliott Row. All modern im- Brussels street.

2740-4—10.

636-tf.

/ RATABLE GIRL WANTED, with refer 
ences. Miss Steadman, 161 German 

2645-4-6.street.

2652-4-8.
VATANIED—A few girls with knowledge 

of machine sewing. Apply 25 .Church 
street. Metropolitan Waist Co.

provementSw .
JX)R SALE—Bungalow at Loch Lomond 

with barn, ice house, boat house, wood 
house and wharf. Apply to J. D. P. Lew- 
in. 2698-4—8.

rpO LET—Pleasant up-to-date flat, rent 
1 moderate. 162 St. James street. Seen 

’ ‘ 041—tf.
2705-4—8.

any time.
VAfANTED — A Working housekeeper 

who understands cooking. Apply t( 
Mrs. Stephen S. McAvity, 223 Duke street 

2VU4-4—5.

TO LET—From the 1st of May next up
per flat of house No 7 Dorchester 

street, containing parlor, sitting room, din
ing-room, kitchen and 4, bedrooibs and 
bathroom, all newly fainted and papered; 
all new fixtures in bathroom. Apply to 
John Johùston, 103 Princess street.

634-4-tf.

J£jX)R SALE—Fifteen single comb biacK 
Minorca hens and 1 Cockerel. Price 

$15.00 lor lot. 1-. V . liamrn, vv ecimorlanü 
road, Simonds, St. John Co.

2682-4^5.fit
\ YV-'^TED—Dining-room giri, good wages 

Ottawa Hotel. 2703-4-8.TjX)R SALE —Cheap, two concord wag
gons, in good repair. C. McBeath, 187 

Hawthorne Avenue. ' 2662-4—8. T^ANTED—Girl for general housewori 
in small family. Apply at once, Mrr 

Leahey, 205 Queen street, west.
rpO LET—Shop 291 Charlotte street, 
1 corner St. James, at present occupied 
as dyeing and pressing shop. Apply ’76ft 
Queen street. 2651-4—^

rpO LET—Lower flat of house 306 Princess 
1 street; electric light, modern improve

ments. Apply on Tuesdays and Fridays 
on the premises. 631—tf.

TjX)R SALE—Baby Carriage. Apply 721/£ 
Spring street. 2651-4—7.

jGpOR SALE—3% H. P. Thor. Motorcycle.
The best makers in America. Address 

Motorcycle, care Times Office.

630—tf. 1
*i

YYfANTED—Girl for general housew 
' ' family of three. Apply 134 Ora À 

street. 2652-4—6.
2653-4—7.-.

t\TA N i E1 )—General girl, references re
quired. Apply 28 Sydney street.

626-3—tf.
TLX)R SALE—Carriage, with canopy top.

Can be closed in. Also harness, foot 
mats, knee laps and whip. A bargain. Ap
ply 70 Brussels street.

tPO LET—New self-contained house, on 
"L‘ Mount Pleasant, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, and bathroom, Hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street.

(CAPABLE GIRL WANTED, with refer- 
^ ences. Miss Speadmall, 161 Germain 

2645-4—6.

26524-7.

JjXJR SALE—Horses, carriages, harness, 
sleighs, Victoria, Stable utensils, etc.

631—tf.

street.

589-3—tf. VAfANTED—Capable girl for general 
’v house work in email family. Apply 

any evening between 6 and 8 to mis. G. 
C. Coster, 95 Union street.

M. J. Barry, King Square.
TO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms,. 22 Brus-i 
-L’ sels street. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 

566.t.f.

“JADiSON Phonograph for Sale.’ In
four months, in good order, 75 two 

and four minute records “Amberol," good 
assortment. Apply M. R., Box 390 City.

2050-4—6.

571-3—tf.

WANTED—A waitress. Apply to the 
vv Clifton House. 573—tf.riV) RENT—Small furnished flat for

mer months; central locality; moder
ate rent. Address Box 69, Times office.*

596-3—tf.

sum-

(4ENEKAL GIRLS, Cooks, Housemaids, 
^ always get best places, highest pay. 
Woman’s Exchange, 160 Union street.

L'< IR SALE—One Mason and Hàmlm Or
gan. Apply 326 Union street.

26274-6."CMLAT TO LET—May 1st. six rooms and 
"*" bath room. 44 Exmduth street. Ap
ply Arnold’s Dept, store.

V47ANTED—At once, girl for general 
’’ housework. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 153 

625-t.f.

TjX)R SALE—Villa Model Range, nearly 
new; fitted with hot water front, 

$25.00. Original cost $35.00.
1939-11.

805-tS.
Douglas Avenue.Telephone

26184—5.
rpO LET—Two new self-contained houses 

on Mount -Pleasant, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms-and bathroom.
Hot water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 
Coburg street. . 589-3—tf.

fTX) LET-r-May 1st-, nice warm upper 
and middle flats, 6 rqoms and toilet.:

Rent $1#), situate 75 Chesley street.
Apply to Alfred Burley. ’Phoné 800,

438—tf. _______ ________ _

^Tuesday and Friday. ' App^ P, Pe<?r- 220 Pnnce Street-. west" °u™ber openings for good brrght boys
M. O’Nein, 15 North wharf. 553-tf, ________________-_____________ 2j93"4~ j" to learn the manutactunng of c othmg. Ap-
T OWE^r UlvAT BRICK HQysur^î^ rjÿtOR SALE-Yacht Walter E. Apply to ; P- - 1 - 'm0a ‘
^ ster, near Wentworth, tve roo^Mand -----------------
basement; furnace. Sert. Wedneedays, 2 or ?ohn Frodsham, Royal Hotel, Bdliard
to 4. Apply Gilbert..tient ,& son, South. 'Parlora"____________________ 61°-t f"
wharf. " 050-4f. ■ -poK SALE—Great Sale of Wall Paper
T»0 LBf-Upper «ht 292 Rnokland tioad, at. leaB tban hal£ price" 1I„Ila'g.„74 
^ Seen Monday and Thursday after- Brussels street. 2053-4-17.
Cjptins. Phone 1960-11. 423—

XA7 AM ED—General girl;
quired. Apply Mrs. VV. W. Caweli, 

f 100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

reieiencfcti rt
"CX)R SALE—{Sewing machine. Apply 20 

Simonds street. Upper bell.9 2621-4—6. |

"POR SALE—Handsome dark bay, speedy • 
dnving horse, six years old; sound* 

and quiet. For particulars apply, to Guy 
p. Flew welling, Perry's Point, N. B.

2609-4—12.

WANTED—MALE HELP

WANltiD—G00» reliable boy. A <51- 
'* mour. 643—tf.

seen on

-
YXTANTE1)—An honest and reliable young 

man, aged 15 to 18 for retail store. 
References required. Apply 62 Mill street.

6354—tf.

YX7AN TED—T ry Grant’s 
' ' Agency, West St. John.

Employment

ljK)R SALE—Herse belonging to the late 
"*" Mr. Chee. J. Ward, One Mile House, 
about 1300 pounds. Apply on premises.

603-3-t. f.

2629-4—29.
*pO LET—Two commodious self-containeu 

residences, 59 and 01 St. James street 
iterrace), containing suite of parlors,. lib- 
ruby, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
uath-room, hot and. cold water. Can ' be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R." Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
Phone 823. 382—tf.

to make himself useful\ ,yAN TED—Boy 
* ’ around clothing factory. Good oppor

tunity for bright boy. Apply 198 Union 
street. Scovil Bros, Limited. 595—tf."PGC-S FOR HATCHING—S. C. Rhode 

Island Reds, $2 and $1 per setting. L.
C. Brown, 6 Cranston Avenue. ’Phone Main 
1033-21. .

VyANTED—Man in Oyster Restaurant. 
* * Must come well recommended. J. Allan 

23164—27.
24394—7.

Turner."L'OR SALE—Portable oven and pork 
"*" pie machine. 158 Carmarthen street. 
Call afternoons.

tPO LET—Flat 9' rooms, 57 Celebration 
"*" street; bathroom, hot and cold-water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursday». J. 
W. Jamieson. 424-2—tf.

697—tf.

pM)R SALE—"A small assortment of fancy 
dry goods in good condition; will be 

sold at a bargain. Address D. G., care 
Times office, or ’phone 2219-11, any after 
noon after 2 o’clock. 588-3—tf.

TO LET—Two self-contained houses, MB 
"L and 107 Wnght street. View Friday af- 

Blanchard howler, 
405-t.f.

rpO LET"—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 855—tf.

Apply 
"Phone 96 or 2372-21.
ternoons.

SPECIAL FARES 
FOR EASTER

T^ARMb FOR SALE—Over one-hundrt-d 
to select from. Almost any location de

sired. Acreages from six to six hundred. 
The New Brunswick farm tide has reached 
its lowest ebb; buy now, and rise on the 
coming flood of prosperity. Free cata 
logue of great opportunities, and amazing- 
bargains. Alfred Burley, Real Estate 
kre, 46 Princses street. ’Phone 890.

2236-4-18.

rpO LET—At Rothesay, half of double
house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 

PriAceris street. 'Phone 2208-11.
343-2—tf.

Bro

EX)R SALE—Look! Gigantic Wall 1'apei 
Sale of Remnants at H. Baig, 74 Brus- 

2053-4-17.

between All StationsONE
onsels street. WAYWALL STREET ROTES OF TODAY the RailwayCH)R SALE—At a bargain, tine Bell 

"*" organ. Party leaving city. Address.
22314-17 FIRST(By Direct Private Wires to J. C.

Mackintosh & Co.)
New York, April 4—Americans in Lon

don 1-8 tB 3-4 up. i. -
Decision pf Supremo Court in Lehigh 

Valley suit regarded as victory for gov
ernment hi1.its'-contention regarding' com
modities clause of Hepburn act.

Supreme Court decision, in D. L. & W. 
case, victory,for shippers who sought,car' 
load'rates-.on combined ehipments through 
same agegt,.,

" nniv R. ,R. attacks Penna State two 
faro taw in suit brought in I’itts-

Box O. K. Times Office.
Through Issue to 

Points on 
Connecting Lines

CLASSLpOR SALE— Building tots ior summer 
cottages on the Blapk River road, 

only a short distance from the city. Ex
cellent location and great view of the sea 
and suiTounding country.' Only a few 
minutes walk from street ears when ex 
tended. Apply to McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, 
174 Brussels street, St. Jolm, N. B.:

FARE

Good Going April !?, 14, 15,
16, 17

LXJR SALE—Old mahogany lounges and 
rocker; also krince Royal kitchen 

stove, and large self-feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E. Trentowskv, Grover, Coburg

Pe Good for Return April 19,cent 
burg.

Eight -months* operation of New Haven 
indicates new record in gross for the year. 
Operating ratio, however, also shows in
crease.

Com promise is looked for in Wabash- 
Pittsburg terminal litigation as result of 
Geo. J. Gould’s testimony in Wheeling and 
Lake Erie foreclosure suit.

Average daily orders of Steel Corpora
tion for March 35,000 tons, several thou
sand tons a day above actual shipments.

Chicago Municipal elevt;.on today.
Sui^s aggregating $4,000.000 filed in Ala

bama against L. À N. and Southern Rail
ways in Knight Yancy litigation.

Twelve industrials declined .07 per cent. 
Twenty active railroads advanced .04 per 
cent.

Assistant Cashier of National City Bank 
testifies to practice of banks in lending 
large sums daily to stock exchange houses 
without collateral amounting, in case of 
National Bank, to daily average of $18,- 
000,000.

street. 
547—tf. 1911

LX)R SALE--Cheap one Edison Exhibi 
tion Model B moving picture machine, 

used two months. Also an Economisor an
nouncement slides, electric sign, side_cur
tains, etc. Apply R- W. Carson. aOl1/» 
Main street. Phone Main 602. 541-3—tf.

For particulars apply to
GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent,
3 King Street, j

DOW JONES & CO.

Don't harp on one string until you talk 
with a twang.

>r

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
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EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE W ANT ADS.
-3? •

FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER. B. C.

VICTORIA, B. C..........
PORTLAND, Ore........ Cl
SEATTLE, Waan........ H,
NELSON, B. C.............. Ul
TRAIL, B. C................
ROSSLAND, B. C, Etc.

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

1

RATES
One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
Week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

--------- ’PHONE---------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

game day.

J

%

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 10th to April 10th

TO

British Columbia
AND

PACIFIC COAST POINTS

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
*

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection. / ' i

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. X. B

*
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!' ; • - r " - • . * SPEED OF AUTO 
LIMITED TO 20doublesteiSki nv* • 1 3 \

m
r*â, i MILES AN HOUR? BEST2
S3

II 5 N. B. Legislature Fixes it at Fif-1 
teen Miles in Villages and Eight 
in Towns and Cities

4► < > <*
ZAM-BUK AND A MIRACLE 

OF HEAVING REMEDYHave you on some part of your body a sore, or eruption, 
or ulcer, or eczemous patch which, hidden from the gaze of 
others, yet causes you hours and hours of pain and incon
venience ? Have you tr.e^ this, and that, and the other

baling disheartened and dis- 
ofZam-

H
Over and over again Zam-Bok has per

formed a miracle of healing when applied to 
and skis injuries which have refused 

to heal under any other form of treatment 
Why not let it heal your trouble Î Immedi
ately Zàin-Buk is applied to a sore or wound 
or diseased portion of flesh it commences its 
work in two directions. It anoints the ex- 
ggM'hmd its antiseptie properties prevent 
tiny germs and bacilli from creating trouble. 
Then the herbal essences and juices so finely 
puriQed and ymoent rated, penetrate the 
subjacent layerè and stimulate the weakened 
or diseased cells to active, healthy operation. 
These cells then put forth their • * Building ” 
products and replace the diseased outer 
layer with fresh and healthy tissue. By 
degfees the whole diseased surface is thus 
replaced by new healthy akin.- 

In this way Zam-Buk cures outs, bums, 
bruises, ulcers, absoesses, itch,' eczema, 
eruptions, pustules, scurvy, salt rheum, 
blood poison, and other forms of skin trouble. 
Zam-Buk also cures piles, varicose ulcers, 
etc. All druggists and stores sell at 60c per 
box, or from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for 
price. 6 boxes $2.60. *

Fredericton, April 3—For more than an 
hour this afternoon and for three hours 
tonight the house wrestled in committee 
with the bill in respect to the use of motor 
vehicles, a measure which had been be
fore the committee at a previous sitting.

It was finally agreed to amend the bill 
so as to provide a limit of twenty miles an 
hour in the country fifteen in villages and 
eight in towns and cities, adopting at the 
same time the idea prevailing in the Mas
sachusetts motor law that speed in excess 
of the limit be regarded as prima facie 
evidence of carelessness.

The bill was finally amended so as to 
provide a tax ranging from $6 to $25 for 
machines rated at from 20 to 50 horse 
power. Machines of less than 20 horse 
power will pay the $5 tax.

A. P. Hazen. of the Bank of B. X. A.;
J. B. Blair, manager of the Royal Bank, 
and C. H. Easson, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, St. John, are here this evening in 
connection with legislation affecting tax- ]
ation of banks and incorporated com- and j am exceedingly grateful to you far 
panics. | your kind letters, as"I certainly profited

The hydroelectric power bill will also by them. I give you ^WmissioaFto 
have'some further consideration and P. W. publish this any timeEyou wisJpT’— 
Thomson, one of the promoters, is here Mrs. Albb:— f ™BeWville, 
looking after the interests of the company. Ontario, Cal 

Mr. Sproul introduced a bill respecting Womeneti lljeemember
the water supply of Sussex. • that therei " idy known

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill to to medicinl k»le weak-
incorporate Frasers, limited. ness and slg 1 women
* Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to throughtheoHBg*)f 1 LydiaE. 
amend the act incorporating the Imperial Pink ham’s Vegeta* <S fnd, made
Dry Dock Company. • from native roots Bid’

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to por go years il has been curing 
amend the New Brunswick dental act. women from the wBrat forms of female 

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented a petition in jys — inflammation, ulceration, dis
favor of a bill to incorporate the Life Un- placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari- 
derwriters Association in New Brunswick, ties, periodic pains, backache, and 

Mr. Hatheway presented a petition in nervous prostration, 
favor of a bill to authorize the city coun
cil of St. John to increase the salary of 
the police magistrate of that city.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill tp 
amend the act respecting compulsory at
tendance at school. The bill is along the. 
lines of legislation in force in Maine and 
is to provide that children between four
teen and sixteen years of age who have 
certificates of having a preliminary educa
tion will not come under the provisions of 
the act when it is shown to be necessary 
that they be employed for the livelihood of 
their family.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the towns incorporation act.

Mr. Byrne introduced a bill respecting 
the Caraquet & Gulf Shore Railway Com
pany. -

Mr. Prescott presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to incorporate the village 
of Albert for fire and water purposes, and 
a bill to incorporate the Southern Boom 
and Driving Company.

Mr. Hatheway introduced a bin to 
amend the general public hospitals act.
Hon. Mr. Hazen asked for ruling as to 
what committee that bill would be re
ferred to. The speaker promised to give 
a ruling at an early date.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Dickson in the chair and continued 
consideration of the bill to fix the assess
ment of James Pender Ltd., St. John, 
which was agreed to with an amendment 
to make ,the bill applicable only to the 
company's property used for manufactur
ing purposes. ’

The bill to authorize the'town of Wood- 
stock to borrow $10,000 for the permanent 
improvement of streets was also agreed

In which they muet expect to bear j ^ - went into committee with

the expression of Indian opm on increase >[r s , . tfae chair and agreed to the 
m volume and in force, but during which m ^ tioD of accidents by fire
he believed the government of India m g The factory inspector will be
India would grow in strength in response . spector and WM be paid an addition- 
to Indian sympathy and support but m V commencing August 1.
which its relations with the central govern- Mf Qvidi for |uaranteeing the
ment of the empire would need to be d,r- CampbeUton_ to the extent of
ected with a 'cry light han . $100,000. was agreed to with amendments,

Speaking broadly the government of In- v*w,uvu,, »« “__ , |
dm was subsetvie.lt to the secretary „f provide for a s.nkmg fund 
state, but the daily administration of the Mr- HfeI; said lie
government of the country could be car-:° fovide for the mspect.bn of s.nkmg | 
ried on efficiently and safely only by those ^ by an official of the government ^d 
who had experience of the surroundings to provide for the registration of smk- 
and people committed to their charge. J„., mg funds with that offierd 
dia could not be safely governed from . Hon. Mr. McLeod .ntrpduced a bill to 
home. Any attempt to do so could but incorporate the St. John River Electrical 
end in disaster. Western modes of treat-i Power Company.

not necessarily applicable to1 >he 1)1 vclutrng to the Albert.te, Odite 
• i & Cannell Coal Company. Limited, and for

■ores
remedy in vain, and are 

I couraged ? If so read#
Bak’s healing powea*nd app# it t

ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

lowing insta] 19
CJ

I round the lim 
SEa.-nl dhetors treat^^
Hm-Hvk healed th^p*s

rÆl this :—

“ I had an ulcerated leg for several ^qrs. 
I, which was swollen to nearly twiceiïBi^M 
; One suggested amputation. Noned*me an 
I So rays Mrs. Gilmour, of Princess St., Elia* 
Pi “ My mother tried many things for tin 

Zam-Buk she found a complete cure.”
Sufferers from those “ Hidden Slrii 

such experiences a? this. Zam-Buk is
have defied ordinary treatmi 

W it at our expense

N Belleville, Ont.—“I was so weak 
and worn out from a female weakness 
that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pink-

_________ ham’s Vegetable
Compound. I took 
several bottles of 
it, and I gained 
strength so rapidly 
that it seemed to 
make a new woman 
of me. I can do as 
good a day’s work 
as I ever did. I 
sincerely bless the 
day that I made up 
my mind to take 
your medicine for 
female weakness,

!”

v/i
tin vain. In 
spell» (Sask. ). 

profit by 
cases which

erupt ioses
! s Miss A. Co

& ati^TAture should 
Mrnen applied to 
rite for trial box, and test it

Foubles” of 
n et itsmx

FI <?

Free BoxA

AA- Send thia coupon 
nnd lo stump" to 
Zam-Bnk Co.. Tor-

i

onto, with name of 
th'tapaper.and freo 
trial hox will bo 
mai.’ed

VA ^ the cremt SKIM-CURE. •
*

CHURCH SOLD TO COMPANY
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MADE IN CANADA
-> V

If you want special advice write 
forittoMrs-Pinkham,Lynn,Mass. 
It is free and always helpfuL

A Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.
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Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

.It is a Canadian product for the use of
pli mate. Fully 
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i Since 1847/J IV

Carlton street VMfcodist church, Hn Toronto1, one of the city’s most inter
esting landmarks, wl*h bfc %een sold t o the William Davies Comnany for $125,- 
090. The congi-egation right to keep possession for six years.

IH Slow 18*7 the mark of the 
world’s best silver plate 

has beta* i. TheI X*
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m LORD MINTD SPEAKS OF
MATTERS IN INDIA

■woaeeoo 
«te., Is a pul

an era
aI as worth.

Éi
^PHl

m wMStWifra co.1 J ' !Is BY
RHis Advice as lo the Adminis

tration of Affairs in Country 
Where he Has Been Viceroy

(nl

i »ij

In recognition of his distinguished ser
vices as viceroy of India, the Karl of Miu~ 
to wa* recently presented the freedoiB of 
the city of London in the Guildhall, with 
all the customary formalities. Lord Miutq, 

long and distinguished career 
j in many lands, and the honor has seldom
! if ever, been more justly conferred. men tieie .

After the presentation Lord Minto ujade fImîTf' ,nicht 'be with his pen ' the development of shale areas was con-
an interesting-speech in which he briefly *3,1 «m ™ to a "ecrctarv of state tC ’ «dered. Hon. -Mr. Grimmer explained 
reviewed the period of his vice royalty ^a> , picture which lay, that the bill was introduced for the pur-
ip India. He began by expressing Ins °* ^ and b V coundl1 pose of developing shale areas in New
gratitude to Lord Curzon for the periec- befme bun 11-.e a,1“ ; ferun9«-iok.
lion of the departmental nssvhiuerj'. the '°11 ^ „ 1-. ■ , , 1 The bill was agreed to.
working of every wheel of which he had Wf «induct -t affairs m the 'ast tev 
pcrmnally supervised, and for the peace Pt»™* *ey were appointed to admin,s- ;

I on the frontiers which was largely the rc-1 «ate.
! suit of the policy fostered by his predeees-

C:; w
Dtttiuc* rent f*c rmnr CMM •Wâ*ou«ieeœriwiB -
ZÜ&J&œjg&oXZ 
6.1 HtL6Hm<IW»AFl*ni
uÆaaÆja». j

f1‘dark- 
fete'’ in 
rni-ng, 
Salt will

\\ i. ,1: F.v^\XY\ % x.N,*. xxx
I bro’has had a

/-■ -y'i
LO it.

25c and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.

r-' 60:—Ii-~ ■
Y

BEATS JARNDYCE CASE:-I After 20 years’ imprisonment. Andrew ’
Biit before be had been in India many ! Toth, just released from a Pittsburg peni- 

j months it became evident to him that they ! tent,ary. deaml
! would be before long confronted with a » l'»r envelope from the t.«n^e steel ; 
jmass.of popular discontent. As far as th-y, ^“'’^""‘S^o^a'nTwdll add 4 peri 

j Mil‘ and was due ta a dawffipg belief that ! <*»t. interest compound^ semi-annually. ! 
further oli port unities must be afforded for 
the official representation oj; Indian pub- 

i lie opinion, and a greater share he granted 
to Indians ill the government of their 
country.

IVe were called upon to recognize the _ _ _
fruits of western education we had our- lilL.n iUA i 1/1/lz.
selves introduced into India. WllPn ||1P IjllllN

“So far.” said Lord Minto, “I have re- If liVIl M»V VUUJ
ferred to what T ventured to call in # |.
India ‘loyal unrest,’ the unrest due to what A ■■!> Afi QliîCt Y All , manor.

: many loyal Indians believed ta be a dis- Al I Ay ft U n jll'NI g 1 11 $ | the grant of- the right to hold a market Æk NL-----------------_-------IR ___
regard ungour part of just political hopes, * ■ ^ ; in Stnwmavket, and his claim was “to Are the acknowledge leadii*rem»Jsg all Female

i but entirely apart from seditious ends or ______ ; |'nt, grave damage of the said abbot.” ! complaints. ReconpiendedB^ÆI^ical Faculty,
apv wish 'for the subversion of British j Richard claimed the kuig’s protection.: The genuine beae*,e signB^Kf Wn. Mast*

jruim But we Can Depen on ER. CHASE Mld eventually the case was adjourned,
I to face With an agitation of an entirely j -VB,,p np I IKltFFD AND TUR- sln*‘ dle because of bis departure abroad. Pb„Jthcmllt. so

Cams f nmm/in Frrnre ! different nature. JlKlIr Ur UillLLU rtltU V At the resumed hearing the modern re-, m~_______ i________
“Now. the first duty of every govern-1 UfklTINP tA H»ln VnU If presentatives of Richard asserted that ** . T r

The fourteen mistakes of life, as Judge ,nellt is to jnsure the puif.ic safety, and rtNUNt TO Cip I0U, IT dem representative of the abbot i ALIKE IN ALy^^m DBS
Boston s unmarried army oil suffragettes j j{entou| recently told the Bartholomew Hull we are determined to do witli all the ygjj (,Ct ttl6 GCflUlllC had no l ight to set up a rival market. Mrs. Igloo-^J*WFTseen you in evet

Now York Has 50 000 Girls I 'vlien he S|1°K0 there before the Massachu ! ( f 1d are— | power at our command. But the really j ______ I ’This assertion was supported by Mr. Og- so long, Mrs.*.ILhay. Been ill. •
New York nas DU.UUU Vins .,->0, iaU on. i ” - crucial question to decide was the policy] --------- ’ . .. . den a famous London lawyer, who cited | Mrs. Cathay — "No, Mrs. Igloo I ve b^cn

Doomed to be Old Maids vir* lle’.umnVs farmer suffragists were I 1,1 ex|lut 1,1 M‘t M|’ uur ,,nn etaHdar<1 lo ],e adopted toward the political state; What a fight goes on during the ra t|)(, Dpmesdav Book and other authorities j drying pemmican. Our tolks all love it
can down by Dr. da,-kola's Maternent that ; “f right and wrong and expect everybody o[ lhe ,.ountry generally. Personally I ter season against coughs and colds, lhe tu ovp his cSse. ; so well 1 ve packed myay 43 boxes.

“In suite of writers who give formulas there are 50,009 more women than men in : to conform to it. 1 never had any hesitation as to the lines ( children are careless about keeping dry „w RkUavd de MaundeviUe went Mrs. 1g oo- I didst put up any pem-
. to*all husbands ’ assuring Greater New York alone and that no mat- To measure the enjoyment of to be followed. The government of India and warm, and the parents are "om«l\ ,, rema,.ked the judge. little| m,can tins he boys dq. t ^em
to gills how to get husbands, assuung , j ^ lllev had in looking for- j was compelled by force of circumstances ; to hear them cough. foresaw that we would he fighting the | to .rare for it. But lie got Leans _of
them that every girl can win one if she | , , , • . thou-ands of (htm 0^'-ls bl 0111 m:"' , - ■ to adopt a dual line of action, to recognize j The beat insurance against serious re- question «00 years afterwards.'" ; blubber and imne quarts of walrus oil.
makes herself attractive, there are ,bons- Umre ^“deiy ” J 1,^ UP,,“°'“ *“ th,“ ; Îhe necessity for administrative reforms, j ,u,ts is the use of D, Chase’s Syrup «Aj-^ Z adorned for the sec-1 Mrs. CV-lmy-V-I lidn’t: ksv. -ny 1«*

amis of girls today who'-haven't a ghost; "Then,” added Dr. dackola—when you look f,„. judgmcnt and experience «»’l simultan^y t^pr« sridiion. . ! thÇ med#le and sc | »nd time after extracts from the “bl*ot s thiaj ^ h hi bb b a u‘b
show at matrimony. There are not | He big "«imber «f -u,* .„ , ' ha^'Xrt d by I u«L thatwe nejTareelv tell > Ladings had been read.___________ pickled bears' feet that eaivfbc beat.!’

tn!uid*«iam!°yôur°ehimcês of nL.rimony “<>M tbe d,8P<W,t,0,M °f, Lord" Minto said'that their inauguration you Of its mejL^ejÇ.nt t0 w.r„ , TjjbIR LAST HOPE GONE. ! ' Hid you have any hick with.youy can-

Tins, girls, is not the sentiment of the arc iessened .still, furthor." unimportant trifles. '-arked the commencement of a new era. pu When the minister praised the rasp-! ^“fairlv eood. 1 franned 19 pint
of unmarried, but is the statement «r fekoln gives. Gie^uummried »,1h To Jook f<„. perfections in our own ac- ; - --------- four imitZms of lift»*. Syrup of berry jam at Mrs. Green’s bountiful Sa,-;cans „f it.“ "

iV , •{, ' f i* „cton. w.ii lions. i SOLID Linseed and TurpeJWo market. urdav night supper, he could not imagine And so on, ad infinitum—Cleveland Plain
are ^t S S ^ worry ourselves and others stout " “t iikel? talk why AuJSe anÆretio, Urn twin’s. gm*d fDeale,

Ilim w-hat cannot be remedied. I WltnOUt you into accepting but theganu- at mm so reproachfully. Dont you like ,
"-If tlie custom "were established so lhat )iXoL tn allcv,ate 11 We r,n 3,1 th?t need* ! ||||| »uc, on each botUFof which are^plfor- raspberry jam. my little man?” lie asked’ Occasionally a girl lets her parents select

women mielii nronose ” lie said "I believe alleviation. El Eg ■ ODIllI W trait and signât ue-of A. MJ>., Horatio, a husband for her so that she will bate
there would he i better understanding be- Not 1,1 ”'“1;e llllqwanees for the weak- BE I B 9 IC ICI II IK . the famous BonjgEmhor. "Yes, sir. I do. and Angie does,” said some one to blame for it.
tween thejrexe- unde.standing be ^ »t others. . . || UkUVIVVlIV Imitati^fT sd^Tthe reputation Horatio in distinctly resentful tones, “and

lo couaide#- any thing impossible simply dÆct of thirfjreat m^pKT and not on their mother told us that she was afraid the
because wyr’nurselves happen to be unable GENUINE JwOR^ESTERSHIRE ; 0^^fj^rits^^PRiy should they not have last she made wasn't quite up to the mark 
to perjj^b it. dftsflk|l MR BP* JÇam^^roeir own. and if you. didn’t praise it Angle and I

lieve only what pur finite minds fl With the genuine Dr. Chase's Syrup of could hâve it for luncheon on our bread.
Linseed and Turpentine you can readily, for Mrs. Willis and Mrs. Kliedd never said
overcome croup, bronchitis, whooping j a word when they ate it. and you've made „
cough, throat irritation, and the most, seri- the third. But now she’ll use it for the neighboralbontit. Y'ou 
ous coughs and colds. 25 cents a bottle ; church sociables." And Horatio looked get your monewback iînoyij 
lamily size, 60 cents: all dealers or Ecj^aan- gloomily at his twin, who returned the, dealers or Ep*nson.

Bates 4 Co., Toronto. look in kind.—Youth’s Companion. OR* CHASEI

sor.
. A Suit in Chancery Still Undecided 

After Six Hundred Yearsm y“MASTER MASON” £&i

A law ease, which" was begun in 1348, j ■ 
interrupted because Richard de ;

■ MaundeviUe htW to leave for the war in 
France, has just been resumed in the !
Chancery court. England.

The point at issue is the right to hold ; 
a market at Stowmarket, Suffolk, and the ; 
suit was originally brought by the Ah- j Q|«, for, 

I hot of St. Osyth. Essex, in the twenty- j 
second year of Edward Til., against Rich- ; .—

; aid de MaundeviUe. According to the gf 
; Abbot, who claimed to be lord of the1 

Riciiard had wrongfully obtained

and was
Z-H it»1A •ad i

I Guaranteed N]#ll Druggistl 
tfrmlii

everyday eilmenti

An Excellait Tobacco , Crepe de chines, almost forgotten for 
several season», have come into renewed 
popularity.> 1Cut from our origin* ‘‘^pcrjl 

1 plug. Equally good as almi 
Made from the linest AnErici

DXavy” 
is ■ chew, 
tipicco. -

own They ll

!la: ri

SOLD b»al: 1ALERI STEEL,
LSMnn|faetured b.

V fflir »ROCK CITY TlBACCOJ^QUEBEC.

fragottes and Jlempstead citizens recently.! 
lie also carried his message of despair to jMEN GETTING SCARCE

I

of a
enough husbands to go around.”

army ■
of Dr. John Jackola of New York, who 
supports his statement with figures.

Dr. Jackola’s mother and sisters 
among the pioneer suffragists of Finland, 
where women have full suffrage and where 
there arc 100,000 more women than men 
in 3,000.000 population. Dr. Jackola spoke 
to a gathering of Mrs. Belmont s farm suf-

nfl: Chaws Oint- 
Wntiwcertain 
En d g»raarced 
cure fflbaah and
evePILMake no niistak^' 

those medicinesAne b 
approve. Should yi 

order Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, well and good. Ifsoj# 
still well and good. He knows best. Trust hfr

T01

Look Out m
rbiicjgPgrasp.

tfrio live as if the moment, lhe time, Inc 
clay were so important that it would live 
forever.

To estimate people liy some outside 
quality, for it is that within which makes 
the man.—The Interior

doctors iLgffidasx
Æmse it and
iRd. 60c, at all 
t o., Toronto.
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Report of a speech delivered by the late President of the British 
. Academy a.t a dinner given in London last Autumn by the Chan

cellor of the University of Cambridge, on the undertaking by the 
University of the New Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

■ i

jS, M ! ‘ài$œz!-

than the living quarters in connection with any college in Canada.

.

m

ern

r , _ , -o the which X am now President, the British Academy, there are no less
In proposing the toast of the Encyclopaedia nntanni , than 57 contributors, considerably more than half of the whole of 

late Mr. S. H. Butcher (President of the British Academy and M.Jr. ^e members. (Cheers.) l would just like to say that the British
Academy represents «11 those branches of learning which do not 
come within the range of the Royal Society itself ; that is to say, it 
represents what one may call the humanistic subjects treated by 
scientific methods—ancient and modern history, philology, including 
literature, language, classical, Semitic; modern law, jurisprudence 
and general philosophy, political economy and other subjects. Some 
of the very best men in each one of these subjects are to be found 
among the new contributors to the new Encyclopaedia Britannica. Le,med 
I also observe that there are no limits to the nationality in the Socielw 
selection of writers. We have in that distinguished 1,500 or more 
some men from the United States, some from Canada, some from 
India, and others from Germany, France, Italy, Holland, and even 
Janan. That seems to. me anothet great merit of the Encyclopaedia, 
that those who have planned that book and carried it through to 
completion have done so inspired with the progressive spirit of —-
science, having devoted to every branch of knowledge the kind of 
spirit which many of you would naturally feel might belong only 
to the more rapidly advancing forms of physical science. (Cheers.)

ON OVERDOING ITGIRL MURDERED; ?WHAT CAN I 
DO FOR MY SKIN 
TORTURED DAOY?

“The tendency of the age," says a mod
em philosopher, “is to overdo every
thing.”

The same thought has occurred to the 
writer many scores of times, when, after 
•wallowing a very moderate allowance of 
some sauce, he has been left with a palate 
apparently given over to an endless sting
ing and burning sensation, calculated to 
make a man forswear the use of any sauce 
whatever.

Have you ever'been served that way?
■Wved etem- 
” Forget the 
d try H. P. 
composition. 

^Hk> thin, too hdf 
Bor too sour. TB 
r christened "H. 
lee of Parham 
grocers, and i 

elation of wham

FARMER ARRESTER for Cambridge University) said :
vw Lord Rayleigh, your Excellency, my Lords, and. gentlemen 

The great honour has been done me of asking me to propose 
the toast of the Encyclopaedia Britannica this evening.

I should just like to mention td you that I am not a person 
of snv Urge multifarious learning myself, and I do not in 
eny way feel encyclopaedic. (Laughter.) 1 do not know why, 
bot I have always felt a little shy about encyclopaedic know
ledge, partly, perhaps because some of the authors I have been 
accustomed to read—various Greeks of the earliest times 
have told me that much learning does not bring wisdom. A 
person no less than Aristotle himself says that much learning 
brings mneh confusion of thought. (Laughter). I have fought 
shv, therefore, as I say, of any pretence of that sort, anà 1 in
deed do not know any individual who can be called quite an 
encyclopaedic person, except someone who sits on the r vont 
Bench in the House of Commons, whose business it is, 1 think, 
always to see and to know everything.

School Miss, Taken for Drive, 
found Dead, Bullet Hole in 
Head

Is the Despairing Cry of Thousands of 
Mothers. A Scotchwoman Telia 

How Her Child was Cured.

Newark, Ohio. April 4—The village of 
Pataskala is greatly excited aver the mur
der of Elsie Honhorne, 15 years old. whose Ever suffered that way? Ever 
body was found at the foot of a hill some al abstinence from sauc 
distance from the village. There was a biil- suffering, break the vow 
let hole in the girl's head. Sauce, a truly ddi

Dave Moreland, a farmer, was brought Neither too thick no 
to the county jail under heavy guard, to nor too cold, to aw 
be held pending an investigation. Pupils sauce, which has b< 
of the school that the girl attended say in honor of the Hi 
that Moeeland drove up to the school to be procured ofj 
building and asked the girl to take a ride every respect a 
with him. She accompanied him. Two feet sauce shoull 
hours later Samuel Fravel found her body We have it fre 
by the roadside. Midland Vinegar

Moreland was found later in a hay mow. largest 
He was apparently in a stupor and refused world, tif t 
to make any statement regarding the mur- dition 
der. the c

I blendeiflrith pure 
ret prcHss.”

"What can I do for my skin-tortured 
baby?"

' mothers, whose children are suffering with 
i eczema, tetter or other torturing, disfiguring 

humor, have asked themselves this questionl 
1 Through neglect or improper treatment,
■ some minor eruption has developed into a 
! distressing and unsightly affliction. Simple 
1 treatments fall, and stronger ones are tried, 
: sometimes so harsh that the, suffering is 
! Increased rather than allayed. Even pro

fessional aid has proven useless, and the 
fear is ever-present, that the skm disease 
will become chronic, timing the child s 

' future Into a nightmare of physical and mental

How many worried, worn-out d!

is I heard somebody say that it was greatly to be hoped that Cam
bridge, having acquired this new work, is not going to fall behind 

- j wou]d n8t dare to ask any body of men to drink the toast “The Times.” (Laughter.) This brings me to my only other 
of an enevelopaedic man, but I think I may ask this Assembly point as regards Cambridge itself. I hope, and I believe from what 
to drink the toast of the Encyclopaedic Britannica. It is a I have learnt as to thsAew book, that Cambridge is a fitting home 
verv ' remarkable book in its traditions. -The first edition goes for the new edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, and may in 
hack 140 years This edition was contained in three volumes, future times make itsW responsible for another and later edition 
and veu have in an exceedingly pleasing and exquisite form of it. (Hear, hear.) F cannot help feeling, as regards the Umver- 

the table before you * examples of some of the articles in sity, that it is a living-xorganism; its roots are in the past; it is a
I. think we may safely say that the articles now thing of gradual growth; it looks to to-day and to-morrow, and its

are even better than they were then. Ae, for instance, the hope stretches out into the future: Its functions no doubt are re- 
articles about Canada, or about the mummy, and about sev- search and the education of those who are resident and reefeiving TheFaWe 
crnl other things which many of you present, no doubt, have instruction in Cambridge, bat in addition to that it has, amongst its the 
heen reading in the eource of the dinner this evening. (Laugh- other duties, the function of the diffusion of knowledge in the Encydopaedii 
tor 1 But I come to the Eleventh Edition of the book which widest possible cense among all classes. (Hear, hear.) When these 
has now named into thé hands of the University. That edition ideas come into my mind Ï ask: Will not the Encyclopaedia help 
is coming ont in 28 volumes and index; it has got 27,000 pages the University to carry out those things which are its vital m-
40 000 articles and rather more than 1,500 contributors, men fluence? I hope it will.- (Hear, hear.) In that Encyclopaedia yon
of’ great distinction not in this country only but all over the have not only the solid results of past history and of past reseach, 
world- and with its India paper and some other of its physical but you have also the new theories of progress, and you have, in the 
characteristics the 28 volumes weigh only 60 or 70 pounds, the articles written by the kind men I speak of, a certain stimulus and a 
whole-of them being compressed into a space of about two feet.** certain guidance towards future discovery. (Cheers.) I do express 
The whole thing is miraculous. (Laughter and cheers.) the hope that by possessing and controlling such a book as this

k Encyclopaedia Britannica Cambridge may become more than it has
How did this book come into existence? Who has made ever been in the past—an inspiring centre of world-wide intellectual 

' it what it is? Let me say at once that Cambridge did not make ]ife_ and afo]e to carry out not only its national but also its inter
im (Hear hear.) Cambridge did nothing as regards the planing nayonaj fonction. (Cheers.) ,
of this work, or the choice of the writers. But Cambridge did 
look into it carefully, and tested its merits with a view to taking 
ever its publication. I say nothing as to its testing its financial 
merits. I am only speaking now of its intellectual merits. They 
have tested its intellectual merits. The University has, 1 believe 
acted on the principle which was laid down by Bentley as long 

.Hi ago as 1693, that the Cambridge University Press most make 
the advancement of learning its object. (Cheers.) It is that 
which has induced Cambridge to become the owner of this En
cyclopaedia; henceforth it acquires the copyright and the control 

r .TB . of the Encyclopaedia Britannica. (Hear, hear.) But, i aek again, 
who has created this New Edjfiiwt—I say “ created ” because 

CAWjw it ja in a way a new ereatyja^it is more than a new edition. You 
mav say that it is re-wptiten as -comnareiiaagiljAhe Ninth or the 

Encyclopaedia Tenth editions. It new thintrwWJ&rpugh IBt^is presented 
SriUaaio. to u, And it is to the ediJdM^fW here tins Owning. Mr.

Chisholm—(oheed!)—with thfNRTp of his assistant, Alison
Phillips. Mr-ÿchisholm has-been string the whole Question 
of the Enrirffopaedia faCFa good minP—re—since 190% He 
has beenj^lently at xArit on the nel ‘f °°<vT„!orrl 0r ,,

thanks to jfce assistance give I by The Ten es,
terial resdBrces that it has j g his commsfd, to

l in its builtfk J „ I help that lfc has
t staff, he hffilfte 1. /produce an elition 
riginal thi^ft^fte hiWry of encyclopagdias, 
ow in a npit. WOheeib.) It is he whg has 
lias had i»UNuncft- this editorial surveygTrom 

Hd tie help of expert adlisers 
jhManif partly again througl the 
!s mew able to establish relftione
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per-
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Su h mothers. ' who 
children's suffering and. who have undergone 
the long, sleepless nights and distracting 
anxiety which they alone centralise, will 
understand the gratitude that Jttnpted this 
letter from Mrs John Ewan, » Victoria 6t 
Inverurie, Scotland, and vij^read it wit 
keenest interest:

have witnessed their mr
O’

that editionV

BAIL SURRENDERED 
TORONTO LAWYER 

[GOES TO LOCK-UP

We Jdlaild Vinegar 
_____- Fiee of their “pro

cess.” H. P. ia a l fee so deliciously 
blended that no on^javor predominates 
aggressively over tl»others, and eo skil
fully combined thÆ it never separates, 
there is no sedinnt, and therefore re- 

Toronto, April 4—(Canadian Press)—W. : quiress no ahakiaE 
D. Eamgey-, the'Toronto barrister, arrest- j Jt is imperative, when buying, to look 
ed on Friday on two charges o£ forgery for the letters H. -P. and a picture of the 
and perjury in connection with the issuing British Houses of Parliament on the label 
of mortgages upon which he is alleged to for a sauce as good as this will often be 
have obtained $2,200, was yesterday snr- imitated, though never in the opinion of 
rendered to the police by John Stacey, ‘ the writer, equalled, 
who had given a bond for $4,000 pending I 
the accused’s appearance for trial. Last 
night Eamgey made several attefapts to 
secure a new bondsman but without avail.
He was locked up. Two additional charges 
have been registered.

dly acco

te$3L“I useCuticura ad# for my b&b#
skin. She had the ÆemSWSn she was th#e 
months old. SheJKas in \Mawful mes.#ll 
over her body. X# never ®ught she 
get over it. We saH>ith he*igfit and da#for 
about a montX?xP*6tin< e*ry minute# see 
her die. The%actor meme an oi#nent 
to rub her it did her no goo# My
mother was ■amewfcrom America and *e tola 
me to 
with
difference when’ll u 
seemed to soothemei 
three boxes of Culk 
was quite cured. ■ 
and is the fattest bao; 
the doctor declares, 
body about it.”

And that the si 
Remedies is not confined to 
of eceema, is amply proven 
Schwerin, 674 Springwells ,
Mich., w’ho writes: J

•‘When my
months old, her papa bad 
head. At that time the .. 
with prickly heat and I «uj#o?e In scratching 
it lier ownnead became infected, for it broke 
out in boils, one after another. She had about 
sixty in ilk and I used Cuticura Soap and 
Cuticura Ointment which cured her of th^ni 
entirely. We do not think any one can 
praise Cuticura Remedies too highly.”

That- mothers may- lest- the efficacy and 
economy of the Cuticura Remedies for them
selves, the Potter Drug erd Chem. Corp., 1*1 
Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass., wiiî send free 
on application, a generous trial box of Cuticura 
Ointment, sufficient to afford immediate rehef 
in the most distressing forms of eczemas, 
rashes, itchings and scaling? of the skin and 
scalp. Under the influence of Cuticura Oint
ment, the itching and burning stop, the child 
Calls into a refreshing sleep, the mother rests, 
and for the first time, perhaps, in many weeks, 
peace falls on a distracted household. The 
Cuticura Remedies are sold by druggist» 
everywhere. » ___J

x
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h her 
great

hd- the first#ox. It 
■ad she slew I used 
irffiaOint 
e .
knowl She# a miracle, 
tam gladEo tdl any-

tment and to 
There was.

vtry Cutmira 
Cuticura Wc

and she 
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i
:;v-v.'?of She Cuticura 

ne treatment 
Y Mrs. M. A. 
ve., Detroit,

THE WINTER PORT
SHIPMENTS GREATER

=D& i G? 'x
Fwas about six 
3oil on his fore- 
Id was covered

little Viv
The New (11th) Edition of the ELncyclopaedia Britan

nica is a Fresh and Original Survey of Human Thought, 
learning and Achievements in 1910. A complete and 
Authoritative Exposition of Knowledge. It consists of 28 
Volutbes and Index, Comprising 27,000 Pages and 40,000 
Articles, and Will Supersede and Displace All Previous 
Editions and Unauthorized and Garbled American Reprints

The exports by eighty-three steamers 
show an increase ;of $182,386 as compared 
with the same nunlber of steamers last 
year.

AN6L0-JAPANESE
TREATY IS SIGNED The statement follows:

1911
Canadian • goods, .-.'.v. .v.$l 1^58.787 
Foreign goods 4 W . .. 6,462,199

. £>K
r *J*

Tokib, AftriL. 4-Th^- ^VnglorJapatteKe 
Treaty has been signed and will be pub
lished tomorrow.

Ratifications of the American-Japanese 
commercial treaty were exchanged this af
ternoon following a luncheon given, by 
Emperor Mutzuliito in honor of Ambassa- 

Premier Katzura and

r J

. . .$18,160.986 
\ 1910

....$144222,081 .

Total..........

Canadian goods 
Foreign goods,................... 3,756,519

.. .. .

S'>

A Revolution in Publishing
-< The Use of India (or Bible) Paper Reduces the 

Bulky Volumn of Previous Edition to a Slender, 
Flexible Volume Only One Inch Thick. >

O’Brien.dor
Foreign Minister Koroura were at the 
luncheon preceding which the emperor re
ceived the ambassador in private audience.

During the audience his majesty con
gratulated the diplomat upon the chare 
which he had in the negotiations which 
made closer the relations between the two 
countries and entrusted him with wit It a 
verbal message for President Taft in which 
the latter is complimented upon the con
clusion of the treaty.

$17,978.600Total...........
Increase .. $182,386

years, 
to thi 
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gotjProm their gt 

\Æh is quite Jti 
WL shall try to 
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te very ftefeinn, 
hose assetancej 

help of ‘‘gÿie J 
with all

NEW TORN MYSTERY
New York, April 3—(Canadian Press)— 

The finding of a human hand and foot in 
a cigar box today, started the police 
search of halls and aréaways in 125th St., 
in the vicinity of Park Ave., for the other

GETTING BASEBALL V

MATTERS IN SHAPE on a
TV

hasProspects for the formation of a six 
team baseball league among the Catholic 
young men’s societies «seetn very encourag
ing this spring, and the societies are enter
ing into the matter with enthusiastic zeal, 
already making plans for the placing of a 
nines on the diamomj. Communications 
have been sent out by T\ J. Coughlan, 
athletic manager of St. Peters, to the I. 
M. A.. St. Joseph's Y. MV S. and Branch 
482 C. M. B. A. asking that representatives 
assemble to confer regarding the baseball 
outlook for the minor league.

The grounds in the rear of St. Peter’s 
church are to he put in shape 
the weather permits, and it is expected 
that when the renovating has been com
pleted, the diamond will present an at
tractive appearance. It is planned to open 
the league early in May. At meetings last 
night representatives were appointe^ to 
act. as delegates for the societies interest
ed at the general meeting next week.

GOOD CONCERT TONIGHT.
This evening a very pleasing entertain

ment will he given in the City Hall, West 
Side, by the crew of the S. S. Empress of 
Ireland under the auspices of Granite Rock 
Division ,S. of T. The probabilities are 
that this will he the last opportunity of 
hearing this talented crew. A «St. John 
znan who crossed on this steamer testifies 
to the ability of Mr. Ïunstall, one of the 
entertainers.

mes” he 
the vrorlcparts of the body.

The only- clews are two initials on a ring 
on one ot the fingers. One initial was A. 

F,” the other “A.”
The police learned that Alfred Felly, oi 

222 West Twenty-Eight Street had been 
missing since December. The mother of 
Felly tailed to identity the ring.

«CANADIAN DOXERS TO
COMPETE IN BOSTON

X Note that, though the contents of corresponding volumes are 
identical, the bulk and weight are reduced by two-thirds in 
the new format.

fed only to point out what seei 
tiginal features in this new 
pea. Thé first is that the »ook is, 
pt; a complete and unifo 
kse years kept all the paj 
I other. He has kept a § 
lach know what, the ot 
t were doing. He so 
structural unity of jj

'to me 
idition

e very shore 
resting am»

| 0f the EneyKpaedia Bri»
■ or will be i®rn it com»
1 The editor haftthrough al 
1 book in relatil one witllt 

contributors; *d has male 
tors in the s»e deparlftl 

I that the book fts receive^
>t)u" hare the At novel feature of the Elevent 

% Encyclopaedia Mtannica, because hitherto cae 
*a separate and gistinct unit) Now, for the 
fthough of immefte variety, is itself a unita^Hitherto you have 
gâd curious inMnsistancies and discorda*^ articles introduced 

iKerent volurBs. Sometimes it has ha^ened formerly that the 
ea— man writin» under the letter A2VTcrwards under the letter 
M still more under the letter 7Æo<i\\ time contradicts every- 
thingVÉê- he has said before. f^Tughter.) You have had that 
peculiat^Hult from such an^wiatellertual creation which camo 
into exi»teffl^nJLheereM0Wtcrval of time, perhaps, of 14 or 15 
vears, as didthffFISllTMition. In this Ninth Edition the whole 
if the early part of the Encyclopaedia Britannica was out of 
date by the time you got to Z. There is an end of that irregular
ity now, and surely it is a very great achievement that for the 
first time you shall have a real book, a book, as 1 say, with 
structural unity, and not a set of discordant monographs or of 
puzzling discrepancies. Vhe old kind of Encyclopaedia that I 
mentioned mi^ht be described in a single line: ‘ ‘ Monstrum horren- 
dum, informe, ingens, ctii lumen ademptum. ” 
cheers.) The second characteristic which seems to me to belong to 
this Encyclopaedia is that it has kept pace with the forward move
ment of the q^arck of progress, and has the characteristic of the 
spirit of expansion in every domain of knowledge—(hear, hear)— 
and how necessary that is,‘because, gentlemen, you are aware that 
in the last 30 or 40 years every form of knowledge has gone ahead 
ot an extraordinary "and accelerated rate. Everybody knows that 
it is true as regards physical science, but I should like to lay stress 
upon the fact that it is true also of humanistic sciences—history, 
literature, archaeology, spd others of the same kind. (Cheers.) In 
order, therefore, to bring this Encyclopaedia up to date it was neces
sary not merely to revise the old Encyclopaedia, but almost to re- 
writo it from the beginning. I gather from what I hear of the new 
edition that it is from cover to cover a new book. It is not now 
any longer a mere record of the past, but it is even to some extent 
an anticipation of future discovery. (Cheers.) It gives not only an 
insight into the past, but it gives alsc a foresight of the future, the 
spread of progressiveness, and a display of the enlargement of all 
the boundaries of knowledge. Surely that is a splendid result to 
achieve, and a splendid hope to have opened up. (Cheers.)

I observe in the list of contributors of all kinds to this book 
that there are the names of writers belonging to the organized 
societies which represent organized knowledge—some of the best 
men we have. We have from the Royal Society 108 contributors, 
and from the body which 1 have the honor to represent, and of

*The menu for the evening vu enclosed in a cover representing a 
reduced lscsimile of the binding of the New Edition, with selected articles 
from the First Edition.

**The now book appears not only in an India paper edition, but in an 
• ordinary paper edition as well.

I mean
to be two

1 whole. 
I of this 
d on the 
collabora

it to work

This radical departure from the traditions of 140 years has been 
justified. The public has quickly set the stamp of its approval upon 
the India paper format. The ponderous volumes which have always 

There been associated with the idea of an encyclopaedia have been replaced 
_dition of the by volumes so light that one of them can be held comfortably in the 

jFolume has been hand. When open the book lies flat. The paper, although so light, is 
t time, the book opaque, and stronger than ordinary book paper heretofore used. It 

gives ap ideal printing surface. The entire set of 29 volumes weighs 
about 80 pounds, as compared with a weight of about 240 pounds in 
the ordinary paper edition. The Encyclopaedia Britannica, more com
prehensive and better arranged than ever, in the new format becomes 
many times more valuable to its owner, because it can be read steadily 
and systematically without fatigue.

In view of the extraordinary demand for the new (11th) edition^ 
it is apparent that all preliminary estimates of the probable size of the 
advance-of-pubieation sale will have to be disergarded. It is now 
confidently expected that 40,000 orders will be received by June next 
90 per cent, of the subscribers have, selected the India paper edition 
and the preference for the Full Sheep Binding has also been madi „ 
clear. The success of the new format is therefore assured.

Canadian subscribers will be supplied with copies of the English 
Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica and not at that which for pur
poses of copyright had to be printed in the United States. The work 
will be delivered from England, carriage and duty paid to Toronto.

[Canadian Press) — 
championship com-

Toronlo, April 4—
The Canadian boxing 
mittee last night selected four men to 
compete in the boxing championships in 
Boston. They will be H. McEwen, in the 
105 pound class; R. Barrett. 135; another 

British United Club, and a

MORE MARYS CONTRIBUTE 
The Queen Mary fund continues to in

crease and the following names have been 
added to the list of contributors: Mary 

fourth from the West End club. Boston ] \ Trueman. Mary, II. Trifts, , J. Mary 
has promised to send several winners from Morrison. Mary Ritchie, Mary C.. Mcln- 
their tournament to the Canadian chain- tosh, and Mary E. Murray, St. John; 
pionships There are likely to be three more Mary Hamm, Mary Hoyt, and Marion 
contestants from Halifax. Applications Debec, Debec; Marion McKmght May 
having been received for entrv blanks from Simpson. Douglastown; Mary XV alters, 
Cant. Montague Bates of the R. C. It. Loch Lomond; May WiUlamson, Brown » 

Hamilton Ont., April 4—Paddy Lavin. Flats; Marion Hareford, Boston, Mass.; 
of Buffalo.’ outpointed Hilliard Lang in Mary Miller,iLindville; Mary E. Laude- 
a slashing ten round go last night. man, St. Stephen; Mary E. Coffee, Rothe-

say ; Mary Cathewart, Waweig, and Mary 
Morris 'ey and Mary Hennessey, Newcastle.

. ' V.Vdi*man from theas soon as

FÎItSL
e/3w* ’
Eleventh
Edifie»

i

IMMIGRANT DIED AT SEA; 
STEAMER IS HELD UP

FIGHTING CHARGED 
A report made by Policeman Hamm 

charges Charles, Harrington and Thomas 
McCann with fighting in Sheriff street on : 
Sunday last. The case will probably be 
heard tomorrow.

Nexv York, April 4—(Canadian Press) — 
Prinemc Di t*ie* (Laughter andlue ltahan ► Learner 

monte from Palermo and Naples, was held 
up at quarantine last night, wuen it 
learned that one of her \SG2 passengers 
had died on March 27. The man was 
Nicholas Seiuos, a Greek. He was buried 

without a definite diagnosis of the 
quarantine officials think -t

was

Suffered Greatly From 
Heart Trouble. i

19Bronchitisté at sea,
uiseaee, but . , .

have been spinal meningitis. Subscriptions at substantial concessions in price are now being accepted in 
No remittance is asked fur until delivery of themay advance of publication.

NERVES WENS VERY WERE. !This is an acute inflammation of the, 
membrane lining the air tubes ini

volume».MAD MAN SHOOTS AT 
PRIESTS IN ST. PETER'S

APPLICATION FOR THE PROSPECTUS.
Full particulars of prices (in advance of publication), of deferred payments, 
bookcases and bindings, together with a prospectus containing an account of tb 
work, with specimen pages, order forms, etc., free on application.

mucous
the lungs.

The disease begins with a tightness 
across the chestidifficulty of breathing, 
hoarseness, andW^re is a do', hareh. 
croupy cough.

After a j^dayftruRp 
raised. Tiis^Aat ft?1 
of a greeJsh ^^•ellowii 
occasional» strewed wit

Cure th^first sx*Dton 
by the use of Dr. A^ftd 
Byrup and thus pre 
chronic and perhaps tumift to Consump-

Mrs. John Farrell, Rose H«J, P E I, 
writes:—"It is with the greatest of 
pleasure I write you stating the benefit 
I have received by using Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

“About five years ago I suffered greatly 
from heart trouble, and my nerves were

al doctors 
t no relief

Rome, April 4—(Canadian Press) -A 
man, subsequently identified as Pietro 1 es- 
anti. and thought to be insane, entered 
Bt. Peter's today armed with a revolver 
and fired upon the canons ivho were en
gaged in the recitation of the breviary 

The shot went xvild and the 
seized and placed under arrest.

Cambridge 3Bntbm;ttp ^rcss
(Encyclopaedia Britannica Department)

Royal Bank Building, IO-I2 King Street East, Toronto 
Please send me the prospectus of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica (11th 

Edition).
Name

Profession or Business (with address)

us begins to be 
sJfcte, but latèi 
51 color and is 
■rlood.
I of Bronchitis 
'I Norway Pine 
» it becoming

very weak. After seeing se 
and using their medicine, I 
until a friend told me of vout Heart and 
Nerve Pills. ItfcS^two bodes and they 
effected a comlete^rc. M can recom
mend them hiAlv ft altftervou» and 
run dow

••in choir."
man was

FORMER MINISTER TO
PRISON FOR BIGAMY

:a.
others to try 
been cured of

Ve aftisem 
id thrfthv 
» troubft’

"I Residencet'neition. Kansas City, Mo.. April 4-(Canadian 
Press)—Eugene Houseman» alias llans- 
rrann, formerly a Methodist Episcopal 
clergy man-Yesterday pleaded guilty to lig

and, xvas sentenced to tine years m

D J McCormack, gevelnnd, N.S., 
wo years old, 
level oped into 
hoked up he 
eading about

tieMrs
writes: “My little boy 
caught v. had cold wbicfc 
Bronchitis. He was sd 
could hardly breathe, _ ,,
vour wonderful medicine, Dr Wood s 
jsTorwav Fine Syrup, 1 decided to try a 
Lottie and with such good result 1 got ^divorced him. 
another which completely cured him, A few .lays later he met a pretty or- 
without having a doctor. I cannot say —a,,:st in a local mission and txxenly day- 
ton much in its praise and would not be j later they were married, 
without it in the house as I consider it a 
sure cure for Golds and Bronchitis. j Xcw York, April 4 The coastwise re-

n_ -Wood’s Norway Pine Svrup is put | ,.urd lvlwccn New York anil Havana has 
no in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees broken hy the steamer >»••»*>»..
the trade mark; price 25 cents. | which arrived today, having coined the

Manufactured only Hv The T. Milburn ; distance, 1.183 miles, m two days, twelve 
Co^ Limited. Toronto, Ont. I hours and thirty-one ...mutes.

the nerves, so 
1-S‘ng of the heart, 
Mthe general eon- 
Nsystem If there 
■ of any kind, it is 
Irt derangement, 
[and Nerve Pills is 
t that will cure all 
rders, as well as act 
and in this is the 
s in curing so many 
rve trouble.

Milburn’s Heart^nd Nerve Piiis «re 
50c per box, or 3 for Si.25, at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by Tn4 
T. Milburn Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont _

The n
important to the ™ 
depends entirely u 
dition of the nervou 
he nerve deranf.enica 
hound to produce hj 

In Milburn’s Heal 
combined a treat me 
forms of nervous difl 
01 the heart itself* 
secret of their succ« 
cases of heart and ■

ST. J. T. 3-Can.

am> 
prison.

His first wife, who lives m Dixon. Alo., 
Then lie mavied wile No.

The New Encyclopaedia Britannica is only offered direct to the public; 
o book-agents or canvassers are employed.
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SCOTTISH 
FARMERS 

IN PROTEST

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

I ERE endeth all 
bother with 

collars.
Choice Spruce Gum

20 lbs. Just Arrived. Two [2] Qualities 
io and i£c. Per Oz.

». I

WUffi
l

1
I
:

r

«I. Benson MahonyBowling

I. C. R. Defeats Macaulay Bros.
•Rhone ST F4—>31.Irish, Too, Say Canada Is 

Getting Too Many
Immigrants

■

Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dootc St.
In (he Commercial League, on Black's 

alleys last night, the I. C. R. easily defeat
ed the. team ffom Macaulay Bros. & Go., 
winning .ell four points., scopes ,

Total. Avg-
85 81 77 243 8l

83 97 255 85
80 82 B6 258 86

04 f)3 255 85
.95 95 -83 278 92%

■403 435 461 1289

ns(■Off bnttenhele Is a 
m will appreciate, 
■e-front fit: won't fall 
fcnd will pleaae you 
Ite-day and aak for

That new £
comfort-fact.
Give, a «nunYou'll soon reverse your opinion i— —, 

about “all these cereal foods being COlltS 
just about alike”—once you’ve tasted 
the crisp, wholesome savor of that different 
cereal called Kellogg’s

were
: i-v AMUSEMENTS‘ '[

ti / r.I. C. R. 
Nichols .. 
Nugent ...... 75
Stevens 
McManus .... 68
Garnett

/ TURN TO BENMARK “NICKEL”—LAST TIMES TODAY2 ; i
FOR l'i. j * ■

■ t . . :251i
Agents in United Kingdom See 

New Difficulties Facing Them 
m Next Few Years in Their

• • • •
CHARLES DICKENS MASTERPIECE

TOASTED CORN ■Bus dressers’ de
ft R. of Berlin.

Mi me
f by A TALE OF TWO CITIES V». «6

Total. Avg. 
70 '85 93 248 82%

76 67 209 69%
83 89 86 260 86%
70 78 83 231 77 '
72 64 70 212 70%

Macaulay Bros & Co. 
McLean
Campbell .... 66 
Smith .
Irvine 
Latham

'thaw Campaigns for Newcomers to 
Dominion

(Look for the name on (k pacSfg'

It’s the delicate white heartsVf the 
sugar-corn, rolled paper-thin v^ndj 
golden-brown. Nothing like it M 
nourishment. Æ

HE FINE ART OF LITERATURE, aa exemplified by one/tof the 
greatest writers in history; the art of human portrayal 
strated by a splendid company of America’s foremost plaji 
of photographic depiction in the highest type of its d^lopment and 

the art of applied eciente, combine in making for the motiojfpicture produc
tion of Charles Dickens’ “A Tale of Two Cities” one sup 
That one pictorial attraction should consume the whole length of programme 
is a departure, but the “Nickel” management is certain
dation of eo magnificent a play. Fpr forty-five minute^watchers will sit rapt 
in the successive happenings in the intense tale of 
the French Revolution. Bongs will be Andered 1 
will jar the continuity of the spell. It-will be A
four years’ history of the Nickel, an incident ty public will undoubtedly en-

ne more week, and Mr. Jack 
the Orchestra will render es-

TMARK/ demon-NiSweetest 
msped a 
r a pure

; the art______
London, April 4—It has been evident for 

some time that the large numbers of peo-1 
pie leaving Scotland for Canada must de- ! 
populate the country. Already the On- 
tario government in ordér to cultivate its j 
areas has turned towards Denmark, and 
the Danish consul at Ottawa has been 
commissioned to do publicity work in that 
country. Ireland remains the only large 
field for emigration in the United King- 
(lom.

A Scotch-Canadian just returned after a 
tour through Scotland says that the op- 
position among the farmers to the émigra-1 
tion of the workers is something which j 
will have to be'dealt with soon. j

“For years,” he said “Scotland has gw- 
en the beat of her sons to Canada, and 
the large number of Scotchmen who have 
done good work there bears evidence tc 
the fact that Canada’s gain has been Scot
land’s loss.

“During mv trip in Scotland I heard 
farmers retail to their men many absurd ■ 
stories concerning the hardships that would 
have to be put up with in the dominion ; 
and on conversing with Canadian officials, 
I find that the campaign has become so 
wide-spread that it has a very serious ef- j 
feet on their work.”

At the emigration office in London the j 
writer was able to confirm this impression. I 
“five years from now,” said an official, ! 
“I do not believe we shall be able to 
continue our work without restric
tions. In many quarters there is opposi
tion to our work, and it will not take long j 
for the interests involved to unite. Al- j 
ready wages have been forced up by the ] 
shortage, and in some parts of England1 
laborers are being paid more than they 
could earn in Canada.”

Sir John Jardine, M- P-, for the Scotch 
division of Roxburgshire said that the 
number of men who were leaving Scot
land must have a serious effect upon the 
country. “The pick of our peasantry .have 
left Scotland,” he said, “and there is lit
tle doubt that we shall, ,at no distant date 
face a serious shortage of what has been 
termed ’the backbone of Scotland.’ Scot
land can ill afford to lose the type of men 
who are leaving for Canada.”

• J. W. Rigby of Belfast who has agents 
all over Ireland said “five years ago there 
was practically no emigration to Canada. 
Encouraged by the success of members of 
their race iff the United States Irish peo
ple nearly all went to America. Now, how
ever, they are beginning to turn their at
tention to Canada.

There we have to go right on the farms 
to interest the people. While this is a sat
isfactory method in one way, yet we meet 
a lot of opposition from the employers. 
There is in Ireland what can only be term
ed a farmer’s combine which has for its 
object the discouragement of emigration 
to Canada and frequently our agents, when 
persuading parties to make arrangements 
for sailing, find themselves hotly opposed 
by the masters. Then, again we have the 
opposition of the church to combat. All 
the forces of this organization are arrayed 
against us and strong endeavors are put 
forth to make our work useless.”

One of the finest parties of settlers 
which has sailed in recent years will leave 
England for Canada early in April. Per
sonally selected by John Farrell, one of 
the special emigration commissioners sent 
over by the Ontario government, the 
party numbers nearly 300 and consists prin
cipally of experienced farmers having a 
capital from 325 to 325,000. Mr. Farrell 
told me that the result of the advertising 
Ontario had received through the establish
ment of a government office in London 
was reflected in the largely increased num
ber of enquiries he had receieved from the 
counties of England.

“On my last visit I found that Ontario 
was practically unknown,” he said, “but 
this season it is far easier to encourage 
settlers to go to our province. I attribute 
this to the fact that for the last two years 
the province has been ‘boomed’ and ad
vertised by the London office and that 
during the same period various members of 
the Ontario cabinet have spent some time 
in Great Britain.”

ORDER OF OWLS361 392 407 1160
ly fine feature.

The monthly roll-off was won by A. Har
rison, with the following scores: 94. 109, 
92—295. S. McKiel and A. Bailey tied for 
second place, but in the roll off McKiel 
won. His scores were 84, 101, 82—267. The 
first prize was a silver cake dish, and the 
second prize a box of cigars.

Tonight in the City League the Tigers 
will play the Y. M. Ç. A., and in the 
commercial League the Canadian Oil Co. 
will play the Emerson & Fisher team.
TftniHs

•:20
rSIcK Benefits,
Accident Benefits 

ray$ bisab lity BenelB, 
lOeat i Benefit 

Fomkhes free physician to f$5.00 
yoorfamily I; . ,

Furnishes you a free era/Charter In
itiation and 
50 cents a 
month dues

unbounded appre-

II For ndon and Paris during
fefore and after—nothing 
singular incident in theLockhart (8b Ritchie

Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
St. John, N. B.

joy. Madame Forlong-Schmidt, who remains 
Morrissey will sing at each performance, Xvaffc 
peciaUy selected numbers in keeping with the light and heavy passages of the

ployment bureau 
Furnishes you business pa# 

rouage ' f
Famishes yon social advaf-

!

St. John Club in Fine Shape. story.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Tennis Club was held last night in the 
I Church of England Institute, Germain
street. In the absence of the president Th# order W8S fOUf|ed November 
Dr. Stewart Skinner, William lassie was _ T , ,
in the chair. The treasurer presented his 20. 1904. It isestnb 
report for the year, and it showed a bal- Alaska, Mexico, Cu

of funds on the right side. Officers phillipines. Sapdwlc® Islands, New
Zealand, Australia, ,£»uth Africa, and 
all the United StatesM

114 Prince Win. Street tages
“ NICKEL”—LAST TIMES TODAY

>

ied In Canada, 
Porto Rico,ISLANDGISEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS DO YOU LIKE 
GOOD MUSIC

ance
for the ensuing year were then elected as 
follows:

President—Percy ThoAfltin.
Vice-President—T. Malcolm McAvity.
Secretary-Treasurer—C. F. Inches.
Managing Committee—W. M. Angus, K. 

S. Barnes, Dr. F. G. ' Sancton, 
j Ladies' Committee—Miss K. Hazen, Miss 
V. Barnes, Miss M. Girvan, Miss P. Mac
kenzie, Miss M. Maclaren.

Routine business was disposed of, and it 
I was announced that the provincial touma- 
; ment would be held this summer on the 
club’s courts. The committee reported 
that the courts were in good condition 
and would need but little attention " to 
make them ready for use, and the follow
ing tournament committee was appointed: 
Miss C. Schofield, Miss K. Trueman, Don- 
old Skinner, W. M. Angus, and T. Mal
colm McAvity.

■

FINANCES 
IN REVIEW

THE TALE OF TWO CITIES
1 marked advance in motion picture 
tertainment was the presentation of 
arles Dickens’ master story The Tale 
Two Cities at the Nickel last night. It 

is the first three-film picture made and 
the work of the Vitagraph Company. It 
n not be called a condensation of the 
ithor’s work, it is more, for practically 
e whole wonderful tale is disclosed on 
e curtain, lived again in the excellent pfg 
irtrayal of the motion picture actors. We 
w Mr. Lorry, Tellson’s Bank, Dr. Man
te and Lucy Darnay, Evremonde and his 
"^ocratic surroundings, the peasant 
1 and her lover, and the canvas showed 
manner only second to the story itself 

e of the tragic events which served to 
inse the people to bring about the feaw 
. upheaval, the French revolution. / ,
The pictures showed Barsard, "the suy, - (Sp6Cl£tl tO TÎH16S) .
eforge and the Little Vengeance,, /he Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 4- Wolgast and Memsic to be Tried 
tying of Evremonde, the imprisonment The local legislature is now in the throes Los Angeles, Cal. April 3—Justice Reeves 
Dr. Manette, the Bastille and its firis- 0f the debate on the budget and this week today held the two principals and tyro ac-

er, and its downfall. And domiiyting it is expected that supply rwill be taken cessories of an alleged prize fight held in
i, it showed Sydney Carton, who/ gave Up. In this province it has always beeà Vernon on March 17 for trial in the su- and Watson have lost one*match. Bowers 
• his life for the husband of the \foman the custom for the premia* to deliver the perior court for a violation of the state _ . . , .1, . Rrnwn hafl
î loved but could not win. Thejpnson budget speech and thW duty fell this year law against prize fighting. an^ 1 ^ have ga n croate
“ne where Carton takes Darnay'a place, to Premier Haszard. He is a forceful and Ad Wolgast lightweight champion, and gained two. Findlay A./Reid

the Aumbril lucid speaker and his presentation of the George Memsic, the principals, Charles Ey- v latch were not rated dast* year. There are
seamstress financial situation was an. ^ble effort, ton referee, and Thomas J. MçCarey, pro- forty.8eveil men at4 five ’strokes, against

In the past the opposition had made a ■ moter, all appeared in court and were held . *
watched the fearful wdrk of hwman des-1 great outcry over the fact that the actual in $1,000 bail each. This was given by “W last seasc,n- . "7.; -V

action and, as Carton stood awfeiting the results often fell short of the estimates, three of them but McCarey. refused to pro- Moncton- GTHb/***-
d, we saw his vision ofythe iuture and and that the government had predicted vide bail and*was held in custody. Habeas .. . .{*'
e happy reunion of Darnay and Lucy, surpluses which never materialized. Hon. corpus proceedings in his behalf will be At ^he annual meeting o e 
eir little one and the worn doctor, the jjagzarj pointed out that, for the last instituted. . Golf Club last night, twenty-three mem-
-union made possible by Carton’s sacri- two years the actual receipts and expend!- j
tc of his life for them. “Greater love tures were never nearer realization. Last |
an this no man hath.” > year, for instance, the estimated revenue j San Francisco, April 3—Jack Johnson is

Dickens’ lovers were charmed with wag $6,000 more and the total actual ex- \ making a vigorous effort to secure his re-j 
ie picture and the Nickel was crowded | penditure more than $4,000 less than the lease so he can appear in New York on Baseball 

every performance. Hearty applause j estimates. Not within the last thirty years April 10 to defend himself in a $4,0001 
rowed how the forty-five minutes with iiad the predictions of the budget speech damage suit. He has received a telegram 
ie great author were enjoyed. The or- come so near fulfilment as they did for the that unless he is on hand judgment will 
icstra played appropriate music as the year en(jed September 30, 1910. I be rendered against him.
icture was presented. Before and after The actual debt of the province, at the He promises if released on parole he will 
ie Tale of Two Cities, Jack Morrisey and end 0f the fiscal year closed on that date, never violate the speed laws but will dis- 
tadame Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt^ sang waa $877,356, an increase of $14,150 over P°se his automobiles, 
itertaining numbers. The latter’s “new the previous year. For the last year the I
Section won hearty commendation. ordinary revenue had exceeded the ordin- '

HPTTRA TTOTT9F aty expenditure by $3,855, but the capital!, Tonight-^ack Dillon vs. Frank Mantell,
* account for permanent public works was Matty Baldwin vs. Tommy Carey, Joe

At the Opera House on Wednesday i ^ 314 White vs. ^oung Jasper, Johnny Cose vs.
ight with the Empress of Ireland Pierrots, ** ’ * _ Young Lunnon, Armory A. A.; Jim How-

L. Jones, the popular humorist, will This Year's Estimates ara vs. Kid Henry, Aioany.
ing The Softest of the Family, Harry For the next year, ending September Wednesday—Joe Thomas vs. Bill McKin-
.auder’s big hit; also II. Tunstall, the 30 Mr< Haszard estimated that there non Manchester; Saüor Burke vs Jim
ively comedian, will keep you amused. would be a surpiU8 of $1)665 0f ordinary Mitchen, New York; */ddy Denme vs. Jack

Y M C A PERFORMANCE. receipts over current revenue, but if the White, Kansas City; Harry Lewis vs. Wal-

Tfc, - «. ygw» setrars :t; systs %» «a;
lartment of the x. M. 1. A. win give a Tony Meringo vs. Kid Willets, George Th* imrpnimis
losing gymn^tic pxhi^‘ionDespite the increase of dominion sub- Dennis vs Kid BaiTy, Colonial A &, Fall! pufe ^ih one df the great railroad 

wm tike nartunder the ffireett^n of sidy secured by the Liberal government «"^Charley Urmm vs. hrank Broods gyetems England drops passenger coaches 
uus Wi l p , h within the last ten years, amounting to at N®w ^°rk- -, . , . off at intermediate stations withoflt slow-
tryC^-tive !^Tme areangTd .Th^ ^,000 the revenue was still insufficient i Jnday-Pankey McFai^nd ^ Morns ing up th locomotive, even for a fraction 

JL -n i „ m thp wav to meet the total expenditure and hence UU1’ * T a- v t i rr ol a second, m ivs s'reea o tiePa^ovelt7”n Opera H^usf ^usjments! ^^y»n hour, is called the “slip coach” 

Id WÜ1 doubtless be well petroled Some totP y ^imatcd re^enue next year las ^ Moriarty Auburn Me.; never tried in America
i u ,>al dims JapancsePTram^, w est- $381,431, including the dominion’ subsidy f^Mo ’ and consiste in dropping Or “slipping. ’ one
^^‘du/^g^umbUng teams JÜJKJfcTO STSa'ST ^ "S. Young or more of the rear coaches pist before
id clowns. Altogether it is a varied one tc^sbn 'duties',! A].eam New York; George Gunthier vs.
,d should prove interesting. fr / income tax $lli0no, and the balkncé Wl,he Lewls- l ans'

THE Lx RIG off the revenue must he raised by taxes Golf
It has been so long since a musical ac I v;irlous companies by fees, etc. 

has been seen at the Lyric Theatre that the j q'^is year there was an increase of $8,000
V.ne presented yesterday by the Ballo tiro"/from the taxes on land as a result of the New York, April 3-Five golfers are bet- 
thers caught the crowds and gave greay rea<jjnstment 0f farm values. Under the ter than three allowance on this year s 
pleasure. Their work on the banjo is eÿ .........................................

We now have ov#.. 146,000 mem
bers In the United Slates

No matlel whereSou travel you can 
find an Owi Mpst (wEch means friends)

There Is nlothef society that offers 
you protectloilpf 
for three mentis

On6 Huridrel iSlIafS at your death
Free medicalwendance and social 

features

FLORENCE
LAWRENCE

In Lubln Dainty Society
Comedy :

MEXICAN MUSICIANS
AND SINGERS!

<THE BALLO BROTHERS
Master of the Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin.Dollars per week

Hazard’s Budget 
ieech Deals With Last Year 
id Estimates for The Pre

sent—Taxation on Farms— 
Education

A MUSICAL ACT THAT IS DIFFERENT! 

PRETTY NOVELTY COSTUMES
A OTHER ^ 
» SUBJECTS »

ONE OF OUR VERY BUST PROGRAMS !_______
MARION LEO -ARD in Foot’ight StoryAll For 50 Celts Per Month CARIBOU SHOOTING

THE LETTER WITH THE REU SEALS. 
_________ Pirates vs. Soldiers.

Ring IN NEW BRUNSWICK.For Application Apply to
Booker & GetcheU, Bufferin Hotel jttwidiTESPECIAL IMPORTED FEATURE 

OF SCENIC GRANDEUR. 
Arranged by Mr. Douglas -Church of this city.

r.i : . ■

i
Sole* Comedy—“ PUT OUT.”

and
umbersSSMSMMirnAliw NcWCOHBt

and Whit
ts finely presented, w 
ariwg Carton and th" 
the guillotine where

saw
little 
ie knittihg worn-

Mexican Love Drama —True Western Scenes

CARMENITA, THE FAITHFUL” s a-««

I LATE SONGS 
08CME-TRA

bers were elected. E. Tiffin was chosen 
honorary president; Dr. O. J. McCulIy, 

I president. '

Cowboy ..MY PRAIRIE FLOWER”
omedy

Have Johnson on the Run.

From Wm. Young’s Great Play—Edison .Hit !

44 THE RAJAH A Favorite With Ellis HereBig1 Players At It
Montgomery, Ala., April 3—Montgomery 

took the second game of the series from 
Toronto this afternoon, 10 to 0 score:

Montgomery 10—16—1
Toronto O—5—1.
Batteries:—Savidge, Sparks and Cnb- 

bins; Blackman, Lush and Phelps.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 3—(Inter-league 

series)—Nationals 5—6—1. Americans 
1—5—1, Batteries: Moore, Beebe, Rowan 
and Dooin; Morgan, Russell and Living
stone and Thomas.

5S
MORNING NEWS A Grand ConcertOVER THE WIRES

Bouts a. nia Week. NewHarry Parlee, of the Bank of 
Brunswick, Aylesford, N. S., has been 
promoted to the branch in St. Stephen.

A grey haired woman of sixty-eight years 
apepared before the New York court yes- 

the widow of

-----BY-----

Empress of Ireland Pierrot Troupe, 
Assisted by Well Known Local Talent,

-----WILL BE GIVEN IN-----
terday and claimed she 
Gen. Eckert, whose two sons have been 
contesting for his $3,000,00» estate since 
his death in last November. She said she 
did not want any of the money but sim
ply recognition of her position.

Dublin, April 3—The corporation of Dub
lin voted 42 to 9 to “proceed with the next 
business,” when a resolution proposing a 
loyal address on the occasion of King 
George’s approaching visit was introduced 
at a meeting today.

St. Stephen, April 3—(Special) In the 
civic election in Calais today )he entire 
Republican ticket was elected by a large 
majority. Herbert J. Dudley was elected 
mayor.

Principal McConbrey of the St. An
drews Bayside school, discovered several 

of brown tail moths in orchards

was

W INGENIOUS SCHEME 
ON ENGLISH RAILROADS OPERA HOUSE.

---- ON-----

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
April 5, 1911, at 8 o’clock.

Citizens of St John and Carieton should 
not miss the opnortunlty of hearing 

this Musical Treat.

t V o

, or more
the station is reached: Undoubtedly many 
American tourists travelling in England 
after alighting at their destination, have 
been amazed to discover that the coach 
which they occupied waa still beside them, 

: while ’the locomotive and the train were 
nowhere to be seen.

readjustment of farm values. Under the ter than three allowance on this year s rpjie gj- coaches are provided with spe-
,----- „ J first land assessment act, passed soon af- metropolitan handicap list, the same total coupling and breaking mechanisms.
pecially praised, the selection from irê- ^er ^le present party came into power, showing in the three upper stratas as in Qne q£ most ingenioitr of these mechan- 

mnd- nlPARimr. i lexican cfa- a|j0ll^ twenty years ago, the farmers were 1910, but only seven men are put at^ three -gms vacllum brake coupling, by
of which it is poiible for the engi- 

of the train- to apply the air-brake 
the slip coach as well as on the train

nests 
there on Sunday.

The funeral of Postmaster Stevenson ot 
St. Andrews took place yesterday after- 

Rev. G. H. Elliott conducted the 
services and interment was in the rural 
cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Knight of 
this city attended. „

The civic elections took place in Marys* 
was elected

IT IS EASIER TO
Songs, Dances, Duets, 

Quartettes, Choruses, Etc.

Don’t Forget the Empress Boys

SAVE THE HAIRTravis is Scratch Man. noon.

You Have Than to Grow New

■ the tendency to put dff until tomorrow 
what we should do today accounts for 
most of the bald h£ 
front row. * m

Newbro’s TBrpicjfc 
and prevent t®dnflB. 
is destroy* fl n t 
of health Sia&^VA 
scalp.

Nearly___
some descSflicB whi 
ways correct. 
late.

It is conced|^to be the standard hair 
remedy and^T recommended and applied 
by all the direst hair dressers and barbers.

One dqllar size Gottles sold by all drug
gists under an absolute guarantee.

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
book about the hair. to The Herpicide 
Company, Dept. R., Detroit, Mich. E. Clin
ton Brown, Special Agent.

ville yesterday. C. H. Hatt 
mayor, Willard Reid, William Harris, 
John Sloat, Eugene Savage, William Dav
enport, Fred Brown, Thomas Morrison and 
Duncan Robinson are councilors.^

A letter mailed in Geneva, N. Y., seven
ty-three years ago by Peter Bitby to O. 
S. Paddock of Yonkers was delivered yes
terday to the latter s sister, Mrs. Mary 
L. Mean, he having died some years ago. 
The letter had been mislaid in the Geneva 
post office.

Some $55,000 worth of opium was burn
ed by the customs officials in Ottawa last 
week. The opium had been seized during 
the last few months at Canadian customs 
ports, principally in British Columbia.

vatore proving most pleasing. Mexican c .___________ _____ __ ________
tumes lend novelty to the attraction, ^"iôwed to value theirVwn property. This against eleven last season. Walter J.
which is entertaining from st^rt to finish. sygtem dij not work very well and there Travis is again alone at scratch. Fred
In the Lubin social comedy. Nan s Dip o- wag a g0od deal of unfairness prevalent ; Heuerhoff is at one again, while Jerome s]jp COacli as wen as on me iruiu
macy,” Florence Lawrenve displays her ah- the c0nscientiOus men assessing their pro- Travers who divided honors with him in few seconds before the former is
ility as a comedienne and causesymi*ch prrty at what they considered fair and 1911, lias moved down, to two strokes ,
laughter by her clever impersonation o a others being not quite so scrupulous; hence where Findley Douglas is again located, Some distance away from the station the
difficult character. "The Code ot Honor the necd of the readjustment act and the while Gilman Tiffany has moved upward , « lever whieh closes the vacu-
by the Sehg Go., tells a rather unusual levellin up a stroke, giving a trio at two. f brak„ valve and sets the pneumatic
Story adding much attractiveness to an ex- The rate of taxation 0f farm lands on' Last year Albert Sickel was Douglas «rmarâtus Then He pulls a cord to
eellent programme. _________ the m]and waa only one-fifth of one per only companion. Sickel is now at three ^ vacuum break coupling, and

7 ‘ , ..." .. cent., the lowest of any province in Can- along with Max Behr George T. Brokaw, • valve, which causes the hinged
Thirty members of the lllmo,, at - "tic ada Thg tjme was evidently coming when Charles H. Seely. T. R. Upton, Jr., and . , the draw-bar hook to drop and

club of Chicago and their women friends thig rate would have to be increased un- John M. Ward, who have shifted in the P h 8ection of the coach in front
sat down to a banquet at which the food ]esà additional amounts could he secured twelfth-month. Gardner White is the c v B
was served on wooden plates. The diners frQm the settiement of claims at Ottawa, other three man after being last at five. 10 “ col,m]etes the disconnection, and
sat on soap boxes and the floor was coy- T|le (;onservative opposition very unwisely At four are Robert Abbott, B. T Allen, majn portion of th*» tram, running
«red with sawdust. All ate with their t^c ground that the farmers should H. E. Armstrong, J.. \. Bermingham, S. speed gradually draws away, while
fingers. not only not pay additional taxation, but 1>. Bowers H. H. Hollins, Jr. A. h. ham- ^ guard manipulates his brake to bring

... ...... ! ------- 11 ! they should not pay even the low taxes mer Oswald Kirkley, \\. J Morgan Jr., ^ ^ coach to a stop at the station,
they were aesessed at present. In this Archie Reid C‘ J* judging the distance.
wuJhey were educating the people per- Watson, MarehMl \\ hitlatch, and h M. ----------- ................ ..
ljjjjrously in the hope of gaining power and ^ Jd- Abbott, Graham. Morgan, Sullivan ^rg y q Baird of San Francisco went

hope that the island had i------------- ■■ »"■ the newsstand in a New York hotel
s against Car^da to run the the government grant by amounts ranging where she has been for a month or more, 

without any direct taxation, from $10 to $100 per teacher per year, and bought two postage stamps and threw
it looked as if they would be required in down a bill. "Send the change to my

1 the future to increase this supplement if room,” said she. Half an hour later two 
fre was a number of services suffer- they wanted to keep their best teachers. bellboys bearing money sacks tapped on
ere from lack of sufficient revenue, es- The commission on education appointed the door of Mrs. Baird’s apartments. They

Tally education. The teachers today by the present government last year, re* bad the change, $4,999.98.
not receiving any more salaries then commended two schemes of consolidation, I 

they did twenty years ago, although the but the premier declared that none of these j 
cost of living had advanced. The govern- recommendations could be put into opera- j 
ment last year, paid out of the revenue of tion this year.
$375,000 the large sum of $128,000 for edu- The estimates contained a considerably 
cation, and could not afford, under present increased grant for agriculture. This de
conditions, to pay more. ; partaient has shown great activity of re

in other provinces, of course, a large pro- cent years, and the industry has been ad- 
portion of the salaries were paid by muni- vanting with rapid strides. This is a grati- 
cipalities, which do not exist on the is- fying condition of affairs in a provinca 
land. Almost all the school districts, with where eighty per cent, of the people are Signature of 

unworthy exceptions, supplemented engaged in farming.

we se« i in themeans
neer

>ps falling hair 
ie dandruff germ 
tod E^|0hdition 
th^^nair and

Prices of Admission, 15c, 25c., 50c.

A novelty in Paris is the lapdog visit
ing card. “Poms” and pugs that go visit
ing with their mistresses in fashionable 
circles in Paris have their own tiny paste
boards tucked away in little pockets of 
their outdoor coats. Such dogs have two 
sets of cards, which are duiy left on other 
dogs at the houses where they are calling 
with their mistresses. One card gives the 
dog's real name and its race, while the 
other records its pet name joined to the 
family name of its owner. Cards are left 
according to the pedigree of the dog vis
ited.

aÆKr troubles of 
^ierpieide will al
lait until it is too

ie hi

i**
SATURN, HER STAR.

4T wonder,” remarked a youthful astron
omer, who was very slow in doing what 

expected of him, “if—if you will let 
mè associate you wifch a star—Venus, per
haps, the star of love?”

wYil, no, ie ; .1 the youn" lady ad 
dressed, thoughtfully—“I would ^ rather 
that you thought of me as Saturn.”

"Indeed! Why?”
4‘Oh, well, you know, didn’t you tell me 

that Saturn has a ring?”
He brought one on the following day.— 

Tit-Bits.

was
Many of the small towns along the coast 

of Chile are being connected by sail rail
ways. These railways arc the idea of an 
engineer engaged on coast improvement 
work. Finding thr time spent by working
men in carrying materials from the town 
to the place of operations a costly item he 
decided to take advantage of the trade 
winds, which blow in that region with 
clock-like regularity, and, accordingly, he 
built and provided each with a large sail. 
These cars not onl> accommodated the 
men going and coming from work, but 
proved amply sufficient to transport the 
material needed in the construction of the 
•works. The average sj*eed attained by 
these cars is from 30 to 4A miles an hour.

■biding out 
sufficient ck 
govern nw

e

Good For You
You can’t have a clear braj 
active mnseW- 
nerves, if/fiSrT’ 
sluggish ; but sea 
to you will bejn

a
érïm
Is areere

A French invention foi preventing the 
formation of hail is described in the last 
bulletin issued by the International In
stitute of Agriculture. It takes the form 
of rockets, or "hail-dispelling petards,” 
which, exploding at altitudes varying from 
1300 feet to 1600 feet, break up the hail 
clouds. Eighty firing stations have been 
set up for the protection of 59,000 acres of 

rich land at laimagne.

CASTOR IA a
:s of

For Infants and Children.
BEEThe Kind You Have Always Bought

PIBears the Northampton «county, Penn., ships 6500 
barrels of cement to the Panama canal 
every day. labweUgi8*Msome

t

l
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Here’s a Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when 

you use
r Send for Sami^ 

Card and Stt^F 
Booklet 96 Mr 
The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montres!. Can,

gOHEwMALlKIHDS»—!

JUST THINK OF IT I 
DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 

Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 

j WRONG Dye I°r the Goods you have to color.

With

DYOLA

Jf

iMR

«i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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DEAD BABY RED STAR 
IN TRUNK LINERS TO ! 

IN CELLAR THIS PORT

The Man Who Values a Dollar Dollars Saved 
Hereis the man who will appreciate

. Men’s sP™s: Suits T1„ -,'^.d,
in many different has no ec>ual at the p,lce 
designs — Come in 
and see them !

Your Spring Over
coat is here in any 
style or pattern that 
you might suggest

Prices—$7.50, 8.75, 
10.00,12,00,13.50, 
15.00, 16.50 and 
18.00

?
t
§ ■

Evidence Points to Infanticide 
in Horsef.eld Street House 
—Authorities Have Young 
Giri Under Surveillance Pend
ing Result of Post Mortem

It Means Much Immigration 
Business and Some See in 
it The Passing of American 
Ports, in favor of Canadian, 
in Continental Immigration

Prices —$5.00, 6.00
7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 
12.00,13.50,15.00,
16.50, 18.00 and ^
20.00.

6

r ? i
I ;•
«

The finding of the lifeless body of a The receny rewte<l transfer of big'
m^e lnfant lasJ\ e1venmg m the “Ikfr o£ liners from the New York to the Canadian
?iTŒ V~a\CTZ route means much to St. John as the win-
in Ju üorsneld street, is surrounded by , ,, ^ . , ...
peculiar circumstance, and is believed to “ th« Do™iuon 18 «et, ,ts
have brought to light a case of infanticide, tht nmve resultmg I
The discovery was made by the head of p. • _ , 0, '
the house, who was horrified at what he tke prfent 8e”°n *7» Red Star
saw. He had the little body removed, "ners’ rtke Barcelona and Samland, will be
With the consent of Coroner Berryman, £«£jhe former is now on her way from
who was summoned, and was soon on Ko*terdam W passengers She 7
hand in company with Detective Killen. *■*“ ?.. ^ tone- The Samland 
The little child was placed in the morgue ,n nL? ? * n'î ? °
and it is probable that a post-mortem ex- 8k°ut 1°,°°0. tons ami she will bring a large
amination will this afternoon be made to P^ngar hst Next year there will be 
determine what is expected to be shown, ™?re ? theJ]n8' *** “ tth*“ t ”e 
that the baby was born alive. tak™ th® New York to the Canadian

The mother of the child is at present route- tb%'“ak« Montreal their sum- 
in the General Public Hospital, and has ™e,r.and ?■. Joh“ tkfr wm?Ta tenmnus. 
beeq, for about a month. She was sent "hile on this route they will fly the flag, 
there after having declined medical treat- o£ , Canada Uoe.
men at the hands of a physician whose so5L& £°- are t* agents of the line here,
services were secured by her employer, The Gothland, another of the Red Star
and also because it was seen that she was h“8- W'U b,e here next season,
very ill. She was employed as a servant , The Samla°d and Gothland, will in fu-
maid and had been in the family only ,t.ure under the flaK ,°.f the Canada 
about three weeks when she took ill. hne> and will be an acquisition to the nn- 
She refused all proffers of medical assist- migrant fleet of vessels between continen-l 
anoe, though being kindly treated by her taL.por£s 8nd *his country, 
employer and his wife. She told them Dmcuesing the transfer of these two ves-, 
that she came here from Fredericton, and 86,8 £rom the New York route, where they 
was a native of Scotland, having been I have been running for many years, James 
in Canada but five months, and her storyjThom, general manager for the White Star-;

Dominion and Canada lines, said that while 
the advent of these two ships would, no 
doubt, assist in no small measure the enor
mous immigrant traffic which Canada is 
at the present time doing with the Conti
nent of Europe, there was also another 
standpoint frflm which the matter might 
be viewed. This was, he said, from the 
point of .the American authorities, and the 
fact that these two ships, which had been 
doing such good work in the immigration 
trade for many years, had been found by 
their owners to be superfluous on the New 
York run and had therefore been transfer
red to the Canadian route, might give valu
able food for reflection among some of the 
egoists op the other side of the line. 

Perhaps, he said, this might at last wake ! 
up to the fact that' the Canadian 

route, which they have for so many years, 
despised, is actually in process of becom-1 
ing the chief factor in the immigrant j 
trade of the whole of the North American 
continent.

■

Prices Never 
Excessive

New Stylish 
Clothing

You will find our clothing bears In
spection—being made as it is In the 
best possible manner

:

I

t v

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union Street!
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.1

it

If You Are Looking For a Stove 
See The Glen wood Line of Ranges1 iMessrs. Wm. Thom-

You can't do better than buying a Glenwood Range if you are in 
need of a stove. They make your cooking easy and give you satisfaction. 
Glenwood Ranges are made in different styles and we can give you a 
range to suit your purpose, ode on legs or one that sits on the floor. It 
will pay you to look over our lines of Ranges and see for yourself. Glen
wood Ranges are m$de in St. John. We make Glenwood Ranges. Vf.e 
sell Glenwood Ranges, and Glenwood Ranges will give you satisfaction.

f\

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’• Pleasure.-

DYKEMAN’S <0

was looked upon as being true.
About a month ago her employer and 

his wife went to Montreal and it is be
lieved that it was then that the birth of 
the little one occurred.

The Suits That Suit The 
Moss Fastidious.

We have a larger variety of Ladles' Tailored 
Suits than ever sh;wn here before. They are 
without doubt the best va ue that can be had. The 
styles are p-rf-ct, and the fit, well we see to that 
because nothing goes out unless it does fit.
Handsome Venetian and 
Serge Suits

Of particularly striking styles In a large range 
of colors. #/2.95.

Serge and Panama Suits at 
$13 95 and $15.00.

The coats of these are satin lmed and man 
tailored, with a fit and finish such as particular 
ladies admire.
Our $/8 95 Suits
Are made from a va-tety of cloths serges, pana
mas, Venetians and broadc oths. The coats are 
lined with taffeta, silk, the suits are very neatly 
trimmed with braid, the skirts having the narrow 
effect but yet roomy.
Our $22 50 Suits
Are the talk of the town. They are equal to some 
sold at $35.00 and come in a big range of color
ings.
Jf tot of Black Ostrich Feather 
.Boas on Sale at One-Qjuarter less 
Than Their Regular Price.

We were fortunate in getting these from a 
London firm at a big concession In price and are 
able to place them before you In time for Easter 
wear.

Last evening the 
householder referred to had occasion to 
go down to the cellar and open an old 
trunk which had, long been out of 
On lifting the cover there was revealed the 
body of the child, wrapped in a few old 
clothes. It was well preserved, as the 
cellar was cold, in spite of the.fact that 
the little body had been there for a month 
at least.

McLean, Holt ® Co.MtLEAN HOLT k C?use.
155 Union Street.’Phone 1545.

I

April 4, 1911:

f NOTICE We Study the Needs of Boysf The Telegraph and Times 
Private Branch Telephone Ex
change is Main 2417

themi j

LOCAL NEWSit

We give them the kind of Clothes they like and make our 
prices moderate. That is the simple reason why we are doing a 
larger trade in Boys’ Clothing every year.

Parents have learned that our name on a garment means that 
it is correct in style, dependable in quality and moderate in cost.

Have you a boy to clothe? You cannot afford not to be ae- 
quainted with our Boys’ Department.

j ADMITS THEFTTWO TRIPS A WEEK.
The Eastern Steamship line will' tomor

row start two trips a week for Boston. 
The Calvin Austin will leave for Boston 
tomorrow and again on Saturday morning.

IS A CANDIDATE.
Some days ago the Times mentioned 

that Frank H. Elliott would likely he a 
candidate for alderman in Lome ward. He 
is now definitely announced as in the field.

MESSIAH REHEARSAL 
It is earnestly requested that all who 

are taking part should attend the rehearsal 
tonight at 8 o’clock sharp in St. Luke’s 
church.

Charles W. Toner Says he 
Stole Jewelry and Other 
Thing» from f. W. Mo 
Nichol’s House

u

W. Toneiv aged 25, this morn-Charles
ing in thefwliçe cerçrt, 
had ' stolen front ' the ho 
Nichol, Peter igtreet^ last week; articles 
valued at more than $100, including cash 
to the amount of $40, gold watches, a 
chain, gojd ring, a calabash pipe, cigar 
case, and otlier articles, but denied that 
he had broken into the premises.

Toner, wliç was arested yesterday by De- 
eja and Deputy Chief Jenkins 

until further witnesses arc j

admitted that he 
me of F. W. Me*

$ 6.00 Boas on Sato at $ 4.SO 
S.pS 
7. so

12 ÇS

S.oo Boao on Sato at 
10.00 Boas n Sale at 
16,00 Bf as on Sole at

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO. $1.45 to $ 7.00 
1.25 to 3.00

Russian Suits 
Plain Sailor Suits
Bloomer Sailor Suits - 4.50 to 7.50 
Three-piece Suits - 
Double-breasted B oomer

Suits, on® pair of Bloomers. 3.00 to 4.30

Boys* New Spring Reefers $3.75 to $7.50
Double breasted Bloomer 

Suits, two pair of Bloomers, 5.00 tO 13.00
Double-breasted Two-piece 

Suits, plain knee Pants. -

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.
Special evangelistic services are being 

held in Queen Square Methodist church 
every evening this week, commencing gt j tcctive Kill 
8 o’clock, by the pastor, Rev. Wilfred was remain 
Gaetz. Good interest is being taken in the secured.
services. Mr. and Mrs. McNichol identified the

articles produced in court by Detective 
Killen, and Mrs. M'-Nichol spoke of young 

The members of St. David’s V. P. A. Toner having come to their house on Mon- 
held their closing meeting for the

59 Charlotte Street. 3.50 to 11.00

2.50 to 3.50

ST. DAVIDS Y. P. A.

season day last, asking her to buy tickets for a 
in the schoolroom of the church last night, minstrel performance in the North End. 
The attendance was very large and all pres- He was treated cordially by her as she 
ent enjoyed themselves. An excellent pro- had known him several years ago, and 
gramme had been arranged for the occa- understood he was trying to become a 
sion by the social committee. It consisted better man than he had been a boy. She 
of a piano duet by Miss Cochrane and Miss asked him to again visit them in their 
Burns, readings by Miss Gladys Smith home, and the next night he came back 
and Miss Williams and a solo by Mies Ir- and helped himself to their possessions, 
vine. Refreshments were served. The I 
season has been a very successful one for 
the association and they expect to carry 
on their good work next year.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, su job., n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

CANVASSING HERE FOR 
SUPERMNIMTION FORD YOUR EASTER COSTUME IS HERE

A ST. JOHN MINISTER.
newspaper

Greenwich, N. Y., contains a very inter- 
1 csting account of the career of Rev. Gor

don B. Kierstead, son of Ira B. Kier- 
i stead, of this city, who has just entered 
upon the pastorate of the Baptist church 
of that place. Reference is made to the 
fact that the church is one of the oldest 
in the district, dating ba^k more than 100 
years, while the pastor is one of the 
youngest in the state. A picture of the 
young St. John man and cuts of the old 

j and new churches in Greenwich accom
pany the article.

Come and See Our Styles InThe “Commonweal” of V>,

Rev. Edwin Crowell Meeting 
United. Baptists in forward 
Movement Ladies’ Ready To Wear Suits

The new forward movement of the 
United Baptists of the maritime provinces, 
is well started, and this city is now being 
«canvassed for this important work by Rev. 
Edwin Crowell, field secretary.

Mr. Crowell said today:—“The annuity 
board with the full sanction and unani
mous endorsement of the U. B. Conven- 

QATTnDQ \T)V orADriP tion is seeking to increase its endowment1
-, .4 u „ SCARCE. fund to $100,000. Since the union of the
Considerable difficulty has been expen- Baptists and Free Baptists, all the anuu- 

enced by schooners in the coastwise trade |ity md ministerial relief organizations I 
in securing sailors and several vessels have been amalgamated, and the resulting 
ready to sail for New York have been de-|annuitv endowment of about $35,000 is al
layed on tins account. One prominent togethcr inadequate for properly supple- 

i shipping man said today that it had been menting the me‘lu)H of support of the sick 
a long tune since such a state of affairs. anj ;nfirnl ministers of the denomination. ; 
existed at this time of the year. Perhaps “As the* amount required is more than I 
is was due to vessels getting out of winter the whole convention assignment for other 

! quarters a little early. One reason assign-, denolninational funds fov the year, it will 
; txl also is that a number of seamen ob-1 be seen that the task is one of consider- j 
! tamable in February have been picked up abIe magnitude, ami appeals especially to 
by reasel» going to the West Indies, this , weH-to-do section of United Baptists, 
is more attractive generally to sailors, who 
get better money and have long trips.

All are men tailored, and cut in the latest shapes. 
Nice fitting coats and good hanging skirts. 

Navy Blue, Blacks and Tans, are the popular shades.
BARGAINS IN CARPETS
Have you seen the new Spring styles in carpets ? Now is 

the time to get variety, style, quality and low prices Assort
ments in colors and patterns will please the most exacting taste. AT $14.75, $16, $17, $18, $20

Come now and make your selections and we’ll reserve 
them until you’re ready. Which means 20 per cent, less than you can buy elsewhere. 

Our sizes are now complete—Get yours now.
Utility Coats, in Mixed Tweeds and Navy Blue Serges.

:

Tapestry Carpet
32c., 48c., 55c., 70c., 75c.. 95c., $1.10 yard 
Brussels Carpet, $1.15 a .id $1,25 yard 
Wool Carpet, 65c. yard.

:

ROBERT STRAIN <& CO.This body has, however, undertaken and 
accomplished greater things than this, and, 
blessed by Providence with a redundancy ! 
of material gifts, can well express its j 
gratitude to the Giver by generously sup- i 

! plying the needs of its aged ministers.v j 
j Rev. Mr. Crowell was for several years 
pastor of churches in Yarmouth and Can- 

Concert in Carleton city hall by Gran- ning, N. ,S. He reports a fair proportion 
, itc Rock Division, H. of T.

I

S.W. McMACRIN THIS EVENING
27 and 29 Charlotte StreetNatural History Society lecture.

Comedy presentation in St. John’s Pres- 
Ovteriari church schoolroom.

335 Main Street

of the amount secured from the churches 
Hon. W. J. Hanna will address the Can-1 already ettpvTaeKed i*1 Nova Scotia. He will 

adian Club in the assembly rooms of the present the claims of this cause to the Ger- 
Nickel Theatre at 6.15 o’clock. j main street United Baptist church tomor-

Advertising committee of the board of row evehing and to the Leinster street 
trade will meet at 8 o’clock. , congregation next Sunday morning.

Illustrated lecture in Centenary church j 
schoolroom by Rev. 1. G. Bond.

Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pic-j 
turcs and songs at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.

We’re Proud of Our Showing
Of Hats and Caps

WOMEN’S SHOES I

Spring 1911
r-,«—»

I
The new styles are assembling and -each arrival is 

thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices

Ha for Spring and Summer wear and wa have reason to be, for we have the 
swellest ine In the Maritime Provinces.

We have been nearly lifty years in business and this Spring we have 
the best line we have ever shown.

Not atone In shapes do we excel, but when you look for qua'ity our 
Hats have no equa s at the various prices.

You won t find any troub.e to select something to exactly please you 
from our large stock.

SCHOONERS AWAY. 
-Schooners Arthur M. Gibson, Captain 

! Carter, for New York: Peter C. Shultz. 
’ Captain Donovan, for City Island; and J. 

Motion pictures and songs at the Gem,1 Arthur Lord, Captain Smith, for City Is- 
Waterioo street. land, sdiled "this morning. Schooner Mih-

Motion pictures and songs at the Unique, eola ha» arrived at Halifax from New 
Motion pictures and singing at the Star. York wjth epai;

'

I

E*
DON’T TAKE CHANCES—BUY THE BEST

- SOc, 73c, Sl.OO, si.as. si.so
S.OO, 6.00 

73c to 5.00

nlater. SEE M. R. A’s. ADVT. ON
PAGE FIVE TODAY

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

CAPS,
DERBYS, - $2.00, S2.SO. 3 OO, 
SOFT HATS, - -- -- -- -D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
«

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD. - 63 KING STREET’Phone 1802-11.

/ i~.1
{•

Honest Treatment 
Always

Dowling Bros The Largest Retail Distributor» of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.

Special
Easter Sale

of Ladies* Coats and Costumes
From now until Easter we shall offer 

very special values In the above gar
ments— values that every lady in St' John 
will appreciate. Every garment may be 
called an ambassador from the court of 
fashion, for they represent the newest of 
productions from the world’s best desjgn 
ers. They are calculated to meet In 
every detail the views of the smart 
dresser. This sale Is a special opportunity 
that you should not miss.

Y?4

I
111

Ladles’ Goats from $5 to $35 
Ladles’ Costumes from $8 to $30

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and IOI King’ Street

Ready for a New Hat?
It’s time for a new hat ! Come in and inspect 
our stock. You are sure to find the style to 
your liking. Our STIFF and SOFT HATS 
assortment are particulary attractive. They are 
here in all shapes, proportions and colors.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters : Furnishers

55 CHARLOTTE STREET
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